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ON THE COVER

March means Midwinters
West in Mexico. Robert
Brown captures the colors in
our cover photo.
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REGATTA REVIEW

44/Midwinters West'84
It's an annual Hobie invasion and Baja plays host.

FEATURES

13/Guest Line
A Canadian sailor brings back tips from the 14 Worlds.

19/Winner's Circle: Ted Cross
Cross proves that Hobie sailing is fun at any age.

20/It Could Happen to Anyone
Old salt and novice alike should beware of overhead lines.

24/The World According to Wayne
Schafer's been around long enough to know. Give a listen.

26/Understanding Those Rules... The Definitions
Olympic hopeful Dave Perry shares his knowledge of the rules.

28/Mid-life Crisis the Hobie Way
Can a middle age sailor survive his first Hobie experience?

32/Wisdom and Whimsy on Wind and Weight
Terri Crary comes through again to answer questions on weight.

34/Photo Essay: The Name of the Game is Fun
« That's what it's all about sportsfans.
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Sailing Systems wants

to be a part

of making you a winner.

Several good parts.
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The Cat Trax handle makes
It easy for one person to pick
up a catamaran and move it
across the beach A rollerbear
ing in the handle allows the
axleto spin underthe hullsas
the boat slides onto the Cat
TraLThe handle is then fast
ened to the rear beam for 3
point support and the boat
can be easilypulled over pave
ment sand and rocks -*A

Accessories
for your

<«CAT TRAX<«
-'W,. '. «» 036.-,----'.

14,1//9-**I--Cb<-0:.8.-'--- 3.-:11.3.1-

If not available locally, order by phone
or mail: Phone: (305) 561-9777.

These form fitting cat cradles provide
more support for rounded hulls. Using
the handle, they slip under the boat
with ease and cradle the hulls for
added protection.

Mail Order: Please send these immediately:
__ Standard CAT TRAX beach dolly

Roller bearing HANDLE
Fair ofCAT CRADLES

Add 5% shipping (UPS)
Fla residents - 5% state tax

money order enclosed Total
Mastercard/Visa # EXP:

Mamp
Addrp..
rity State Zip
Mail to address listed in ad above

$339
$99

$149

Raise Your Sail
without a snagI

is . 1 11.1• 1 :f
\,1 11.' ...

1 1 tty:
, it ./

I, 1 li
I i / A Patent Pendin9

. 1, i'i

You don t have to handfeed your sail anymorel
Sail Trax is the answer for sails thatjam in the track. Just
start the head ofyour sail through a Sail Trax - stand back-
and pull the sail up, all the way to the top of the mast!
Sail Trax isa pair of stainless steel guideswith spherical tips
that lead your sail smoothly into the track. They are easily
installed on each side of the mast in a few minutes. full
instructions are provided.
Saii Trax fits all catamaran masts and monohull masts
with built-in sail grooves.
Save you time and temper - get Sail Trax....$13.95
Most sailboat shops and sailboat makers have Sail Trax.

Order by mail from: Florida Sailcraft
1601 M.E. 18th Ave.. FL Lauderdale FL 33305

Please send me Salt Trax B $13.95 ea.
plus $1.00 postage and handling

Fla. residents add 5% sales tax
Total amount enclosed:

Mamp
Address
City
Country

State 7'P

( postage outside U.5. or Canada - $3.00)
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Are We Having Fun Yet?
Just when I'rn coming into a mark on better facilities in his home town of

port, with a stream of boats on starboard, 1 Tacoma, Washington.
spy a little hole. Is it enough? Do I have to An important aspect of fun is the safety
dive the whole pack? Not more boats...! precautions for which we are all responsi-

It's in situations like this that I ask myself, ble. Tina Sherman Harnden, an editor at
'Is this really fun?' Afterwards, as wonder SAIL magazine, has written an excellent
stories and disaster stories are told on the piece about our old enemy, mast elec-
beach, the joke is, 'Are we having fun yet?• trocution. Sherman and SAIL have given
Fun is that mysterious quality that got us us permission to reprint it here. Even if ifs
into this game of sailing these funny little something you've seen before, ifs an issue
boats. Sometimes fun is an elusive quality. which cannot be stressed too much.
Other times it's pervasive. I remember one For the more racing oriented, we feature
particular year when I would have quit a question and answer session which took
forever had I not discovered the ability to place between Wayne Schafer and his
examine a less than perfect situation, audience at last month's Midwinters West
question if it was fun, and then realize that regatta. And just to be sure all of you get
no matter how far back in the fleet I was, 1 your fill of the rules, Olympic sailor Dave
really was having fun. (1'rn still n6t a master Perry clarifies the ground rules in effect
of this technique, but it sure helps some- when you're out on the course.
times.) For me, fun is sailing hard and Of course, many Hobie sailors don't
sometimes losing, sometimes winning. 1 race. Don Doughty is one of those. In fact,
like making good racing decisions, l can Don is barely sailing! If you've ever thought
live with the bad ones, and the friends and that you've had a bad day out on the
competitors I meet along the way make it water, take a look at Don's uh, well, I guess
all worthwhile. the best word is 'experience."

Now, there are others of you that know Our photo essay this issue is devoted to
how to have fun just sailing for the pleasure fun. We've been told that fun is a universal
of it. You enjoy your sailing to relax, have quantity in the world of Hobie sailing and
some thrills, be with your families and these photos prove it. No matter where
share with your friends. Whatever form of they are or what they are doing, Hobie
fun you experience with your Hobie Cat, people manage to have a good time.
this issue is dedicated to the pursuit of it. In We sent our associate editor, Brian Alex-
the beginning that's what it was all about. ander, to the Midwinters West regatta to

We start off with a special guest report on the wild variety of fun that Hobie
editorial from Mark Summertield who tells sailors have been having there for the last
us about the wonderful time he had at the decade. Irs an interesting look at the town
Hobie 14 World Championship in the and the weekend of racing.
Philippines. Not only does he give us a Dont miss reading the race section
sense of what it's like, but he also drops a where fleets from across the country give
few tips he picked up along the way us their version of what's happening in
about sailing his Hobie 14. their pursuit of fun. Of course, way in back,

Next, we feature Ted Cross, aman who there's Hot Tips, Briefs and a Reader's
people keep saying is too old for this Forum to contribute to the good time your
lifestyle, but who keeps on sailing. Ted was going to have reading this issue. We've
also in the Philippines and his renewed had a good time getting this one ready for
love of Hobie sailing after that event has you, so enjoy it and, by the way, send us
prompted him to take some action for letters to tell us: 'Is it fun yet?"

1*4ded.
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AN OPEN LETTER TOTHE FLEET
from •

Given that we did not publish an address or phone number, we are overwhelmed at the ex·
traordinary effort made by so many Hobie® en thusiasts to contact us - literally from all over
the country - except the far Northwest! We are encouraged and flattered (yes Clyde. and very
grateful).

Second
We already knew that fleet members are a special group (yes Clyde. of course you are includ-
ed!},but we underestimated the exceptional quality of the people in the "support" business.
You wouldn't believe how many great guys and gals have donated their business time to help
us get the Kisme boat off the beach and on the water.

Third
(Answers to the most often asked questions about Kisrne)

The stylized Kisme is the trademark for Kisme, Inc, which is a Texas based marine engineer-
ing spin-off of a North Carolina parent corporation. Kisme's only business is the design and
manufacture of specialized catamaran hardware. We bellieve the multihull fleet needs land
wants) its own unique gear---not just "adopted" monohull hardware.
Kisme's head of research and engineering is a bona fide graduate aerospace engineer with
over 25 years of engineering and sailing experience--and over 10 years of experience sailing
Hobie® Cats. (Yes Clyde. we also depend on Sunday sailors like you and some "A" fleet skip-
pers to field test alt the prototypes of our products), Incidentally. almost all really good ideas
come from you out there in the active fleet......If you think you have a super idea, but
can't aHord to pursue it. we would be happy to hear from you (but we make no promises; pro-
duct development and manufacture is a lengthy, expensive and sometimes frustrating process!)
Kisme is located at 118 Millridge Road, Universal City. Texas 78148 (northeast edge of San
Antonio). At present we do not have a retail sales outlet. However, we will respond to in-
dividual requests that cannot be met by established dealers out in the field.
Kisme's -TLC". "IT': "OK" AND "QUICK' should be available by the time you read this.
Clyde says that we also have about a dozen other items that are in various stages of prototype at
this time, Although Clyde is correct, less than 10% of our prototypes prove good enough to
reach production and carry the Kisme guarantee.

Fourth·
Bear in mind that your favorite,dealeT is not going to stock anything (especially something new)
unless you indicate sufficient interest.

Fiffh
Interested dealers should first contact Murray's or SSI. They are both superbly set-up to handle
all your catamaran hardware requirements, including Kisme products (yes Clyde. both com.
panies employ super nice people, too!)

• • e<• • 00 Saver
A• gbe it's not

Ifyourcrew is burning outon sailtng,but your boat- Invest in your racing future andparllper the,T• Llit• 1 the

.gza
you, 16 -i-»»» *---your crew's peace of mind -EASYSHEETJibTraveler systemfor Hobie

. ....=-'.*

Madeofu .
.hig, 1»'Sken. »S'• .». -
 042Uses

blocks - . .... '' S ....
 042Slideseasily in the trackProvides low pro•'file jib - - t22,1,=•P.44.m• • • #• 81/
:,=i' resistance to j'» t. - - --

• dttng (1"acking 6 Jming) • • --• • • • • • • • -1 - - 1
 042Control andbungeelme

deadends hidden inside
• eiwed for 3 11«ars . .... __

• ONLY $34.95 per set * _

R RAVELER Mi Traveler'»1,tee, coristruc.,i: ::•  036Bo.beaiings(2carsper set)

Ufe time guarantee ONLYr•
AtYourdealer ordirectfrom:1

70, add 5T sales tax.3411 CountyRd. PalmHarbor,-FL33563 (813)-784-0152
FL Res. e _---

_.• *« _ '*._-- ·• -=• gl.

EZ STEPTM

STEP YOUR MAST WITH EASE AND SAFETY

A simple gin pole arrangement allows you to raise and
lower the mast of your Hobie single-handedly. It utilizes
the trailer winch for power or a block and tackle for
off trailer use. ( available at extra charge) Lines snap
in place to eleminate side-to-side sway.

0 Stabilizes mast completely PATENT PENDING
0 Attaches quickly without tools
0 No modifications to boat
o Rust proof aluminum and stainless steel $88 F.O.B. Factory
0 Weighs less than 5 lbs. + $7.50 postage & handling
0 Stores and trailers in place

EZ STEP0 Adjusts to fit any catamaran
by

& • A

See your dealer or order direct. IBASS
A \Products '

C. BASS PRODUCTS 918/584.3553 DEALER ENQUIRIES
1232 East 2nd Street  042Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120 INVITED

6 Hobie Hotline

iNE:W
e 1983 KISME, Inc. ( All Rights Reserved)



LETTERS
Dutch Treat

Hello from Holland! Thought I'd drop
you a note to tell you about a displaced
American sailing in a Dutch fleet in the
Netherlands. I'm an F-15 pilot who took up
Hobie sailing while stationed in R. Walton
Beach and, with Jim Tuckets help,
shipped my boat here when I was reas-
signed to the 32nd Tactical Fighter
Squadron here.

I sail with fleet 353 ONithout a bar and a
beach it isn't a fleet!) based in Oud
Naarden, southeast of Amsterdam on the
coast of what used to be the Zeider Zee.
They have reclaimed the land north of us,
leaving an artificial bay called the Goae-
meer where we have a mini yacht basin for
about 80 catamarans.

Boy, do we have wind! lis not unusual to
see two pretty big guys sailing together
and double trapping is the norm with mast
rake plus. I went from Ft. Walton's B fleet to
sailing in a single fleet country with the big
boys, but I'm learning a lot about heavy air
sailing. Sailing season runs from late April
to the first of October and it's almost always
in a wetsuit. I froze last Fourth of July in a
wetsuit, so I got a sailing suit to wear over
it. Many days are nice, but at 52 degrees
north, it can get cold in a hurry if a front
comes down.

Mike Francisco
Netherlands

Two Hobies Are Better
Than One

We hope you can be of some help in our
search for a double trailer. We are trying to
find a trailer that can stack one Hobie 16 on
top of the other. We also wonder if it is
possible to convert a single trailerto a
double. Also, we have seen numerous ads
in HOTLINE for mast step devices. We
would like to hear if there have been any
complaints or praises for any particular
model.

Steve and Sara Wiseman
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Editor's Note: Well readers, we're waiting to
hear from you.

What Weight's Right?
I have been sailing a Hobie 16 and

subscribing to the HOTLINE for the past
three years. I keep reading stories about
light, medium and heavy crews. I also see
references to light, moderate, heavy and
'blowing like stink' wind conditions. At 220
pounds and at having been called heavy
all my life, I presume I fit into the heavy
crew category. Having pitch polled, I have
learned that 'blowing like stink" means

Continued on page11
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Find out why sailors, skiers, lifeguards and everyone
else love their Hobie Sunglasses. Our "polarized" lens
design gives maximum sun & glare protection with
distortion-free optics and natural lens shade for minimal
color distortion. Available in eight frame styles and three
types of lenses.

PO Box 2516 Capistrano Beach, CA9 2624 (714) 496-5606

I

4 i The perfect gift for
Mate, Skipper, or Crew

4*
I Match your own main sail complete with number

44/.&-*% a"nk 1 • Skillfully constructed from the finest materials

553624 144&  042Completely washable
I A beautiful decorative add tion to vour home

-.-1 ---, e $150 00 ana up ipr ce variarions aepena on s ze)
For complete description and order form send
name and address to

Hobie Sail Quilts
Box 2400 Thorndike, ME 04986

Tel (207) 948 3491
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: Rip Curl wetsuits are
internationally renowned for
functional innovation. Check
these features:
SAIL JOHN
o Multi-Density 442construction,

• with 3mm body for warmth,
1 mm.gussets.and 0.5mm
action panels behind the
knees for freedom and
comfort

oThick seat reinforcement for
protection and longer wear.

o Leg zips for ease of entry and
removaL

WINDJAMMER JACKETi
0Dual Density 4423mm and 2mm

construction.
"· o Light*ieight Nylon sleeves

designed to cheat the wind
and give maximum freedom.

0Adjustable Velcro wrist
i cinches for less water entry.

0Two zip pockets for safe«
storage of those spare bits

: and pieces, keys etc.
0 Nylon'collarwith zip-in hood

increases y6ur warmth
option&

0 Functional design for the
action, stylish looks for the
beachor pub.

1

-J .*--011151

5291'Ampil Gitm 85-Irn
Gl,Mett gEBOmm0 6g
The Wind may well be perfect. At Rip Curl, we know

that the best' sailing weather isn't always best.for:
sunbaking, so we make wetsuits that keep you warm
and cosy no mattar how grey the sky.
For all seasons and all reasons....get into Rip Curl.

• t 0• t
USA OFFICE:
3801 South El Camino Real,
San Clemente, CA. 92672
Phone: (714) 498.4920 Telex 681330

.'

CANADA:
Fletcher Leisure Group,
8420 Darnley Rd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. H4 Tl M4
Phone: (514) 738.9473 Telex: 05.82 4049
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LETTERS
Continued from page 7

faster than hull speed. As an inland lake
sailor, we don't worry about chop and
swell, we only worry about chop and white
caps.

The purpose of this letter is to clarify
what wind speeds and what crew weights
HOTLINE usually considers when it talks
about the above named terms. I am fortu-
nate in having a wife, daughter and son
who can crew for me in various wind
conditions: my wife at 130 pounds, my
daughter at 115 pounds, or my son at 98
pounds. Maybe you can do a graph relat-
ing crew weight to wind speed for your
readers. Keep up the good work with your
great magazine!

Mark Atkinson
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Editor's Note: Ask andyou shall receive.
We've finally done it, Mark. For the answers
to all ofyourquestions, see Terri Crary's
article on page 32.

Hobie Vikings

Thanks for a very good magazine.
The new layout is superb and the arti-
cles about trim and tactics are used in
the fleet. Most of the members are sub-
scribing for 1984.

Our season is over for 1983 but Hobie
sailing in Sweden and the other coun-
tries of Scandinavia is growing quickly
and the 1984 season looks to be
wonderful.

Osten Nilsson
Fleet Commodore
Hallviksnas, Sweden

Child Prodigy
Your articles in the January/February

issue of the HOTLINE on Hobie World
Champions were so inspirational that I
have already set my goal in life: be the
youngest Hobie World Champ ever. I real-
ize that I'rn only four weeks old, but I've
already boned up on racing rules. I've also
read Boatspeed by Jack Sammons and
am halfway through Tactics by the same

author. Although your January/February
issue of HOTLINE was the first issue rve
ever seen, my mommy and daddy have
several years of previous issues that I can
review so I can check out my competition
from past racing results and also read past
articles on racing tactics.

I hope you can print my picture so
everyone will recognize my face so that
when I point up to my first start line, all will
know that'Drew is racing today!" My par-
ents have promised to put me out on the
wire for some practical training on Beaver
Lake in Rogers, Arizona as soon as the
weather warms up. Please let me know of
any manufacturers of very small butt
buckets!

Drew Robinson
Rogers, Arizona
P.S. I am the proud son of Andy and Vicki
Robinson

Hobie Verse

Catamarans, a sight to see,
Flowing with the water gracefully
With beautiful colors, like the sea and

the earth,
No one will know their fantastic worth.
When on a ride, an adventure is found,
Which Is much more exciting than

anything around.
Let out the jib, pull in the sheet,
This feeling of speed can never be beat.
In unison with the fish, birds and the

sky,
It's a magnificence no one can deny.
Flying a hull like a bird on a wing,
Loss of gravity for seconds, you can't

feel a thing.
After you capsize, you'll sail into shore
For someday you'll return to sail it once

more.

Jason Sutter
Houston, Texas

Editor's note: The above was submitted
by Robert Sutter of Houston, Texas, on
behalf of his 16 year old son.

,TrenTec Cat-alogi

DON'T
LET'ER RIP

Pocket Protector
LUFF CAPS ( pat. Fend.)

HC-14-5-L............$ 5.95
HC-14-6-L(6 Battens)...$ 6.95
HC-16-L..............$ 8.95

* HC-16-J L. .Jib..........$ 3.95HC-18-L..............$ 9.95
Jib Pro-Tector Kit ( Pat Pend.)

HC-18-P..............$ 9.95
Gooseneck Bearing Kit ( pat Pend.)

HC-14/16-GB.........$ 3.95
Perfect Pocket® DRAFT GAUGES 442

HC-14 (forS or 6)..... $ 4.95
HC-16................ $4.95
HC-18................ $ 4.95

Perfect Pocket® BATTEN CAPS 442
( Pat. #4,335,669)

For Stock Hobie Battens
HC-14 ( incl. 6 caps)....$ 9.95
HC-16 Main .......... $12.95
HC-16 Jib............. $ 6.95
HC-18................ $14.95
For Foam Battens ( set of 10 )
FB-10................. $14.95

KICK BACK 442RUDDER
RETURN KITS ( PaL #4.218.986)

For H 254-14& HC-16
(each set equips 2 rudders)

Standard Kit(s)....... $11.95

JIBTRAVELERCAR
FO R HC-16 (Pat. /4,319,537)

HJC-16 (set of 2)...... $14.95
'FAST CAT'WINDOW DECALS

Decal(s).............. 95¢ea.

Available at most Hobie®
dealers or order direct

by writing:

@3=ilbo Ins.
P.O. BOX 1146

JENSEN BEACH, FL 33457
(305) 334-0929

Be sure to specify your boat and size and
include check. Florida residentsadd 5% sales
tax. We pay postage. MasterCard and Visa,
include card number and expiration date.

4830
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The SSI Toy Box is in stock

now ! See your dealer or order

directly from us.

Part # 182-3 $225 plus $30 frt.

Sailing Systenis, Inc.
4815 Amy Drive

Crystal Lake, 1 L 60014

(815) 455-4599
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We've got it
all together!
The new SSI Toy Box is the

outstanding sail storage system

with the unbeatable features. The

leak-proof, roto-molded, no-seam
construction gives the SSI Toy Box

walls that are sturdy enough to

stand on. The 23 inch width tapers

to 20 inches at the front, where the

15 inch height tapers to 12 inches.

That's wide enough to store Hobie

18 dagger boards with ample

space for sails, rudders, life

jackets, and all your other sailing

toys ! The SSI Toy Box is 11 feet

long with a flat bottom that is

ribbed to allow wet things to drain.

The 11 x 19 inch access door

on the top, front, has snap-

action clasps, and the sturdy,

roto-molded end closure doubles

as a wash down bucket ! The SSI

Toy Box is where the fun begins.
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Guest Line

A Worlds Experience

Canadian sailor Mark Summerfield was
one of the lucky people able to fly to the
Philippines to take part in the Seventh
Hobie 14 World Championship in Puerto
Azul. He wrote about his experience and
some of the things he learned in the
Canadian Hobie Cat Association newslet-
ter Nelltales.'

Palm trees, 80 degree winter weather,
steady winds of 10-20 knots, four to five
foot waves, great camaraderie, tables and
tables of exotic food, warm water, air con-
ditioned luxury condos, taxi service at your
door, 'yes, sir" here and 'yes, sif there,
tennis courts (indoor and out), bowling
alleys, racquetball courts, two golf
courses, four swimming pools, and 48
brand new Hobie 14s all added up to the
Seventh Hobie 14 World Championship
held January 12 through 24 in Puerto Azul,
Philippines.

What a joy it was to leave four feet of
snow in my driveway! Forty hours later I
was in the Philippines at the site where the
next world champion would be decided.
From the time of check-in to check-out, we
received the VIP treatment by the Philip-
pine Ministry of Tourism. It was truly a
fabulous experience. But you don't really
want to hear about all of that. You want to
knowthe nitty gritty like 'How did you do,
Summerfield?" Well, lets just say that I
wasn't last and I learned a lot. Unfortu-
nately, the HOTLINE reported my results
all too accurately.

Seriously, it's hard to be competitive with
skippers who sail year round on the
ocean. And when Tahiti, with a total popu-
lation of only 150,000 shows up with eight
pre-qualified skippers and a national team
coach paid for by the French government,
well you really start to feel that you're taking
your flyer on the wrong tack. But, still, you
give it your all. You watch Figueroa,
Dodds, Metcalf, Curry, Materna, Egusa,
Schafer and Wood. Where are they on the
start line?, you ask yourself. Which way did
they go after C pin? But one persists and
muddles through, hits a couple of boats,
does some three sixtys, passes Team
Japan going to weather, dumps from an
unexpected 25 knot gust, experiences the
sting of the jelly fish, passes through the
finish line unnoticed by the committee
boat, gets depressed, vows to never sail
again and then watches the finals. All is not
lost however. One learns many things at a
world class event.

'OK Summerfield, what did you learn?"
Plenty, but I'rn not going to tell you every-
thing, especially you current or potential 14
sailors. One must keep his competitive

edge. But, sailors must share, so here's a
few tips I picked up.

1. The new six batten sail requires
incredible mast rake. We had two forestay
adjusters plus a large shackle connected
together to allow the mast to'fall back"
enough.

2. Learn to tack all over again.
3. Don't try to jibe in heavy air. Tack it.
4. Rub some paraffin along the deck-it

prevents slipping when you're hiked out
with one foot on the hull.

5. Have more than one hiking position
so you can switch as you become tired.
Bob Curry has five positions.

6. Work out until you're'Muscle Beach"
material.

7. Tie the sail to the mast in case it
decides it wants to come down during the
race.

8. Try hiking out between the hull and
the trampoline with your toes hooked into
the trampoline lacing from underneath.
Miles Wood got a second this way.

By Mark Summerfield

9. Add some extra telltales in panels
three and five (from the bottom) about
eight inches back from the mast, and then
tie some streamers off the second (from
the top) batten cap to judge the flow of air
as it leaves the sail.

10. Finally, for you 16 sailors, Curry
recommends a wind indicator extended
one foot to a foot and a half in front of the
mast, attached to the mast tang. He says it
gives a 'sooner" indication of wind
changes.

Well, that's enough. If I have forgotten
anything, I hope it will be in my favor at the
finish line (chortle). By the way, let me
include a couple of dos and don'ts for your
next worlds.

Dos: 1. Go. Hang the cost. 2. Take a lot
of T-shirts. The Aussies really get excited
about trading.

Don't: Eat the barbequed cow if it is
offered. Miles Wood found out that it's a
good way to miss the finals you worked so
hard to get into.
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CASIO. 15 Models to Choose From, 11 with Countdown

Timers for Racing

WATERSPORTSCHRONOGRAPHS THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS:
· W25 50 Meter plastic multi-alarm with auto reset

countdown timer: $21.95
· W27 New 50 Meter plastic solar power with

countdown timer: $31.95
· W35 50 Meterall stainless with countdown timer:

$31.95
· DW200 200 Meter plastic multi-alarm with auto

reset countdown timer:$35.95 (shown)
· LW601C 50 Meter stainless case ladies' with

countdown timer: $27.95
· TS1000 100 Meter plastic temperature sensor,

tells air or water temp.: $46.95
lt'..,1 L All above watches have 24 hour alarms, stop-

watches and more! For a complete description of
all our watches, write for a free one-year subscrip-
lion to our catalog.
All watches come with a 1·year factory warranty
plus our own 10-day money back guarantee. To
order, send check or money order for the total
amount plus $2.00 shipping for each watch. Add an
additional $2.00 if you want UPS air delivery.
California residents add 6% sales tax.

PACIFIC WATERSPORTS ACCESSORIES CORPORATION
221 W. CARRILLO ST., SANTA BARBARA, CA 93101 (805) 684-4987

Serving the Watersports Industry Since 1974 - Dealer Inquiries Invited
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38011#E Dealers
Hobie sailors: You can count on finding copies of the latest Hot Line at the Hobie dealers listed below.
Hobie dealers: Get the Hot Line into your store today! It's a sure way to increase store traffic and other
sales. Call Bonnie Hepburn at (619) 758-9100 x 263 for details, or write to the Hot Line Circulation
Department, RO. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92054.

ALASKA
Aqua Sport

Anchorage
ALABAMA
Poloni Boot Anoot

Foirhope
ARIZONA
HIWI Houn-Adzona

Phoenil
Ships'Stor•

Tucson
ARKANSAS
Arkansas Sports Supp/• s

Litti. Rock
AUSTRALIA
Coasf Cat Austraf.

Irina
CALIFORNIA
Gold Country Cal Housi

Auburn
Sat/boats of Bakonfidd

Bakenhid
HI". Spins C.n#Ir

Dcno Point
5.wn, Cint.

Fre• no
Clouss Entorprls 042s

Homewood
Rog/fa Sonboati

long Beach
S,ovi Curran Yochts

Morino Del Rey
Sun soill

Mod,/O
Windy Salts

Mission HiNS
Hobi 042Nowpo/

Ne,¥porl Eeoch
Empirs Sailing

Morin
Oakland

HoNo Rivorsido
River.de

Inland Salling Co.
Sacramento

Hobli Sport Conwr
San Di*go

Wind & Sia Spom
San Diego

Tho Windllno
Son Jose

O'Nim's Yoch, C• nf.
San. Cruz

Highlond Enwrpdsos
South Lake Tcho.

Bay Winds Soilboat Co.
Vall 042io

CANADA
Sunburst Sa//crah

Edmonton, Alberta
Windsu,fing Albirta

Calgary, Alberfa
Vancou-r Island Morine

Vancouv.r, 8.C
Norfhon, Soll WoRs

Winnipeg, Monitobo
Atlantic Catomarons

Fredericton, N. Brunswick
Southw.st Sons

Chatham, Onfatio
Olympic Ski a Sall

OffcwaI Ontario
Jock Sakor Mar#no

Mi'Isisiogua, Ontario

PWnglo's Marblo Umikd
Orillic, Ontario

Ca.morin•
Toronlo, East, Onforio

htsr'$ Adv.turs Sports
Regina, Soskotchewan

W hhade
Kirkland, Qu,bE

COLORADO
Rocky Mounioin MorJ,10

Denver
Chinook Sonboot

Ate 640
CONNECTICUT
Candliwood East Sal/Ing CHIr

Brookfield
Hobli Cal East

fist LIlI
Pidal & Sall

Madison
Now England Scits

Warehouse Poinf
DELAWARE
kirwoothir Marino Q.Wr

Bear
FLORIDA
Cyclo Morin'

hoc;en#on
Sallowoy

Corct Gables
Aloho Morin•

Daylono Beach
Port Tack Saifboats

Ft. Lauderdale
Salloway

Fort Meyen
PlaygroundSolls

Ff. Wo/fon Beach
Sal/ Shop

Goinesy,Ne
Sallboot Supply

Jackson.i#e
0• an Conn..lor

Jensen Beach
Tropicol Sallboots

Key Wes,
Adion Sall & Spom Con,or

Melbourne
Hagood hothin

Orlando
Tho Wwdormork

Polm Harbor
Sondpip• r Marlrti

Panama City
Pinsaco/, $.mng Con.r

Pens..0/0
Mod-, Modi

Riviero Beach
Advituri Yachts

S,minote
G and R Sal/boats

South Nap*
Th. Cyd. Shop

Ta/johass.e
Tampa Salkroft

Tompa
FRANCE
Coast Calant.ran Fran 254•

Hrm
GEORGIA
Dunbar So/ls

St. Simons Island
somng, *.Smyric

HAWAII
Volliy 151*s Marin• Cu r

Kohutui
Froom's S.mng Co.

Koilua
Nawitiwiti Ma,ino

Uhue
ILLINOIS
Soulhorn minot* Hobio

Carbondofe
Sailing 4. ms, Jnc.

Crystal Loke
Thid• Morin•

Downers Grove
Sall Loff

Fox loke
AdventuM Sports

Rod:ford
Hamm; Holday Harbor

Romi
S,ngwd S.mng C...r

Springfield
INDIANA
Pill Al.unt*

Eyo Ivette
Doyn• 's Morino Sorvko

Portage
That Sallboot Ploco

Soulhbend
Syrocuse

S.#'boats fnc.
Weitfi.Id

IOWA
Chafet Comparlis

D*s Moines
KANSAS
C & H Satkraff

Chanute
Midw.st Yach, Corp.

010#he
Amodcon inland Yachts

Wichifa
KENTUCKY
Loul:V#11. Sollboot Soks

Louisvi/1,
LOUISIANA
Flying Cats

Baton Rouge
Pack and Paddl/

Lafoye"e
Allon Hoath Yacht Sales

Lak' Charlis
Cook, SAL Marino

Shre..pol
MAINE
S.b/go HoW.

North Windhom
MARYLAND
Backyard Boats

Annopolis
Alcryland Marina

Middl. River
MASSACHUSETTS
Sm."craft Corporofion

Hamkh Port
MEXICO
Viriros, A.A. do C.V

Me,tico City
Sov• Meh• 's Bo• f Hou.

Hagham
MICHIGAN
Th, Woodormork

Boy Cly

Wo• f's Ann• . Shumay
Benton Harbor Rochesfer

M.ip/ac.
Cedar Springs

Grand Poin,0 Morina
Dimordofe

Ho• land Wind Sperfs
Holland

Summit Hous of MJ 254higan
Jackson i

HIWI Sports Cont.
Kolamazoo "SaUboots, h.
Mt. Cle--1

5• oomn• ki B• ach & Boot '
Pon#icc

Solly Dog Marino
Whifmore tako s

Torch Riv• r Bridgi Sollboat Shop
Rapid City

MISSISSIPPI
Tho Cal Houso

jock.on
MISSOURI
Sailing Tho W/nd

Springfield
MONTANA
Quiot World

Kclispell
NEBRASKA
Son Loh

Omaha
NEVADA
Salt & Sport

Boulder City
Reno Hob/0

R"o
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wildimou Ounlikrs

Milk>rd
Arey': Mir;..

Mouttonboro
Now Hampshire Hobio Col

Seabrook
NEW JERSEY
Crinford Boat and Conoi

Cranford
South Sheritarina

Mev,iN
Hock.njos Boof Company

take Hopa,chong
Bayviow Marina

Ocean Cify
Hob/. Cat N*w Jwjoy

Swbrigh•
NEW MEXICO
Sawng C..4,

Albuquerque
NEW YORK
Jofco • ..'..

Buffalo
South Bay Scils

aay
Northway #Aorin* Division

Clifton Park
F/ngor Lak• s Hob/0

Dundee
B• lip.1 Mert..

E" AtchogueTh. Boof SMre Niw York
Ma:8op,qua

Sailing Cintir of WHY, A.
Rodi.'for

NEW ZEALAND
hdormonc' Saikroft

Tokcpuma
NORTH CAROLINA
Skyland S..cron

Arden
Marsh s Surf-N-S.a

ANank Beach
G eeny le

Sai• or s Sourcl
Hen co

Sol/or I M..In
H gh Pc, nl

Baysid. Watorspons, Inc.
Nog Head

C.rotina Outdoor Sports
Rofe gh

Shlps Store North Carollna
W:Imng#

NORTH DAKOTA
Schwls Sponing Goods

Forgo
Washburn Boit Shop

Wo,hbum

OHIO
Solling Spirit

Both
Str/kny Sall

CinciInch
Dayton

Columbus Sol• Ing Cen.r
Delaware

Horbor North
Huron

Ckarfork Marina
Lexing#on

Scitbod Sabs Tol.do
10/.do

OKLAHOMA
No 036ts*An,

Nonnon
Appl.g* Cov• *rina

Soll,$Ow
Tuha Salt/raft

Twiso
OREGON
Whdlimmors W-f

Portland
PENNSYLVANIA
J.G. Horiman/Windpow.r

Adamsfown
P• r W• st

Erie
Clows & Strawbridgi

FrgIer
Romi Hardworo

Piffsburgh
Sailboot Hoadquorkrs

South Himpu
PUERTO RICO
Viliria Coribi Cal, :nc.

Isto V.d.
PHILIPPINES
Coas' C.fam.milPhinppin-

Monijo
RHODE ISLAND
Twin City #Aart#

Central Fans
M• grin Boals

Char*ston

SOUTH AFRICA
Coat Catmaran Pty, Ltd.

Cope RDwn
Hob/, Promria

Preloria
SOUTH CAROLINA
Tim-u' Boats

MI. Pjeosant
SOUTH DAKOTA
Dakota So• or

Sioux Fans
TENNESSEE
Rooko Sans

Memphis
TEXAS
Salk ER.

Abilene
Sal/boa* Shop

Ausin
5.. An#onio

Kylos Sailboots
Beaumont

Th. Boof Shop
Corpus Christi

Wind Saitboats
Dotjai

Ft. Worth Sal & Marino
Ft. Worm

Woody's Paddlos W Solls
Lubbock

Padre Moil" Sporfs
So. Padre

Simpson's Sai/boal Shop
Tyler

Con. & Trail Ouffliors
Wichita klis

UTAH
Hoble Vi//ag/Saks

Ogden
VIRGINIA
Backyard Bool

A.exandnc
Trall 'N Soil

Richmond
N.in*.'. Sailing C...r

Tobb
Trafton Marble

Virgilio Beach
VERMONT
Chiol Mar• H

Burting'll
WASHINGTON
Hoble Sports

Kirkland
8//In.s' South Sound Marino

Olympia
SpeAR & Sail

Richmond
Hobi. Cats N.W.

S.offle
Sports C..1

Spokane
WISCONSIN
Um. P#n. Semng C.ni.r

New Usbon
Kinn Motors

Oconomoloc
WYOMING
Mounfo• n Sports

C-per

14 Hobie Hotline
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• llskippers, prequalified or not, will be required
to preregister by August 1, 1984. The entry fee is
$125.00 per team. All skippers will be required to
pay a $250.00 boat damage deposit upon
registering for the event. This deposit must be
paid in traveller's checks or cash only. Please do
not mail the deposit. It will be collected at race
check-in.

Go souTH
YOUNG MAN

10 the Hobie 16 U.S. National
Championship Wild Dunes, Isle of Palms,
South Carolina
August 25-September 1, 1984
Timeout Sailboats, fleet 53 and The
Hobie Class Association present the 14th

1 annual Hobie 16 National Championship.

• eservations: Wild Dunes Resort is made up of
cottages and villas so reservations will be handled
differently for each. All reservations will be made
through the Hobie Class Association. A one night
deposit is required with your reservation and the
balance will be due to the Class Association on
August 1, 1984.

May/June 198415
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• obie 16 U.S. National Championship Race Registration

Name Crew Name

Address City/State/Zip

Telephone ( ) Weight (Skipper plus crew)

I am prequalified from Division ()

I wish to attempt to qualify from Division ()

Make check payable to the Hobie Class Association, P.O. Box 1008 Oceanside, CA 92054

H.obie 16 U.S. National Championship Hotel Reservation

Name

Address City/State/Zip

Please reserve the following (all prices include taxes):
Group I. 3 bedroom/2 bath cottage 1 would like a bedroom in group I( ) 11 ( ) III ( )

$51.00 per bedroom per night
I will be sharing a cottage/villa withGroup 11. 2 bedroom/2 bath villa (near beach villa)

$82.00 per bedroom per night (each bedroom Enclosed is my deposit for marie
has two double beds) payable to the Hobie Class Association. I understand that I

Group III. 3 bedroom/3 bath Ocean View Villas will receive an invoice for the balance by July 1,1984. 1
$81.00 per bedroom per night understand that this invoice is to be paid by August 1,1984.

1 plan to arrive on and leave on I can be reached by telephone

at May) or (night)

Mail to Hobie Class Association / 16 National Hotel, P.O. Box 1008 Oceanside, CA 92054
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AND A • • * QUICK?

Answer: The former is generally considered a pleasing, but very brief,
vicseral sensation---most often caused when an automobile passes rapid-
ly, but smoothly, over a sudden hump or dip in the road.

The latter is the KiSME acronym for one of its products called a
Quick (Quick. Universal, integrated, Clew Keeper)---It is also pleasing,
but it is associated with sail boats and is guarahteed to last for five years!

THE GOOD NEWS IS
The QUICK is a quick connect/disconnect device designed especially for

your Hobie® jib dew.
The QUICK is universal---fits all Hobie® jib dews.
The QUICK is integrated---combines in one connected unit: 2 Harken

premium quality ball bearing blocks, a custom clevis and a Deluxe Ball-
Lock Fast Pin.

The QUICK may be confidently positioned over the water because there
are no loose pieces to fumble and drop (Clyde will appreciate this
feature).

The QUICK is smoother in light or heavy air because the stock blocks
have been replaced with Harken bail bearing blocks.

The QUICK shaves over 11/2 inches off the stack up height (measured
from the bottom of the clew to the bottom of the dew blocks) off of a pair
of stock blocks and a good snap shackle; and over 1/2 inch off the normal
stock dew block set-up.

The QUICK shaves a full 35 grams off the weight of a pair of stock blocks
and a good snap shackle.

The QUICK will cost you less than adding a good snap shackle to the
stock blocks.... and much, much less than buying two quality ball bear-
ing blocks plus a good snap shacIde.

The QUICK should last at least 5 years---guaranteed in writing---on every
package!

THE BAD NEWS IS
Your favorite dealer may not have any (yet)...The sooner you start asking

the sooner he'll have some!!
The next time you want a KISME QUICK-----
Specify that you want the enduring kind from

C..
01983 KISME, Inc. (All Rights Reserved)

PERFECT COMPANIONS!
-* .....' -.'.- ---, 1IF='

__ I..1* _'_ 11._ 1.I• . .-- ----:2-*#4*

'P"' 254*7"1*-* 0360-*r,[juu'Mier
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KOOL·RAK designed to hold the popular PLAYMATE and· LITTLE PLAYMATE
beverage coolers by IGLOO. 042Fits Hobie 16 &18  042All Stainless steel
 042Mounts low on center line mounting hardware
 042Easy to use push button  042Rubber insulators. no

lock with swingdowntop metal to metal contact 042Black vinyl coated for corrosion protection  042Easy on and off
mir.7-1;- PRWNE
• • /'- "h** "*2• Your IGLOO cooler is rugged high

Ilimpact plastic. A tough hide that
j i ,• won't chip, rust or corrode.
1• --3,- .3 year guarantee.lill"IIIIJ'*9*1:
£66CRAK =npite -Ah (ci,cie oAe) -i• d- bl 036:y.tio-

PLAYMATEcooler{holdslacans) .............................. 0 46.95
KOOL-RAKonly................................................. 0 28,95LITTLE KOOL·RAK complete with (circle one) red blue yellowLITTLE PLAYMATE cooler ( hotels 9 cans) .0 37.95
LITTLEKOOL·RAKonly................................. 0 26.95
Add $1.50 postage (outside Mainland USA add $3.00). California residents
add 6% sales tax. We accept check or money orders, mastercharge and visa.

Expire ·Card No......................................... ...
Name............................ ........ ....... ...............
Address..................................................,.......
Civ.""."... ..... State............ Zip........

CAT-RAK DESIGNS
19632 Sequola St., Cerritos, CA 90701 (213)865-6871

-TRAPEZE HARNESSES • N BUCKLES that suit your style...

70 Harness Features

ji:91 1 0811• · Good Looking -You make it look good, because you feel good.

• r · Comfort-Designed to fit. Padded with thick closed-cell foam.
 042Safety-Quick-release buckles to help to get-it-on. or off, fast.

1
· Convenience -QR buckles are adjustable. even while sailing.
· Colors & Materials-Blue, Red, Yellow -Nylon pack cloth.

i ro
' il

Murray Bull Bucket The family choice for quick-change adaptability
and convenience. (Share it with the gang!) The skipper's choice for

30-0210 unhIndered freedom of movement. Sizes: S.M,L. #30-0210_ $30.00
Murray Super Harness The racers' choice for real back-support! Fea-
tures superior shoulder mobility. Back-support can be adjust while

e- ip hiked-out, Sizes: S,M,L. #30-0310_ $48.95
6.

30-0320BL Murray Freedom Harness For men only? We don't know, but men will
apprecitite the relief from not having that strap between their legs!

30-0310 Sizes: M,L Color: Blue #30-0320BL $65.00
.• 4• 92/ 9 Trapeze Buckles Please order buckles separately.

Standard buckle Our most popular! Nylon "keeper" inhibits inadver-
01-0134 • tent unhooking. #01-0134 $11.95

Matson Quick-Release Buckle The only buckle with a quick release\
release #01-0132 $17.95

1111 E<51 Illl »t hook. If you need to get free, merely raise the thumb lever for an instant

Sail Safe Trapeze Buckle System No hook... and it does everything
1 1 U--11:9.541--1-jtl'r=6==F,\
U --. ·-43

better than the hook-type buckles. It is the fastest, safest most conve-
nient buckle system on a trapeze harness, (Ask any of us who use it!)

01-013901-0132
Includes smooth molded buckle and two ball-end hook-up handles.
#01-0139 $24.95

nA
Please ask to see these products at your local catamaran
dealer!
Domestic shipping ... add 5% [52 min, $10 max)

/11 1
California Residents ... add 6% sales tax.

(805) 684-8393

1• URRlRYS MiRRINE RO. Box 490. Carpinteria, CA 93013
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HOBIE L, aIAMPIONSHIPS? ABSOLUTLY!
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-HANG-IT IN THERE FOUL FOIL H-18 BRIDLE VANE
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Port hanger The most popular apparent windfor convenient"clip-on" storage. Relax your guard - concentrate on
Put one in each portto organize your winning FOUL FOIL absolutely indicator among catamaran sailors.

Consistent top performance, wet orloose. gear. Nothing hangs from cover.· keeps jib sheets from fouling mast dry. You've seen them at HobieKit fits all 4,5 &6 inch ports. base & rotation limiter.
CM7729 $6.95 each Kit CM7731 $14.95 Regattas- see them atyour Hobie

Dealers.
TI See your Hobie Dealer or send check or money order CM7703 std. Bridle Vane $8.00
14\ to COFFEY MARINE, 320 East Walnut Avenue, CM7703XL Extra Long $8.75
11\ El Segundo, California 90245. Add 6% sales tax CM7704 Replacement Vane $1.65

-61 for California residents. Send for FREE Brochure. CM7705 Turbo Adapter $5.50

SHALYARD SNUBBER H-16 HIKING STAY USING IT COMES NATURALLY

«
Keeps main halyard from
snaggingjib battens.
Exertsconstanttension
to hold halyard aft. Kit

t-(*dir'\ t/\ includes HALYARD Hiking Stay & Grip kit installs permanently in minutes,
'• 3• =Wl )--7 HANDLE for that"Big- on aluminum, fiberglass or PVC; holds,stick firmly to

3• ===*&• --4 Help" during sail hoist. cross bar; releases with a slight tug; forms a

de<=• '- - CM7726 $7.50 comfortable, sure grip. $4.50

Absolut Vodka Women's Hobje 14 Turbo U.S. National Championship-October 18-21

Absolut Vodka Hobie 14 Turbo U.S. National Championship-October 25-28 . 1

Absolut Vodka Hobie 14 U.S. National Championship-October 30-November 4 1

IL 036,=. 036 03646»=».»#/12..ir/3
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CROSS
JUST
KEEPS
ON
SAILING

• -• t 61, Ted Cross has sailed on every-
thing from a rowboat with laundry-bag
sails to a seagoing racing yacht, but he
said the little Hobie-14 catamaran is 'more
fun than anything l know."
The problem in Tacoma, said Cross, a

Wapato Lake resident, is that while more
than 100 of the swift little boats have been
sold here, there is no organized Hobie
racing fleet, principally because there is

no decent place to launch the boats.
Cross, a man who so abounds with

energy and optimism that he comports
himself like a man half his age, even has a
site picked out for small sailboat launch-
ing. All he has to do is convince the
Metropolitan Park District that it should
invest some money in developing it.
7 drool every time I drive near Titlow

Beach and see a piece of property near
the TOA (Tacoma Outboard Association)
launching ramp," said Cross. "1 just wish
the parks people shared my dream.
There isn't really much of anywhere to
launch around here, what with the rail-
roads owning so much of the waterfront
and the remainder in private hands."
However, the lack of facilities and com-

petition here doesn't keep Cross off the
water in his Hobie, Cross-Eyed Cat.
Cross, an engineer when he isn't on the

water, is a member of a Hobie club in
Seattle, and there are Hobie fleets in such
places as Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.,
Everett, Bellingham and Richland, with
regattas every two weeks during the sum-
mer and once a month in the winter.
Not only does he enjoy racing the

Hobie-14, designed by Hobie Alter, he's
good at it, though not the best.

PROFILES

Last year, he won the Pacific Northwest
championship, qualifying him for the
nationals at Ventura, Calif., where he
didn't place. Last September, he won the
B.C. championship.
And then there was what he considers

the greatest thrill in his long sailing career,
competing in the world championship at
Puerto Azul, a posh resort in the
Philippines.
He placed 77th in a field of 88 who

qualified, but he wasn't displeased. Only
a handful of the racers were over 40, he
noted, and he placed ahead of one of the
top finishers in the Ventura nationals.
Cross began sailing at age 8 when he

and his brother rigged a rowboat with
laundry-bag sails and crossed Puget
Sound at Indianola, where he grew up. As
a Sea Scout, he graduated to a staysail
schooner. Later came a 26-foot
Blanchard racing sloop and a season of
crewing on the legendary Gov. Teats'
yacht, Stormy Weather.
Then, in 1978, he met the Cross-Eyed

Cat and began dreaming of dozens of
Hobie-14s racing QO Puget Sound-off
the shores of Tacoma.
All they need, says Cross, is a place to

launch.

Reprinted courtesy of Tacoma News Tribune.
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By Tina Sherman Harnden

/• n September 10,1983, ex-
• • collegiate All-American sailor
• John Stewart Walker, Jr.. died at

the age of 26. He was killed by an elec-
trical shock he received from an overhead
powerline while he was unrigging a Light-
ning at the edge of the parking lot of the
Waccamaw Sailing Club in Whiteville.
North Carolina. Walker was holding the
base of the boat's aluminum mast when it
connected with 13,200 volts of live current
from the line. A cardiologist present at the
time who attempted to resuscitate Walker
believes he died instantly.

Reprinted courtesy of SAIL magazine.

IT CAN
HAPPEN
TO ANYONE

/• ompletely reliable figures for the
R number of sailors who have died
• i or been seriously injured as a

result of powerline contact are not avail-
able. Although the United States Coast
Guard is responsible under the Federal
Boat Safety Act of 1971 for collecting
information on accidents and deaths on
navigable waters, the chief of boating
safety for the Coast Guard's Office of
Boating. Public and Consumer Affairs has
only rough figures for powerline acci-
dents. Captain Robert Ingraham
estimates that "on the average" four peo-
pte die each year by electrocution from
powerlines and another four from light-
ning. But Ingraham says the Coast Guard
has had difficulty keeping track of all
powerline accidents, particularly those
that occur on small inland lakes, which
are not in the Guard's jurisdiction. Further-
more, these estimates include only those
reported accidents that occurred on the
water; they do not take into account the
large percentage of powerline injuries
and fatalities that result from contact with
a line over a launching ramp, in or near a
yacht club parking lot or rigging area, or
in sailors' backyards.

Walt Millar, corporate counsel for Coast
Catamaran, builder of Hobie Cat cata-
marans, thinks the Coast Guard's
estimates are alarmingly low. For the past
three years Millar has coordinated prod-
uct liability defenses for Hobie Cat in
lawsuits arising from powerline accidents.
While a variety of small boats have tan-
gled with powerlines, the design
characteristics that make catamarans
ideally suited for sailing on small bodies of
water- shallow draft and ease of trailer-
ing and launching combined with
disproportionally tall masts-tend also to
involve them in a large percentage of
powerline accidents. As counsel for the

SAFETY

world's foremost catamaran manufac-
turer, Millar has become an expert on the
subject and is considered a reliable
source of facts and figures on accidents
involving all makes of sailboats. He esti-
mates that for the past five years (though
his records date much earlieO no fewer
than 10 to 15 sailors have been killed each
year as a result of hitting overhead
powerlines. Another eight to 10 sailors are
seriously injured in powerline accidents.

This lack of accurate federal figures
contributes to a dangerous narveta on the
individual, state, and federal levels. For
the sailor, the apparent infrequent inci-
dence of powerline accidents fosters a
false sense of security. For those state
and federal lawmakers in a position to
enact stricter legislation governing
powerline installations, the numbers
appear to be so small as to be almost
inconsequential.

Compared to the number of all sailing-
related deaths and injuries each year, the
number of powerline accidents is rela-
tively small-perhaps 10 percent of the
total. What makes these figures particu-
larly disturbing, though, istheir
consistency; the death toll is not decreas-
ing. Moreover, the details of the individual
accidents are strikingly similar. In case
after case, the sailors involved were expe-
rienced and were sailing or launching on
familiar waters, and in several incidents,
the lines they contacted either had
caused previous problems for sailors or
had been the subject of complaints to the
responsible power company. The details
of Stewart Walker's death are not atypical.

Walker and his skipper, Lenny
Krawcheck, were knowledgeable, com-
petent sailors. An All-American at the
College of Charleston, Walker was an
expert dinghy sailor and regular 3124
crew and had recently served as fore-
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deckman aboard the New York 40
Iroquois when it won its division in the
New York Yacht Club cruise a month
before his death. Ironically, as a high
school sailor he had been honored with
the Phillip Hanvey Memorial Award, given
for excellence and integrity in sailing.
Hanvey was electrocuted in 1962 while
rigging his sailboat in a friend's backyard.

Krawcheck was tactician aboard /ro-
quois and has been sailing for more than
30 years. In addition to the Lightning
involved in the accident, he owns a .1124
and a Y-Flyer. He was the Y-Flyer
National Champion in 1982 and is a three-
time champion in two southeastern Light-
ning regional circuits. Krawcheck and
Walker, along with Krawcheck's wife,
Townie, had won all three races of the
Lightning regatta they sailed in the day
Walker was killed.

Walker and Krawcheck were both
aware of the powerline (there were actu-
ally three wires strung overhead) several
feet outside a fence along the road that
parallels the tiny sailing club's lot; every-
one was aware of it. Although the line is
not near the launching area, but about 90
feet from the water, it had been involved
in a nonfatal accident in 1980, and club
officers had approached Carolina Power
and Light about moving it. According to
the club's rear commodore, Dick Coburn,
the company maintained at that time that
because the lines were not on club prop-
erty but on legal right-of way and had
been there before the club was estab-
lished, if the club wanted them moved,
the financial burden would be theirs. Esti-
mates to have the lines raised ranged
between $2,500 and $3,000 and to have
them buried, between $7,500 and
$10,000. The 100-family-member club
could not immediately raise the money
but did begin a fund-raising effort. When
the lines were finally buried shortly after
Stewart Walker's death, the bill, according
to Coburn, was $4,932.

Even if Walker had not been aware of
the previous problem with the line, its life-
threatening presence was made immedi-
ately apparent to all the morning of the
day he died when another sailor, Dr.
James Nutt of Raleigh, North Carolina, hit
telephone lines strung just inches from
the powerlines while preparing to launch
his Lightning. It was Nutt who, along with
another cardiopulmonary specialist,
attempted to resuscitate Walker.

Krawcheck recalls that he parked his
Lightning and trailer parallel to the fence
near the lines only because he was the
first one back to the lot at about 1900, and
it was the only space available. Even
though Krawcheck and Walker were

aware of the lines above the nearby
fence, in unstepping the aluminum spar, it
somehow touched one of the lines, or as
Krawcheck suspects, current arched
from the line to the mast. '1 never felt the
mast hit; I think I would've felt it," he
explains. Krawcheck was standing on
deck, with his hands on the mast near the
spreaders when the accident occurred.
Walker was standing onthe ground, guid-
ing the mast at its base. Krawcheck
recalls a stinging sensation in his hands
as the current ran down the mast. He was
not injured, but the electricity shot
through Walker tothe ground and killed
him instantly.

According to Nutt, it is the nature of
electricity to seek ground, and it usually
does so by the easiest possible route.
Krawcheck was not injured because he
did not provide that route. Standing on
the Lightning's deck, he was protected by
the insulating properties of the fiberglass
under his feet and the rubber tires on the
boat's trailer. Although the aluminum mast
he was holding afforded a high degree of
conductivity, fiberglass and rubber are
considered 'good" insulators in that they
do not facilitate the flow of electrical cur-
rent. Walker, standing on the ground and
holding the mast, provided a direct route
for the current to take from the mast into
the ground.

Because the body is not a good con-
ductor of electricity, it resists the flow of
current. Heat generated by this
resistance often causes fatal cell and
tissue damage similar to a burn inside the
body. Nutt thinks that in Walkefs case the
cause of death was the force of the
electrical shock itself. 'The heart pumps
through a series of coordinated electrical
impulses that cause the muscle fibers that
make up the heart to expand and con-
tract," Nutt explains. 'When the heart
receives an electrical charge such as

SAFETY

Stewart's did, the impulses become con-
fused, contracting and relaxing in an
uncoordinated action. The heart stops
pumping." Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) can either stimulate the heart to
restart or stimulate the muscle's action by
manually pumping the blood through the
heart until more complicated medical pro-
cedures can be administered. Nutt says
Walker did not have a pulse and was not
breathing when he began to administer
CPR less than a minute after the accident,
and Walker never responded to the
attempts to revive him. Nutt also says that
the experience has left him shaken.'1
hear people say that education is the
answer to this problem. Education is
important, but every time this happens, it
seems to involve experienced sailors."

In a 1982 accident on Okracoke Island,
North Carolina, one of the three people
killed when their beached catamaran hit a
line was Stan Hassinger, a public rela-
tions officer with Carolina Power and
Light. The sailors had hit another
powerline earlier that day while launching
and had burned a forestay and sail. But
one of the three sold Hoble Cats and had
spare parts with him to make the neces-
sary repairs to continue sailing.

'All these people know not to (sail or
launch near a powerline)," Nutt says, 7
know not to do it, and I did it that same
day. We're not stupid, but we forget, and
all ittakes is a second-the blink of an
eye. Education is not enough. We have to
physically remove the dangers."

Walt Millar agrees that education is not
a solution, but making both sailors and
power companies more aware of the dan-
gers inherent in the location of some
powerline installations on or near recrea-
tional waters is the first step to removing
them. The second is enacting stricter
legislation governing the minimum-height
requirements for powerlines.

Hobie Cat has been in the forefront of a
number of sailboat manufacturers that
have been working for years to alert
sailors, power companies, and law-
makers to the problem. In addition to
running frequent articles and reminders in
its class magazine, Hobie Cat has since
1979 placed warning stickers on all its
masts at a position tests have indicated is
most likely to catch a sailor's eye. In 1982
the company added to the mast a second
sticker, this one bright orange, as an extra
warning.

Hobie Cat has also instituted a "Bounty
Program" that offers sailors a small gift in
exchange for writing letters to power
companies concerning problem installa-
tions. Sailors send copies to Hobie, which
then sends a follow-up letter to the utility,
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urging an investigation into the potentially
dangerous line. Millar says the program
not only makes sailors more responsible
for policing their environments, but in
many cases has alerted power com-
panies to situations they were not aware
were dangerous.

Hobie Cat has also tried to make util-
ities aware of the potential danger of
some installations through two letter-
writing campaigns, one in 1979 and the
latest in October 1982. In the more recent
campaign, Hobie sent 3,200 individually
typed letters, each one personally signed
by president Doug Campbell, to every
utility in the United States, requesting that
they review their existing lines and exer-
cise caution in stringing any future lines
on or near recreational waters.

While these efforts have resulted in the
removal, raising, or burying of many dan-
gerous lines across the country, Millar
contends that there are still large num-
bers of utlities and sailors who either do
not recognize the problem or believe the
solution lies not in moving powerlines but
in designing 'electrocution-proof sail-
boats. One power company sincerely
suggested that boat manufacturers sur-
vey the heights of all existing lines on or
near water and then redesign their boats
with masts short enough to clear them.

Only slightly less ridiculous suggestions
have been made in a number of product
liability suits. Families of sailors who have
been electrocuted have charged manu-
facturers with negligent design in failing to
devise either effective grounding or
insulating systems or both.

But according to Dr. John Kassakian,
associate professor of electrical engineer-
ing at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, neither a grounding system
nor insulation can be relied upon to pro-
tect a sailor from injury in the event of
contact with a powerline. "Grounding
does seem to provide some means of
protection from lightning, in that it can
protect against damage to the boat. But
there is an appreciable difference in char-
acter between lightning and the electrical
current transmitted in powerline contact,"
Kassakian explains. 'With lightning the
period of contact is only about one mil-
lionth of a second. In an electrical shock
from a powerline, the duration is at least a
million times longer. So the amount of
energy involved in a powerline contact is
much, much greater. You're dealing with
an entirely different situation."

Tests have shown that the #8 copper
wire recommended by the American Boat
and Yacht Council for use in lightning
grounding systems cannot withstand the

amount of energy normally absorbed in a
powerline accident; it can actually be
melted by the power of the current.

Kassakian says another popular mis-
conception that leads people to believe a
grounding system can provide protection
in powerline contacts is that electrical
current always takes the path of least

«'.»'.... .. resistance. "This isagross oversimplifica·
' 042...St.441.,t,· .I tion. Most of the current will take the path

" '....:3 ·..• i of least resistance on its way to the
i ground, but it does not follow only one
* path; it can divide and follow several ,
4 paths. And the more energy involved, the
t more likely it is the current will travel

multiple paths.
"Current, particularly when driven by a

high voltage, can also Jump from one
1 ' object to another- often referred to as

i sideflashing-without the need of a direct
• link. Even if your grounding system were

W completely tied in with every metal com-
»M• ponent on the boat, there is so much

,. AM#. . energy in the current flowing from a
63:. . powerline contact that you could not rely

4 on a grounding system to protect you.
St,9• Kassakian adds, 'When you set up alert./9  036

3 ..'te.*MN grounding system you immediately pro-
: 8*%f vide a path for the current to flow. There

....S.....3», »:.:, are instances where, if the boat is dry, if

..,f :e'.".':.« "'·'ilE it's not humid, if no one is touching the
tfm.• rpld... j.f,33 rigging, and if the rigging is not
· p#:· • '·.*1•,»i' grounded, nothing will happen. If you
"I »..+ • . *4..F.·1 ground your boat, youinvitethecurrent
. .....t :: Li'.t , ,-:, ; aboard."
/:.....i' :'t'-..80'....:5't'*'* Not only will a grounding system not

guarantee any protection, it can often put
sailors in greater danger because of the
increased amount of electrical current it
permits to flow to ground. Walt Millar has
reports of several accidents where people
have been electrocuted not onboard but
in the water surrounding the boat. Millar
explains, 'It's human instinct to protect
yourself, and when people on a boat
realize they're about to hit a powerline, the
most common reaction is to abandon
ship. This isthe worst thing you can do. In
most powerline accidents on the water,
the current travels through the water on
its way to ground. Water, being such a
good conductor, easily absorbs the
charge."

Kassakian testified for Bangor Punta
this past summer in a product liability suit
arising from the electrocution of two
people aboard an O'Day 25 in Alabama in
1979. The suit, brought by Alabama
Power Company, charged that Bangor
Punta was negligent in not safeguarding
the boat with a grounding system. The
man was electrocuted in much the same
way that Walker was, in that his body
provided a path to ground for the current.

For the sailor,
the apparent
infrequent
incidence of
powerline
accidents fosters
a false sense of
security.
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He was leaning against the backstay and
had one hand on the outboard throttle
when the boat's mast hit a line. The
current went through him and into the
water via the outboard propeller. It was
not determined whether his wife died
from the shock she received from him
through her leg, which was leaning
against him, or from drowning; she
reportedly fell overboard after receiving a
sideflash. The crucial fact, though, was
that the couple's nine-year-old child was
not electrocuted, even though she
jumped overboard in an attempt to res-
cue her mother. Kabsakian testified that if
the boat had been grounded, the
daughter probably would have been
killed, too, because the current flowing in
the water would have been much greater
than itwas. The jury found Bangor Punta
not at fault.

After years of experimenting with a
variety of materials and techniques, man-
ufacturers have reached the conclusion
that insulation is no more feasible a solu-
tiori than grounding. Insulators such as
those used by power companies them-
selves to safeguard against accidents are
too heavy or otherwise structurally inap-
propriate for use in a mast, and some of
these materials require an enormous
degree of maintenance to preserve their
insulating capabilities. Water, particularly
salt water, dirt, and other contaminants
can greatly increase a compohent's con-
ductivity. In the fatal Okracoke Island
accident, one of the three people elec-
trocuted was not in direct contact with any
metal on the boat but was holding a
saltwater-soaked line. 7 don't believe
there is a solution to protecting people
from.the dangers of powerline contact,
other than to prevent contact," Kassakian
says.

Preventing contact, in Walt Millafs
eyes, translates to having hazardously
placed lines either removed or raised.
The National Electrical Safety Code's min-
imum height requirements for powerlines
are regarded as the legal standard in
most states. For lines strung over bodies
of water covering less than 20 acres, the
NESC required height is from 18 to 22
feet; from 20 to 200 acres, the range
extends from 26 to 30 feet; for 200 to
2,000 acres, from 32 to 36 feet; and for
bodies of water over 2,000 acres, from 38
to 42 feet. For 'public or private land and
water areasposted for rigging or launch-
ing sailboats,"the requirements call for an
additional 5 feet above that required for
the body of water the launching area
serves. A typical catamaran mast stands
28 feet 6 inches above a normally loaded

\
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In case after
case, the sailors
involved were
experienced and
were sailing or

launching on
familiar waters.

SAFETY

waterline; the height df the mast on a
typical 20- to 25-foot daysailer is between
22 and 35 feet.

Hobie Cat for several years has
attempted, through the Coast Guard and
the National Association of State Boating
Law Administrators (NASBLA), to have
these height requirements upgraded on a
national level. Millar said his efforts have
met with little more than frustration. The
government relations director for the
National Marine Manufacturer's Associa-
tion (NMMA), Ron Stone, feels equally
thwarted in his attempts to find a solution
to the steady number of electrocutions.
"It's our contention that the powerlines are
the root of the problem; we have to get
them raised or moved away from recrea-
tional waters."

Since 1975 Stone has been trying to
influence both the National Boating
Federation and NASBLA to lobby for
stricter federal or state legislation govern-
ing powerlines. In 1976 NASBLA passed
a resolution taking cognizance of the
problem and charging that there did not
seem to be adequate guidelines for safe
minimum vertical clearance. It further
resolved that the N ESC should be revised
to increase clearance and that state agen-
cies should work to revise codes on a
state level as well. The resolution asked
that the Coast Guard intercede with the
responsible federal agency. "In all the
time since that resolution was passed,
only one state, Wisconsin, has taken any
legislative action," Stone says. Wisconsin
actually revised its codes in late 1975. The
new laws require substantially higher
clearances, particularly on smaller bodies
of water, and, furthermore, mandated that
existing lines had to comply with the new
regulations by 1978. Michigan also has
clearance codes for lines over water that
are stricter than those the NESC requires.

Many of Stewart Walker's friends and
fellow sailors have formed a committee to
draft legislation that Lenny Krawcheck, a
former South Carolina state represen-
tative, says they hope to present to
legislators in South Carolina this year.
Within weeks after Walker's death, the
committee was instrumental in having
potentially dangerous powerlines at other
clubs in both North and South Carolina
moved or buried and is continuing that
effort. 'The damn wires are coming down
in our state, I can tell you that,"
Krawcheck says.

"We were thaguys it wasn't supposed
to happen to; we knew what we were
doing," Krawcheck laments. 'If it can
happen to us, it can happen to anyone."

AL
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As two boats on the same tack approach
the weather mark, windward boat must
stay clear of leeward boat. B must allow A
room to round the mark.

Wayne Schafer has been sailing Hobie
Cats since there were Hobie Cats to sail.
Through these years of experience,
Schafer has picked up a lot of knowledge
about real situations that spring up when
racing. Since most of our readers have
probably never had the chance to attend
a Schafer racing clinic. HOTLINE sat'in
on one at the Midwinters West. The
following questions and answers were
taken directly from the exchanges that
took place at the clinic.

Illustrations by Kevin Thompson

THE WORLD
ACCORDING TO
WAYNE

QUESTION: What do you do if you get a
great start but then you don't know which
side of the course to play?

W.S: Well, that's where you have to
learn. You go for the great start, then do
the best you can to that first mark. If
somebody beats you there because he
took a different side of the course, then ask
yourself how he got there and learn for the
second race. This is the kind of stuff you
put into your little on-board computer.

QUESTION: But what happens if
conditions change for the second race?

W.S: Then you go back and read the
start line again. You read the wind
direction again. You still have more to go
on. That's the kind of stuff that drives you
crazy and gives you grey hairs. That's why
I'm an old man and still out here trying. But
when you get it right, it's so much fun.
There isn't anything better than that.

QUESTION: What's the best way to
determine your layline so that you can tell
when to tack?

W.S: You can sail approximately 45
degrees to the true wind. But a rule of
thumb is sighting off the boat. Pick a spot
on your boat; it doesn't matter if it's the front
crossbar or the rear crossbar, whatever
you want it to be. Ninety degrees abeam of
any mark you're approachihg will be the
approximate layline. If a guy goes a little
sooner, he's hoping for a lift, a little later
and he thinks he's going to get headed. 1
think it's wisest to take Just whats there. If
you get a lift, then you made out. If not,
then just sal the boat as fast as you can,
because boatspeed is going to make up
for a multitude of sins. But don't oversail it,
because if you do and get headed, then
you have really sinned. There is no making
that one up. You're in the tank and that's
where you're going to stay.

QUESTION: What about barging?

INTERVIEW

W.S: Barging is forbidden fruit. Dip
starting is really a form of barging. A
minute before the start they will begin filling
the line on the port side, but there's
nobody there to barge so they're not
breaking any rules.

QUESTION: Does there have to be boat
contact before barging can be considered
to have taken place?

W.S: No. But if you're going to throw a
protest, you have to be able to prove that
you didn't screw him up and force him to
barge.

QUESTION: If you barge somebody after
you get across the line, do you have to go
back across and do the three-sixty?

W.S: If you fouled before the start, and
this is important, your three-sixtys are done
after the start behind the line. If you fouled
after the start, then you do your penalty at
the first opportunity, as soon as you can
without fouling everybody else Op. You've
got to wait until everybody is clear. If you
don't, it'll bea mess.

QUESTION: Should you really fly the
protest flag for everything?

W.S: If somebody is obviously breaking
the rules, from lack of knowledge or just
because he's trying to get away with it, he
should be brought into line. But it's a
terrible feeling to lose a protest. You feel
that the whole world is against you. I know,
I've lost them. So it's important riot to take
one on that you can't prove. Pick one you
can win.

QUESTION: What happens at an overlap
at W mark?

W.S: If you have an overlap outside the
two boat length circle surrounding the
marks, and then you hit that imaginary line,
it does not make any difference if after you
hit the circle he breaks the overlap. You still
retain your rights if you had them before
the two boat length circle. Remember, an
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overlap is when you don't have luffing
rights but you're obviously overlapping
boats. Your bows are overlapping with his
stern to the port side.

QUESTION: What happens when there's
a whole lot of boats overlapping each
other at a mark?

W.S: Good question. This is an instance
when there may not be room for boats to
give way, so you ask for room and the
other guy says:'Room? There's no room.
Can't give it." Your only recourse is to
protest. Your rights are tenuous at best in
this area. If you can prove that they had
room and didnl give it, then you win, but
you have to be able to prove it and that's
hard..

QUESTION: At what time during the race
should I fly my protest flag?

W.S: Pull it right away, not when you
cross the finish line. When you have any
thought of it, even if you're not sure if you're
right or wrong, pull your flag. Protests will
be thrown out if you wait until the finish to
say, Hey, I'm protesting.

QUESTION: You're on starboard tack and
the boat behind you is two or three boat
lengths back, so you think you can
pull off a port tack in front of him. But then
you discover you really don't have the
room to tack and you make this guy alter
his course. Obviously the front boat is
wrong. But what if the rear boat still comes
at you and clips you on the back when he
did have enough room to miss you and go
around? What if damage to the boat
occurs?

W.S: That's an iffy one since it depends
on the contact. If it's strictly the case where
he makes minor contact, the front boat is
definitely wrong. If he really clips you and
does damage to getcoat and everything,
then you both lose.

Jrl

e,44

1. Coming into a leeward mark, overlap is
established outside the two boat length
circle; boat A has established inside
overlap on boat B.

1. Typical starting situation as boats sail
toward the starting line. Windward boat
muststay clear of leeward boat.

Every question at one of Schafer's clinics
is answered with the help of sand borne
catamarans to illustrate the point.

2. Overlap is broken after A and B
entered the two boat length circle, boat B
must still give A room to round the mark.

2. Boat B is barging. Neither A nor C
needs to give B room at the committee
boat.
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RULES

UNDERSTANDING THOSE RULES...
THE DEFINITIONS

Reprinted courtesy of Yacht Racing/Cruis-
ing Magazine.

This column opens a
three-part series on the racing rules. Now I
certainly appreciate that the rule book
doesn't make the most thrilling bed-time
reading; but getting to know the rules isn't
as difficult and confusing as irs often made
out to be either. Two things that keep us
from knowing the rules as well as we
should are these: 1 ) We're often too close-
minded, thinking we already know the
rules and their interpretations, which pre-
vents us from asking questions and
keeping current with the latest editions of
the rule and appeals books; or 2) we get
an overwhelming feeling that the rules are
totally complex and full of exceptions every
time we try to learn them on our own.

I'd like to give you my best shot at
untangling the denser areas of the rules.
More importantly, 171 like to show you that
95 percent of the rule situations you ever

by Dave Perry

get involved in are covered in just 10 hull, crew or equipment first crosses the
pages of the rule book-Part IV'Right of starting line in the direction of the course to
Way Rules" (8 pages), and Part 1 "Defini- the first mark
tions" (2 pages); also that armed with a rule You stan when you first cross the start-
book and an appeals book, you can ing line after the starting signal. Rule 51.1(c)
answer for yourself most of the rule situa- is the 'Round the Ends' or 'One Minute"
tions you've ever wondered about. .rule, which says, '. . - when, after a general

A major step to understanding the rules recall, any part of a yacht's hull, crew or
in Part IV is fully understanding the defini- equipment is on the course side of the
tions of the key words and phrases in starting line or its extensions during the
Part 1, so let's get right into it... minute before her starting signal, she shall

return to the pre-start side of the line across
RACING-A yacht is racing from her one of its extensions (i.e. around one of the
preparatory signal until she has either ends), and start."
finished and cleared the finishing line and
finishing marks or retired, or until the race FINISHING-A yachtfinishes when
has been postponed, abandoned, can- any part of her hull, or of her crew or
ce#ed, or a general recall has been equipment in normal position, crosses the
signalled, except that in match or team finish line from the direction of the course
races, the sailing instructions may pre- from the last mark, after fulfilling her
scribe that a yacht is racing from any penalty obligations, if any, under rule 52.2,
specified time before the preparatory
signal.

(Touching a Mark).
Normal position is generally defined as

If you seriously hinder a boat that is where your crew and equipment were
racing, even if you are not racing yourself, located previously on that leg in similar
you can be disqualified (Rule 31.2). Other- conditions. So you can't come into a down-
wise you can only be disqualified under a wind finish and suddenly let your
rule of Part IV, 'Right of Way Rules," if you spinnaker halyard and sheets out two feet.
are racing. You begin racing at the pre- Also, the way you round the marks of the
paratory signal. In a 10-5-Go sequence the course has no bearing on which side you
five-minute signal is usually the pre- leave the finishing marks. Simply cross the
paratory. In a 3-24-Go sequence, it's line sailing a natural course from the direc-
usually the two-minute signal. Check the tion of the last turning mark (Appeal 84).
sailing instructions for the regatta to find
out when the actual preparatory signal is. LUFFING-Alteringcourse

You are no longer racing when you have
hhished and cleared the finishing line and towards the wind.
finishing marks, or retired. Appeal 99 says, Though we use the word 'luffing" to

describe many things in sailing, the defini-'It is held that when no part of a yacht's
tion simply describes the actual turning ofhull, equipment or crew is still on the
the boat. Any time you are turning yourfinishing line she has cleared it." So as

soon as pou completely cross theline you boattoward the wind, you Else luffing,
are free from the rules, except that you
can't seriously hinder someone still racing. TACKING-A yachtis tack,ng from
(See Appeals 99,136.) the moment she is beyond head to wind

STARTING-A yachtstans when, windward, to a close-hauled course; when
until she has borne away, when beating to

after fulfilling her penalty obligations, if any, not beating to windward, to the course on
under rule 51.1(c), (Sailing the Course), and which her mainsail has filled.
after her starting signal, any part of her The words Yull and by"do not exist in the
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rules. When you're beating to windward,
you begin to tack when the bow of your
boat crosses the wind, and your tack is
completed when you are aiming on your
close-hauled course. Appeal 135 says, : -
when a yacht which tacks in 90 degrees
has turned through an arc of 90 degrees,
she is on her new close-hauled course,
whether or not her sails are full. . ." When
you're not beating to windward, i.e. before
the start or on a reach-to-reach tad(
aroOnd a mark, etc., your tack is com-
pleted when your sails are full.

BEARING AWAY-Altering course
away from the wind until a yacht begins to
gybe.

This is just the opposite of luffing.

GYBING-A yacht begins to gybe at
the moment when. with the wind aft, the
foot of her mainsail crosses her centre line,

ahead, and oveNap apply to yachts on
opposite tacks only when they are subject
to rule 42, (Rounding or Passing Marks
and Obstructions).

In a race, boats are either c/ear ahead
andclear astem, or overlapped. Take your
boat and draw an imaginary line perpen-
dicular to its centerline through the
aftermost point on the boat. This is usually
the transom or the back of the rudder, but
it would also include your auxiliary engine
if that were stowed and swung up on the
transom. Once you've drawn the line, any
boat that is completely behind the line is
c/ear astem, and you are c/ear ahead. If a
boat crosses that line, she is ovedapped
with you. The tricky part is that if you and a
guy behind are clear ahead andclear
astem of each other, but a third boat in
between overlaps both of you, then by
definition all of you are over/apped.

and completes the gybe when the mainsai' LEEWARD AND WIND-
has filled on the other tack

When the foot of the sail crosses the WARD-Theleewardside ofayachtis
centerline the gybe begins. ( lt's easiest to that on which she is, or, when head to
think of the boom, unless the boat doesn't wind, was carrying her mainsail. The
have a conventional rig, as on a sailboard.) opposite side is the windward side. When
The gybe is completed when the sail fills neither of two yachts on the same tack is
on the other side, which is usually immedi- c/ear astem, the one on the /eeward side of
ately after it starts going out. the other is the /eeward yacht. The other is

ON A TACK-Ayachtisonatack The definition of /eeward and windward
the windward yacht.

except when she is tacking or gybing. A is premised on which side of the boat your
yacht is on the tack (starboard or port) mainsail is on. If the main is on the port
corresponding to her windward side. side, the port side is your leeward side,

Though people refer to being on star- and the starboard side is windward. If the
board gybe, etc., there's no such beast in boat is head to wind, i.e. the main is in the
the definition. If you're not tacking or gyb- middle, but the main had previously been
ing, you're on a tack. on the port side, then the port side is still

CLOSE-HAULED-Ayachtis The definition of on a tack says that a
the /eeward side.

c/ose-hau/ed when sailing by the wind as yacht is on the tack, starboard or port,
close as she can lie with advantage in corresponding to her windward side. If the
working to windward. main is on the port side, the windward side

Because of the variety in boats and is the starboard side, and the boat is on
people sailing them, this is one of the starboard tack. Irs commonly accepted
trickiest definitions to write. Basically put, that this definition refers to where the wind
your c/ose-hau/ed course is the course would push the sail; not where some other
you'll sail in trying to get to the windward force, such as an arm or gravity, would
mark as fast as possible. push it. If you're sailing along in light air on

CLEAR ASTERN AND boat so the boom falls to the port side, and
port, you can't push the boom, or heel the

CLEAR AHEAD; OVER- then call starboard The same applies to
holding the boom out to stop or back

LAP-A yacht is c/ear astem of another down.
when her hull and equipment in normal
position are abaft an imaginary line pro- PROPER COURSE-Aproper
jected abeam from the aftermost point of course is any course which a yacht might
the other's hull and equipment in normal sail after the starting signal, in the absence
position. The other yacht is c/ear ahead. of the other yacht or yachts affected, to

The yachts over/ap when neither is c/ear finish as quickly as possibly. The course
astern; or when, although one is c/ear sailed before luffing or bearing away\s
astern, an intervening yacht overlaps both presumably, but not necessarily, that
of them. The terms dear astern, c/ear yach(s propercourse. Thereisno proper

course before the starting signal.
This is probably the most misun-

derstood definition in the book, though it
forms the basis for all our luffing rights"
rules. A good analogy is that of a time trial.
You and nine other sailors show up to race
around a fixed length triangle course, one
at a time; the one with the fastest time wins.
Around the windward-reach-reach course
there are windshifts, grandstands, and a
small man-made island on the second
reach for the press and photographers.

You start. You've already calculated the
fastest path up the first beat, accounting
for windshifts, waves, current and time lost
while tacking, etc. Down the first reach as
you approach the grandstand area, you
notice it's creating a huge windshadow, so
you bear away to avoid the light air and
break through to leeward as quickly as
possible. On the second reach you've
calculated that passing to leeward of the
press island is the shortest, fastest route to
the leeward mark. You finish.

The next guy starts. But this guy goes a
different way up the beat. And he doesn't
think the grandstand's windshadow is that
bad, so he doesn't bear off as much. And
finally he passes the press island to wind-
ward and finishes. Both boats were trying
to race and finish as quickly as possible,
and so they were both sailing their proper
courses. In fact, a1110 boats may have
different opinions as to the 'fastest course"
that day; but each boat sailed its proper
course.

For some people the phrase, ". . . in the
absence of the other yacht or yachts
affected . . ." is confusing. This doesn't
mean in the absence of all the boats in the
race. If I'm sailing for the gybe mark and
there's a group of boats in front of me
going slow, I'm going to have to decide
whether to /uff up and try to pass to
windward, or bear away and try to pass to
leeward. The course I thought would get
me to the gybe mark the fastest would be
my proper course. But if I chose to bear
away and then saw that there was a boat
right to /eeward of me, I'd have to sail a
higher course than I wanted to in order to
stay clear of the leeward boat. So in the
absence of that /eeward boat I'd be able to
bearawayto the course I thought wasthe
fastest, which would be my proper course.

Because it's very difficult to prove when
someone is actually on their proper course
as opposed to sailing extra high or low for
tactical purposes, the IYRU suggests in
their Appeal ease 25, 'The criterion for a
proper course... seems to be whether the
yacht sailing it has a logical reason for its
being aproper course and whether she
applies it with some consistency." Before

Continued on page 71
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411elI, it happened. They told me
when I turned 50 I would in all probability,
come slightly unwound, and they were
right. You know what I did? I bought a
Hobie. As if that wasn't enough, I decided
to teach myself to sail it. Who needs books
or lessons? That's for kids! After all, I can
drive a car without killing myself. Got a
great deal on the boat, too. Sails are in
good shape, the hulls are sound, and the
trampoline (that's the part you sit on for you
non-nautical types) has no holes in it. The
only problem is the sailor- me.

The guy I bought it from lives near
Sandestin, and I live, as we say, 'on the
Island." These two places are some 15
miles or so from each other, or what one
might consider a 'neat little sail" away. It
Was a pretty Tuesday morning-a light
wind, soft sunshine and a subtle swell to
the Gulf. We took off from Destin's sugary
shores heading for the East Pass like we
knew what we were doing. We sailed
along smartly about one-half mile from
shore, hung a hard right-'scuse me, star-
board turn-into the Pass, and came
through that sucker on the front end of the
breakers like we were born to sail. So
much for that problem.

And then we got into the current in the
Pass. Water was running against us at a
pretty good clip-as it turned out, just
about at the same speed as what wind we
had was pushing us from behind. Strange

feeling that. Sail full of wind, water rushing
past the bows, and you're going nowherel
So, we decided to tack back and forth
across the Pass, and son-of-a-gun, it
worked. We made a little headway. Then
we got cocky and tried going behind one
of the channel markers instead of in front of
it. I found out right then and there that
those markers not only show you where it
is safe to go from a depth standpoint, they
also mean 'don't go behind me dummy,
because the current is rea#y swift back
there." We did and it is. With the sail full of
wind, we started going backwards! You
think irs easy to sail backwards? Well, we
jumped off the boat-thank God it was
shallow-and proceeded to do a
'Humphrey Bogart in The African Queen'
imitation by pulling it against the current.
You have no idea how heavy a snappy
little Hobie can get after a half hour or so of
that kind of foolishness.

Eventually we got out of what I shall
hereafter think of as The Rapids of the East
Pass, and tacked back to the other side. At
that point, the wind freshened, as us nau-
tical folks like to say, and we took off
towards the bridge. Now, I have to insert
something here. The guy I bought the boat
from said to me, 'when you go under the
Destin Bridge, don't go through the center
span, because you will lose your wind
(hell, I lost my wind pulling the damn thing
in The Rapids); and if a power boat comes
by and kicks up a wake, it could throw you
against the pilings, and you could damage
your boat, not to mention yourself." Made
sense to me. 'Go through on either side of
the main span," he said. Well, what he
didn't say was, on either side right next to
the center. Not knowing any better, and
wanting to stay clear of power boat wakes,
we decided to go under the bridge, four-
count'em friends-four spans to the right.
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You know what I found out? The mast of a
16' Hobie under sail is just about a foot
and a half taller than the space between
the water and the bottom of the bridge.
And you do you how I found out? I ran into
the bridge! With the mast! Isn't that droll?
NO!! It's embarrassing, is what it is.

Well, there we were. The current coming
from in front of us was pushing us back-
ward, and the wind coming from behind
us was pushing us forward, and they were
both doing it just hard enough to keep us
pinned to the bridge-bythe mast, of all
things. To make matters even worse, we
chose to hit the bridge exactly where three
local citizens were on it, crabbing with
heavy crab baskets on thick lines, and we
got the lines fouled up in our sails and
shrouds. Naturally. I don't know when I
have heard such a virtuoso display of
creative cursing in my life. I mean, these
people were MAD, and the sweet looking
little old lady was unbelievable... not to
mention unprintable. Well, we got all kinds
of advice, and some of it actually pertained
to freeing ourselves from our entrapped
position. A lot of it had to do with our
ancestry, but I won't go into that. We finally
struckthe jib (there he goes again, that
sea-going son of a gun of a sailor), cut two
of the three crab bucket lines which cre-
ated a whole new chorus of the
aforementioned creative cursing, and
sailed on our merry way under the bridge
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out into the safety of the bay. (Oh my dear, is that sailor talk or is that
The rest of the voyage was mundane, sailor talk?) that there was only one or two

and 51/2 hours after our departure from other catamarans on the water, but I fig-
Destin, none the worse for the wear except ured, 'well, Ws only noon, and we all know
for bruised egos and sunburned shoul- how boat people love to party, and maybe
ders, we arrived at the little beach near my they're just not up and about yet: As it
house, dropped the sails, and I went home turned out, I could not have been more in
. . . most heartily vowing to sell the damn error.
thing to the first fool I could find. It took a bit of doing to get the sails up in

Well, that feeling passed in due course. 1 what I presumed to be the correct manner,
never cease to be amazed at the innate and I was readyto SAIL! Look out world,
human ability to block out the bad times here 1 come! I pushed the bow of the boat
and magnify the good ones. Perhaps it is a around so it pointed out from shore, got it
safety valve our Maker built in to insure we in the water... and had to make a mad
would not all be suicidally depressed once leap for it before it sailed off on its own!
we passed the age of 11. I don't know. See, not bothering with anything so child-
Anyway, as I said, the negative feelings ish as lessons, I didn't know you are
passed, and within a week I was ready to supposed to have the sails all the way out
try my luck again. I say luck, because skill when you start from shore, so, I had them
has no part in it. I still refused to consider pulled in nice and tight-the way they are
lessons. I think the medical term for this supposed to be when you are running in a
sort of approach to things is known as race trying for all the speed you can get.
'Irish Thick and Stubborn," and God Okay. I caught the boat in time, sat down
knows, I've got more than my share of the on the trampoline, and proceeded to'sail."
affliction. I put the word in quotes because what I

It was a Saturday. There was a smart was doing and sailing have only one thing
breeze, and my courage had built back up in common-they both require that a boat
once again past the point where reason be on the water.
could prevail. About noon, I gathered up Now, I don't want you to think I am a
my sails, and trudged to where my comp/ete fool. I was not thorough/y
Nemesis lay in wait on the beach. By now, unprepared to try this. I had bought a book
the breeze had freshened somewhat, but I on How To Sa# YourHobie, and whars
was sure it was nothing I couldn't cope more, I had actually read it. I knew whht a
with. I did notice as I was rigging the boat sail was, what the pontoons were, where
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and what the mast was, and stuff like that.
What I didn't know was what to do with it.
But I was trying. W for effort. There were
some other terms like 'sailing on a close/
broad reach, jibing, and coming about"
that were thoroughly foreign, but I knew
they would become self-explanatory as I
progressed. They did. Particularly jibing
That one is a dandy-especially if you
don't do it right.

Okay. I am out on the water, and I am
SAILING!! Wow. What athrill. And I am
moving. 1 mean, that little boat is cooking!
There was only one barely significant
problem. See, where I beach my boat is on
the shore of what we locals call The
Sound. In this case, it is not more than a
half a mile wide or so across at its widest
point, and the way the wind is blowing by
now, I am heading directly towards the
opposite shore, and I am going fast. So I
say to myself, "Self, you better get this thing
turned around pretty soon, or you are
going to be on the other beach." Now, 1
remembered reading in the book, that
inexperienced sailors should alWays-
that's always-come about into the wind.
That means (for you non-sailing types) that
you turn the bow of your boat directly
toward the direction the wind is coming
from. Got that? As I was rapidly approach-
ing the other shore, I figured I'd better get
that sucker turned, and fast. Grasping the
tiller firmly, and not having read this part
well in the book, I shoved it as far as it
would go in the proper direction, the bow
started to come around, and I came to a
dead standstill. 'Hmmmm," I said. 'Maybe I
wasn't going fast enough to get it turned.'
So, I straightened it back about with the
wind, and took off again. Got going a little
faster than before, shoved the tiller all the
way over... same result. 'Something's
wrong here," I said.

As I sat there- stalled -with the sail
flapping like a wounded condor, l noticed
something strange-1 was going back-
ward! I seem to be good at that. It's not
something you are supposed to do, but I
was good at it. Finally, I got it figured out,
or so I thought. "It must be," I said, "that
there just isn't enough wind today to come
about into it, soo00,1'11 just have to come
about with it." This, for those of you like
myself who don't know what that means, in
seagoing talk, is'coming about with the
wind: In landlubber parlance, it means
you turn the bow of your boat away from
the direction from which the wind is com-
ing, and you change your course. This
maneuver is known as jibing. Jibing has
two sole and distinct definitions. One is the
aforementioned turning of the bow of the
boat with the wind, and then completing a
very complicated, tricky series of moves in
exact sequence, thereby executing the
change in direction. The other is that you
have absolutely no idea of what you are
doing, but that doesn't stop you a bit. You
turn the bow of the boat with the wind, and
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you sit there like a piece of stone as you
watch the top of the mast pass over your
head, feel the trampoline come up under
you, and you slide most slowly and grace-
fully into the water as your boat capsizes.
That's the one / did.

So, there I was. In the water, not on it.
With the boat on its side. Okay. I've seen
/ots of catamarans on their sides. Every-
body does it at one time or another. Of
course, they are usually out to sea some-
where, and there is usually a stiff wind
blowing as opposed to my light breeze,
but what the hell -you gotta start some-
where. As I was fairly sure I would tip over
in due time, I had rather carefully read the
section in the book about 'how to right
your Hobie after capsizing." At the time, it
struck me that the author used an inordi-
nate amount of space on that particular
subject, but now I knew why. It goes with
the territory- a lot. It's not easy to
remember what to do and the sequence in
which to do it while you are swimming and
trying to hold on to a boat that is making a
desperate run for freedom, but I managed.
When I bought the boat, I noticed a 20 foot
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long heavy duty piece of rope tied under
the trampoline, and I wondered what it
was for. Now I knew. That's what you tie
onto the trampoline base, get a firm two
handed grip on, and lean back so your
weight pulls against what feels like nine
tons of water, sail and boat, and up she
comes. In the book it looks and sounds
easy-in real life it is another matter
entirely. In the book it says to get the mast
pointed around into the wind, lean on your
rope, and she will right herself. Easy for
them to say.

After about 20 minutes of swimming and
pushing to get the boat headed in what I
thought was the proper direction, I got on
the pontoon, grabbed the line. leaned
back, gave myself a double hernia, and
lookout!, she started to come up. A little
higher...a little higher. All of a sudden the
wind got under the sail, she righted herself,
plopped back down on both pontoons
and went right on over on her other side.
See, I also didn't read the part in the book
about loosening the sails before righting
when you capsize to prevent this from
happening, just like I didn't read the part
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about loosening the sails when you pre-
pare to leave the shore. Must have missed
those pages somehow.

So, there l was again. Back in the water
with the boat on its side, except this time
the trampoline is square against the wind,
and is acting like a sail. I mean to tell you,
the boat was really moving- on its side,
but moving! Well, here we go. Start the
entire procedure over. I was getting pretty
tired. I had been pushing thisthing around
for the better part of an hour and it was
getting tougher and tougher. About this
time, a guy in a little power boat came
along, and asked the question I was to
hear a lot that day, and one I was to
thoroughly come to dread-'Need some
help, Mister?" Not having a shred of pride
left by now, I assured him I did; he said
he'd be glad to, but hadn't I better look out
forlhat."Whafturned out to be a 60 foot
paddle wheel boat lying at anchor, that I
was about to crash into! I had to dive off
the pontoon, and while doing my Johnny
Weismuller impression of a butterfly kick,
fend my boat from the paddle wheel, one
hand on each. It is amazing the things you
can do when you have to. Good thing the
paddle wheeler was at anchor though, or I
would have been chopped fish food.
Between the guy in the power boat and
myself, we got my boat to shore, I righted
it, thanked him, and sat down to catch my
breath and contemplate my next move.

In about, say 15-20 minutes, I had my
heart rate down to a nice sedate 240 or so
beats a minute, so lfigured. «O.K. dummy,
let's try it again.' But I had a problem. All of
this floundering around had brought me
down about a mile from where my beach
is located. When I say down, I mean
downwind, and that preserited what
appeared to be an insurmountable prob-
lem. I couldn't sail the damn boat across
the Sound with the wind. How in the name
of the patron saint of seamen, St. Elmo
himself, was I going to sail it upwind? Well,

nothing ventured, nothing gained, faint
heart never won fair and away I went. I had
to! My alternatives were to try it or leave it
there, where I'm sure it would have been
stolen, and I didn't even have the insur-
ance policy yet. If I had had it ...

Having learned absolutely nothing, 1
turned the bow of the boat towards the
water once again, still not loosening the
sails, made another mad leap to catch it
before it sailed off without me, and off I
went. Had I known what was in store, 1
probably would have let it go and be
damned.

The aforementioned breeze had by now
become a wind. "Oh boy," lthought, 'turn-
ing into the wind should present no
problems and I should be able to tack
home most handily." (Thafs more nautical
talk. Why they can't just say zig-zag and be
done with it, is beyond me. But, when in
Rome ...)1 was right. It shouid have been
no problem, but it was.

I very carefully rehearsed the sequence
of what to do in my mind, sucked up what
stomach muscles and courage I had left,
and shoved the tiller all the way over...IN
THE WRONG DIRECTION!! Instead of
coming about into the wind'as l had so
painstakingly planned, I was JIBING, and I
couldn't do a damn thing about it. I did my
piece of stone in slow motion act again,
and once more into the drink I went. As I
came to the surface thinking, 'God, I'm
getting sick of this." I noticed a new prob-
lem was about to make its presence felt. 1
didn't tell this part before. Remember I said
I lived on what we refer locally to as "the
Island?• Well, to get to this particular island,
you have to cross a bridge-a big
bridge-the kind that allows tall masted
ships and big boats of all kinds to go under
it. There is a rather swift current under this
bridge, and I was smack in the middle of it
with my capsized Hobie, and I was going
to crash into one of the cement pilings. 'Oh
my God I'm going to die!11," I thought.

Furthermore. I was too pooped to do
anything about it even if I wanted to!

You know, when I was a kid, I never
thought very much about the Coast
Guard. I mean, what do they do? Guard
the Coast? What is that? The Marines. The
Commandos. Paratroopers. That was the
real stuff. I'm here to tell you, those guys-
my former heroes-are nothing! The Coast
Guard-that's what counts. Know why?
Because just when I knew beyond a
shadow of a doubt that either my boat
(uninsured),or myself (insured, but my ex-
wife is still the beneficiary), or both were
going to crash and/or die, I once more
heard the now infamous question...
'need some help mister?" It was the Coast
Guard. They had come to save me. My life
had yet to flash before my eyes, so I
figured I still had a chance. Could they
help me?? Is water wet?

I nodded mutely in the affirmative pri-
marily because I was too winded to speak,
and secondarily, if I had opened my mouth
for any reason, I would have cried. They
tossed me a line, I tied it to my boat, and
they towed me unceremoniously to shore.
I thanked them profusely, offered my first
born daughter-who is 28 and dynamite-
in tribute, they declined, and they left.

Bet you thinkthat's the end of it. Wrong.
See, where they towed me in happened to
be right near a place that rents catamarans
to fools like me for a living. As I was sitting
in the sand crying soft tears of thanks, and
revelling in the fact that I was still alive, a
soft voice asked that question again.
'Need some help, Mister?" I was beginning
to hate that question! I looked up to see
what appeared to be a 12 year old boy,
sporting a tan that sweet young things on
the beach would kill for. I smiled rather
patronizingly, told him no thanks. I didn't
think so. because you see, I live about a
mile and a half from here, and I've got to
figure out a way of getting my boat home
without drowning myself. And he said-
and this is a direct quote-'As soon as my
Dad gets back, 1'11 sail it home for you."
Imagine that!! The nerve of that kid. Here I
was, a grown man-a fool, but a grown
man nonetheless-and / couldn't handle
that boat. How could this tanned midget
do it? He didn't come up to my waist, for
God sakes! I weigh in the neighborhood of
215 pounds, and I kept tipping it over. This
kid didn't weigh 65 pounds if you threw in
his bathing trunks! How was he going to
handle my boat, which was by now taking
on the proportions of the Queen Mary in
my eyes?

However, still being most thankful for
just being alive, I swallowed all the wise
remarks that had sprung unbidden to my
lips, and coodescendinglyasked, 'Do you
think you can handle it?' 'Of course," he
said. Not smark alecky-just matter of fact
like. I smirked. 'Well see about that,' 1
thought. About then, his dad came back

Continued on page 79
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by Terri Crary

Mark Atkinson of Wisconsin hati a
problem. While be had a wife, daughter,
and son willing to crew for him. be wasn't
quite sure which crew weight would be
best for which wind condition. He also
wanted to know just what, exactly, was
meant by light, moderate, heavy, and
"blowing like stink" references to wind
speed. We put Terri Crary on the case and
What follows is her entertaining and infor-
mative look at wind and weight.

WISDOM AND
WHIMSY ON
WIND AND WEIGHT

The chart below gives the relative wind
speeds under all scales. Knots, and
descriptive adjectives such as lighf and
'double trap' are the most popular ways to
describe wind speed in the United States.
Occasionally, you'll hear miles per hour,
which is effective in making the wind seem
stronger since the numbers are larger. The
Beaufort/force scale is prevalent among
Europeans and your understanding of it
will demonstrate a touch of international
savoire faire.

The ability to distinguish wind velocities
really comes more from personal experi-
ence than from numbers. After all, we're
sailors, not statisticians, right? You'll also
find characteristics within each wind range
that dictate ideal crew weights. For exam-
pie, you'll know drifting or ghosting
conditions exist if lakes are like mirrors.
Your tell-tales will hang lifelessly and some
joker will point to them and say, 'Look! The
wind is coming straight down: In a drifter
you'll wish your recreational reliance on
wind was about as heavy as it is for table
tennis and bowling. You'll consider taking
up one of these.

Skip the crew entirely in ghosting condi-
tions unless he or she smokes cigarettes.
In that case, ask them to light up during the
race (they'll be shocked) and scrutinize
each puff for any sign of wind direction as
if you were Columbus seeking America.

Light air isn't much better, but at least
you will be able to tell if your sails are on
the right side. Ripples form in the water
and your tell-tales start to fly. Recom-
mended crew weight falls somewhere
between zero and a six-pack. Snake-like
qualities-the ability to slither across the
tramp without rocking the boat-along
with eagle eye sight with which to continu-
ouslywatch the jib, are highly sought after
traits in light air crews.

In moderate conditions you'll start to feel
the speed of the boat. Lightweight flags
extend and the jib on a Hobie 16 will pop
over on tacks and jibes without assistance.
In moderate atr, particularly if it's puffy,
you'll need a deep knee bend champion
for a crew so they can pop out on the wire
in puffs and crouch in on lulls over and
over again.

You'll know it's medium-heavy if every-
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BEAUFORT
FORCE NO. • KNOTS MPH

- Drifting/Ghosting '·. .,• ·- 1 Light Air 1-3. · 1-3
'- Light · --·, ..>'- -'3 -2 Light Breeze ' . · 4-6. 4-7

Single-Trap/Moderate '2 3 Gentle Breeze 7-10 8-12
Double-Trap*/Medium-Heavy: - 4-Moderate Breeze· .11-16 .• . 13-18

·Heavy . ·• ·. • .• ,.5 Fresh Breeze .-• -, 17-21 '- • 18-24
-6 Strong Breeze .-:. 22-27 25-31

.• • . Blowing Like Stink 7. Moderate Gale ·• - :. 28-33 ·· - 32-38
8 Fresh Gale : 34-40 39-46
9 Strong G.ale 41-47 ·. 47-54

10 Storm ·.' 48-55. - 55-63
·11 .Violent Storm 56-63: 64-73
12 Hurricane Above 63 . · Above·73

'Note that when "double4rap" is used to describe wind conditions at a race, it usually means in the 12-18 =
knot range.



one is saying, 'It's a GREAT day for sailing!"
Flags flap out regally, chop forms on the
water and you can really hear the wind.
Race instructions and drink tickets will take
off down the beach if left unattended. It's
double-trap time! Because height adds
leverage you'll want a tall crew. But, you
also want a light crew so you can go over
chop rather than plow through it. What you
really need in medium-heavy winds is a
quick, light telephone pole for a crew.

In heavywinds, sailing becomes three-
dimensional and exhilerating. Whole
branches sway in the wind and flags snap
forcefully. Wetsuits and sailing gear will
take off if not secured. It is difficult to use
an umbrella in heavy air. For a crew, you'll
want the bouncer from the bar you visited
the night before.

When it is really blowing like stink, YOU'11
see'ponytail palms" and even the grass in
your yard will be in motion. Short-board
sailors with hanky-sized sails will take over
the water with fanatical enthusiasm. Com-
petitors at a national event may even reef
down. It's virtually impossible to use an
umbrella when it's blowing like stink. For a
crew,·you'll need Godzilla himself. Your
only hope is that this same crew, with the
admirable blowing-like-stink trait of having
no fear in life, will have at least some
respect for pitchpoling and will release the
jib off the wind if necessary.

And even though you're now armed with
charts, numbers and practical descrip-
tions, you'll find that perceived wind

4strength does not fall in universally
accepted categories but rather depends
on a few variables. One man's light is
another man's medium-heavy, so to
speak. If you do indeed have Godzilla as a
crew it'11 take 25 knots before you'll admit to
anything stronger than an occasional gust.
Those from San Francisco (i.e. a windy
city) may consider 12 knots light, while
sailors from Florida in the dead of summer
get ecstatic over a healthy seven knots. A
team with the sole goal of breaking world
records at a speed trial will say that any-
thing less than 20 knots was 700 light.' I've

also found that beginning sailors, water-
skiers and tennis players consistently over
estimate wind velocities.

Along with these varying perceptions of
wind velocities come different preferences
for crew weight (no one will deny that, by-
the-book, lighter weight aids boatspeed in
light air, more.weight is advantageous in
heavy air, and that four adults will sink a
Hobie 3.5). Some skippers just consistently
sail with a light crew. Their,opening line to
eight year olds and petite girls is, 'Hi,
would you like to crew for me?" Others
prefer a hefty hand in the front seat. A
generic term of 'Team Beef has been
adapted by Hobie sailors to describe these
weightier teams.

In order to be able to have the optimum
crew weight, if you're lucky enough to
have two or three equally-skilled crews
eager to sail with you in the first place,
you'll have to be able to predict the wind.
The best you can do is forfeit the A-Team,
MTV, or the Thursday night special and
switch over to the weather channel. By
watching weather patterns and familiariz-
ing yourself with forecasts and the general
"wind reputation" of the race location, you
can make an educated guess as to which
weight would be best. Class rules prohibit
changing crews once the racing has
begun so hope that your analysts of wind
conditions holds through the entire event.

For all general purposes, considering all
wind conditions over a period of time,
recommended crew weight would be:

300-305 lbs. on a Hobie 18 and
290 lbs. on a Hobie 16.

These developed out of the 'Goldilocks
theory' of not too heavy but not too light.

As mentioned before, light air/light crew
and heavy air/heavy crew are the rules of
thumb. Taking it one step further, light
teams have an advantage over heavier
teams downwind and in medium air with
chop. Because class rules dictate a mini-
mum weight of 285 lbs., it doesn't do any
good to be lighter than that. If you are,
you'll have to carry weights and weights
don't move. A way to see the disadvan-

tage, compared to a team that weighs in at
exactly 285 is this: They can move all that
weight where it will be most beneficial to
boatspeed (out on the wire in puffs and
gusts, far forward downwind, etc.) while
those with weights can't. The only advan-
tage to being under 285 lbs., then, is really
the opportunity to sail at the lowest possi-
ble weight.

In heavy air, more crew weight helps on
anything above a beam reach. With added
poundage out on the wire holding the boat
down, the skipper can sheet in for maxi-
mum power. A lighter team doing the
same would flip over. More weight also
helps in pointing since it depresses the
leeward hull, thereby increasing lateral
resistance.

Now say that through some misfortune
of fate (which is bound to happen at about
one out of every three regattas or just the
one that is most important to you) you end
up heavy in light air or vice versa. Before
you kill the weather man, send your
healthy son home 'sick' so you can sub-
stitute King Kong, or take some other
drastic measure take heart.

If you're light and it's blowing like stink try
to build up a psychological advantage. Act
stoked! Keep saying loudly, "Alright! We
finally got some wind!" Make sure that your
crew carries all 26 pounds of weights to
the boat in one hand while smiling and
whistling a merry little tune. You'll also want
to let your travellers out so you can drive
the boat rather than pinch up. Lower the
trapeze wires and really hike out with back
and legs straight for added leverage. Rake
the mast back and flatten the sail by
tightening your outhaul and downhaul and
switching to stiffer battens, particularly the
top two. Use your advantage downwind to
make up for distance lost to heavier teams
to weather. Remember that there are light
teams that do well in heavy air simply
because of skill. Those teams are not
afraid of the wind and drive the boat as
hard as they can.

If, on the other hand, you're heavy in
light air suck in your belly and bite the
inside of your cheeks. Act quietly confident
and skip the pancake breakfast. You'll also
want to sfrip the boat of unnecessary
weight while raking the mast forward and
loosing the downhaul and outhaul to make
the sail fuller. Tapered battens will help.
When sailing to weather foot off until you
build up speed then use your weight
advantage to pEnt, point, point. And
remember that there are some heavier
teams that do well in light air because of
their patience and ability to concentrate on
boat speed. ,RL-
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When Hobie Alter designed the Hobie Cat, his main

thought was fun. In the years since, Hobie cats have

become serious racing boats complete with a regatta

system and world championships. Still, most people

buy th6ir Hobie in search of fun, that indefinable

something that usually connotes something other than

work. Fun means "getting away." Fun means talking

about things which have no bearing on anything

serious. Fun means doing those things which you would

love to do for a living but can't seem to make any money

when you do them, and if you could, the experience

would probably lose something anyway.

Hobie sailors are limited in their pursuit of fun only by

the restrictions of safety and the limits of their

imaginations. Some waterski behind their boats. Some

camp with their boats. Some go on lake cruises.

Occasionally, the more adventurous will take to open

waters, making sure to take adequate safety

precautions first, of course. Some host Hobie parties

instead of the usual cookout or cocktail party. Fun is at

the root of the Hobie experience, so, in tribute to the

search for enjoyment, the HOTLINE presents this photo

essay devoted to fun.
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A new pursuit that many Hobie sailors are

discovering is camping. Joseph and Tommy Sanzone

Oliviera opt for the tent on the tramp method. This turns

a common everyday Hobie Cat into an aquatic mobile

home. The possibilities for romance are increased with

this set-up and the less adventurous of your friends will

be more likely to agree to follow you into the

wilderness.
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Sergio Sanchez seems to prefer the low maintenance

camping style of sleeping on the tramp and using the

sails for covers. This is effective but can result in dewy

faces. Also, the sails crinkle when turning over during

sleep. This is for the rugged individualist.

Of course, Randy Hepple's Hobie home away from

home is pretty hard to beat. This British Columbia

retreat is for the person who believes that boats are

strictly for sailing. The sailor who camps in this style

puts a premium on hot water. People will ask to go with

him. Romance could figure prominently in this person's

weekend plans.
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Fun for other Hobie sailors often means finding that

special out of the way place to sail. Sometimes the wind

is what attracts them to these nooks and crannies of the

world. Other times, the conditions are secondary to the

solitude and sense of peace they achieve by escaping

the normal sites.

Hobie sailing and South Dakota seem to have

discovered each other. With the help of the Army Corps

of Engineers, the state has been blessed with more

coastline than the entire state of California. Facilities are

good, and the South Dakota Hobie fleet is very active.

"As South Dakotans travelling throughout the nation,

it is our perception that many, if not most Americans

consider our state to be a prairie, which it is, and that

we still use "Prairie Schooners" (covered wagons) to get

around," says Jay Newberger, a Hobie fleet member

from the state's capitol of Pierre. "Few people realize

that our prairie schooners are Hobie Cats and that a

sailor's paradise is located in the middle of the prairie."

Prairie winds fill sails and prairie skies provide a

breathtaking backdrop for sailors. An aerial view of the

water near the state capitol, is proof of Newberger's

assertion that South Dakota gives Hobie sailors a

"unique Hobie sailing experience."

So can Alder Lake near Elbe, Wisconsin. In this case,

the wind and the size of the lake seem to have little to do

with why Fritz Braun is attracted to this area. Rather, it's

-
the natural beauty which draws sailors to this lake. If the

wind happens to be good, so much the better. America

« is dotted with thousands of lakes such as this. It could

take the intrepid Hobie explorer years to discover just a

4 - fraction of the total.
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Of course, some Hobie sailors demand the

excitement that they know their boats can give them.

One such group is fleet 30 in Southern California. This

fleet holds an annual "Catalina Cruise" from the harbor

of San Pedro near Los Angeles across 26 miles of open

waters to Catalina Island. It is a well organized crossing

which features a myriad of safety precautions including

40 Hobie Hotline
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the use of chase boats and flyovers by Coast Guard

helicopters.

The cruise, which is not a race, gives the sailors the

thrill of navigating their way across the channel plus

giving them the opportunity to shop and play in the

• own of Avalon. The event adds up to a terrific weekend

for all the participants.
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Many people in the Hobie fraternity bought their

boats and joined fleets to be a part of something special

and to enjoy the company of others that share the same

interest. A convivial atmosphere surrounds the scene

when Hobie sailors appear. Many enthusiasts have

found that Hobie parties are an excellent way to get

together for an evening or a weekend. In a departure

from the usual barbecue or cocktail party, many are

sailing their Hobies to a favorite part of a lake or bay and

holding the party there. Of course, refreshment is

always a key feature. Toward that end, fleet 130 of

Penticton, British Columbia has developed a recipe for

"Hobie Hot Wine." X_
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INGREDIENTS

1 Gallon Dry White Wine

3 Oranges

3 Lemons

3 Grapefruit .

100 Whole Cloves

2 Cups Demorera Sugar

h Tsp. Cinnamon

UTENSILS

1 Large Pot

Using the whole cloves inbed them into the Grapefruits. Bake

the fruit in roasting pan for 1 hour at 300 F. This makes the

fruit juicy. Cut fruit into halves. In a large pot combine the

gallon of wine, the cut up fruit, sugar and cinnamon.

Warm slowly and allow 1 to 3 hours for mixture to stew.

CRITICAL-Do not allow this mixture to boil during the

steeping procedure.

Keep your lid on the pot this will help to contain any

escaping alcohol fumes.

Let good friends warm your heart.

Let our Hobie Hot Wine warm your chill'si
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MIDWINTERS WEST '84
BEACH BLANKET BINGO GOES

MEXICAN7've been here since the end of Janu-
ary," said a man standing on the beach in .,.,. ,
San Felipe, Mexico. 7 called home to talk
to my girlfriend in Boise. She said it was 28 i I
degrees there. I said there was a Hobie
Cat regatta coming down here that I had to · '-
stay and watch. She understood until I told
her that next month an enduro race was
coming through here and I'd probably
want to see that too. I'm not sure if she's still
my girlfriend."

The small seaside town of San Felipe,
situated on the western coast of the Gulf of
California, has the ability to attract and
keep hold of visitors. The crowd of Hobie
Cat sailors from as far away as Wyoming
and Seattle who attended one of the
largest Hobie events in history on the
weekend of March 10-11, were drawn to
this short stretch of beach with the lure of
warm weather and warm people and the
added attraction of very competitive sail-
ing. They were not disappointed despite ·" '
the wind's reluctance to show itself on the
first day.

Just as all roads led to Rome in the days . "" .
of the Caesars, all roads to San Felipe lead
through the twin cities of Calexico on the
U.S. side of the border and Mexicali on the
Mexican side. On Thursday and Friday,
these towns were inundated with Hobie
Cats. They seemed to crawl through the , 036
streets and inch their way up to the pumps
at gas stations like the column of an 1
advancing army. Two sailors, Judy and
Ron Valdez of fleet 156, came all the way
from Casper, Wyoming.

'Hey buddy," shouted one startled cit-
izen of Calexico, 'What the hell are all of . 4 .· • i '..;
you people doing anyway? I never saw so L,·, ,. 'J. " . 5
many of these things at one time in my
entire life." He was not alone. Many Hobie " .· • ...4.
sailors had never seen so many boats .
travelling together. They had yet tosee the :I:-'. »- ..f.. . :..
crowd of boats on the Mexican beach.

Just a few miles outside of Mexicali, on a . ."
road in surprisingly good shape after the
winter flooding of a year ago, the Mexican ..:···• '• -
,desert opens up like a rolling panorama of 1... .....
colorful plant and wildlife. Long-necked - -
water fowl and pink rock formations make ·1..... S..
the 120 mile drive from the border to San
Felipe seem like a short trip through a
natural history museum. Blooming ocotillo
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bushes, sand dunes and marshland line
» ._• 1 the side of the sparsely travelled highway.

On the approach to San Felipe how-
ever, signs begin to sprout out of the
desert promising everything from cervezas

-'· frias or cold beer to campgrounds With
names like Hawaii Beach and Campo Live
and Let Live. The main attraction on this
stretch of road has got to be the world
renowned San Felipe Zoo. The zoo, built
according to the hubcaps on wooden
shack school of architecture, boasts sev-
eral rattlesnakes and assorted other exotic
desert creatures. Of course, there are also
signs directing drivers to the village of San
Felipe itself which, no matter where you
are located along the road, is always "ten

· miles"away.
On this weekend, the truest test of the

proximity of San Felipe was the sight of
masts on the beach. By Thursday after-
noon, there were at least 150 boats rigged
and ready to sail and more were arriving
every few minutes with hope of setting new
records in Friday's scheduled speed trials.
By the time night fell, more than 200 crews
had arrived,

There's only one thing for that many
Hobie Cat sailors to do on a long weekend
in Mexico during the night and that's party.
Dinner at George's was the plan of attack
for most. George's is one of those places in
Mexico that is used to seeing Americans.

• . They even have the 'Hobo Joe's" plates to
prove that they are acquainted with the
finest in American dining.

The waiters were in particularly good
form. They slid across the floor with the

: dexterity of Lou Brock and managed to
, . :1. drop their loads of shrimp and carne

, asada directly in front of the right person
- almost every time. As the margaritas

tt-' flowed, and the crowd grew larger, the
... staff realized that surrender was the only
I. Option. They stood back with arms folded
i across chests and shook their heads with
' amusement.
- • Those who didn't make it to George's
--- S relied on their own cooking abilities. Elabo-
-- 5 rate assemblages were constructed
- 3 outside of hotel rooms and campsites and

, , , field kitchen gourmets went to work creat-
ing new uses for food with sand in it.

Friday dawned to be the type of day thatBY BRIAN ALEXANDER
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1 • *.- 1'.I «'. ... ".,S. »»»'.»S.1
It " people from colder regions of the west had

in mind when they tried to talk their wives
into driving to this little town in a foreign
country at least a hundred miles from the
nearest McDonalds. The sun was hot, the
beach was beautiful. The only thing miss-
ing was wind. By midday, the marks had

b been set, Wayne Schafer's racing clinic
./-• was over, and the water looked like glass.

There would be no speed trials. The scene
turned into a day at the beach and ob-

7 r4 servers felt that most of the sailors were just
O: as happy to sit in the sun and work on the

first burn of the year as they would have
«- been if they were sailing.

"Each time I roa'm"
Chicago is

• Calling me home,
*/. --I·ir Chicago is ..."

..' .- 37..:..< ...: ....'.....i Sinatra wasingood form. His voice
- . - .71(*.A-:. :..... .. .'..'.i could beheard all the way past the two

policemen working on their second beer
_ ., and the small girl wandering the beach

1 looking for customers who would buy her
i ' . ,<7-r·." ». · • i tamales. The sun was at its zenith and the

• --• *-1 L "/' i i entire beach had givenupanythoughtof
r ..1 py #, 1 sailing. Annette Funicello and Frankie

'* Avalon wentto Mexico and endedupata
1 :. ..... • .I'. »3,6....F= iz.* • Hoble regatta.

Annette and Frankie go out on the town.
1 - 9' 2.• In Casablanca, it was Rick's Cafe Ameri-

. 254• i-.,..• *. - d. ' can. In San Felipe, it's the Miramar. The
,/4-14 2 . £\ 2,244&WA#*- . international intrigue isn't quite the same,
6*>S/'g· 1+ t ;SIG• • !: 7 ·' and there's no piano player, but it is in a
• ·.... . .:.2...f• ,• • • -• 8Sy " foreign country and there isajukebox. For
L,• ,;0,4,;,- ' .'I , . ;il'• ' 042:'"• • • '• '• 31" a mere "two American dollars," you get a

• 4 ,"i it'• "  036., ·fi,d,i',:ilR "free" beer andanightyoumaynever
• .:4 042·dr/*EM.*411%8%4A., forget.
'.....  036• ·iBy Saturday morning, the gathered sail-
:1 44- • '• t ors were ready to race. The skipper's

' · meeting was held, the marks were set, but
• ... .. ·.: I.':• ··'. • ·':=the wind was still incognito. Sandy Banks

.: 1·• ·):·• .· ' .,12 delayed calling the boats off the beach
2 .-··// ··-·;: ·.& untilasmall breeze began to fill. Itlooked
,«.. ... Il...1.94·:...f-, 2 asthough everything was finally going to

'..·-2..i-: : I31• 8:f 7.-:.·:scJi.-L·.'= get offtheground.
.*,I,·.· ·:.. :·· ,'. .' 1 - · -. ···: ·... · ·t."·: . ··• .·,· ·:,·  036...:.#/...• .·,.'I./t ,·'. IRI· · ..t,·• t··· .,i··· . :*·'·. ·-1

For those who feel variety is the sp ce of
life, thore was certainly a lot of spice n the
wind conditions at Midwinters. Things
progressed from still in the water to
double trapping. In the case of Allen
Eaton and Robbie Bienemann on the r
Magnum (above), double trapping meant
a little more effort from the crew than the
skipper.

Sailors who couldn't make it off the
beach for lack of wind discovered that t is
possible to buy everything from dresses
to burritos to baskets on the sands of San
Felipe.
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1
By the time the boats had gathered near

the start line, the wind was cooperating
enough so that a race, a light air rate, but
a race never-the-less, could begin. The
18A fleet got off first without incident, but all
eyes were on the upcoming 16A start
which promised to resemble something
akin to the demolition derby with so many
boats and so many aggressive sailors at
the helm. The first attempt at a start
resulted in a general recall but the second
went smoothly with Jeff Alter sneaking
over the port side of the line to take the
early lead. The other classes all seemed to
get their starts off on both the north and
south courses. (The south course was
sailed by 16A and B, 18A and B and the
new magnum class. The other Hobie
fleets, 14A, B and Turbo; 16C and novice;
and 18 novice, sailed the north course.)

The wind proved it can be very fickle.
Just as all the races were started, it began
to die. When it looked doubtful that all the
skippers would be able to complete their
races within the month, Banks made the
decision to finish all classes, except the
16A and 18A fleets, at B mark.

"Have mercy," shouted some Hobie 16
sailors as they tried to round the mark
without drifting into it:

"Hey," shouted Alan Egusa, 'after the
fourth time around, do you get to just go
ahead? Does it count?"

The sun was hurling its last rays over the
mountains to the west of San Felipe as the
last of the Hobie sailors paddled, drifted
and swam their way into the beach. It
looked like a margarita night.

A Mexican style fiesta was waiting
poolside at the El Cortez for the stragglers
who made it into the beach as night fell.
Rice, beans, shrimp and fish along with
beer, pop and margaritas satisfied those
sailors who were frustrated at the lack of
wind and those who could care less

Continued on page 73
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Nobody can say that Hobie regattas
aren't colorful... There's the look of
concentration on the faces of sailors
trying to negotiate the light air and glean
maximum performance out of minimum
power. And how many people do you
know who can twirl a rope around their
bodies while lying down and drinking a
bottle of Corona? Even the food is
colorful. Shrimp and squid are just some
of the delicacies that San Felipe has to
offer.
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IN THIS SECTION:

Major Regattas

Regatta Schedules
Fleet News

Regatta Results

HOSE
RACING
MAY/JUNE 1984

WORLD HOBIE CLASS ASSOCIATION
Racing Editor/Michele Krcelic Regatta Schedule/ Rose Roberts

The racing section of the Hobie Hotline consists of regatta news and results as
reported by the fleets. If you would like to see your fleet recognized in this section,
please submit typed, double-spaced articles and black and white glossy photos
only. Return of photo contributions cannot be guaranteed, so please submit
duplicate photos. Send all contributions to Michele Krcelic, Hoble Class Association,
PO. Box 1008, Oceanside, California 92054.
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2.3.4.5.6.*7.8.9.10.*11.12.13.*14.15.@16.17.18.+19.20.21.*22.23.24.25.

MAJOR EVENTS

MAJOR REGAI IAS FOR 1984
May 3-6 E.A.L.H.H.C.F.F.R.R. H.C.A.

Lake Havasu City, Arizona 619/758-9100
May 18-20 Northeasiern Championships South Bay Sails

Onieda Shores Park, New York 315/699-7985
May 26-28 Mid-Americas Dan Schlig

Lake Texoma, Texas 214/271-5225
June 16-17 Atlantic Coast Championships Matt Healy

Virginia Beach, Virginia 804/464-9438
June 23-24 Clementine's Saloon Mid-Easterns Chris Sundberg

South Haven, Michigan 616/345-9480
July 4-8 Canadian Nationals Mario Dollan

Venise en Quebec, Canada 514/353-4750
July 28-29 Northwest Championships Ken Marshack

Yale Lake, Washington 503/661-6114
August 26-September 1 Hobie 16 U.S. National Championships H.C.A.

Isle of Palms, South Carolina 619/758-9100
September 23-29 Absolut Vodka Hobie 18 U.S. National Championships H.C.A.

Sight to be announced 619/758-9100
October 7-13 Absolut Vodka Hobie 16 World Championships H.C.A.

Ft. Walton Beach,.Florida 619/758-9100
October 18-21 Absolut Vodka Hobie 14 U.S. Women's Turbo

National Championships H.C.A.
Jensen Beach, Florida 619/758-9100

October 25-28 Absolut Vodka Hobie 14 U.S. Open Turbo
National Championships H.C.A.
Jensen Beach, Florida 619/758-9100

October 30-November 4 Absolut Vodka Hobie 14 U.S. Open National Championships H.C.A.
Jensen Beach, Florida 619/758-9100

February 9-17,1985 Third Hobie 18 World Championships H.C.A.
Port MacQuarie, N.S.W., Australia 619/758-9100

FLEET DIRECTORY

The following Fleet Location listing is based on material received as of March 26,1984. If your fleet is active, and is shown
on the inactive or possibly inactive list, PLEASE have your Commodore or Secretary/Treasurer send in their 1984 report
(see Fleet By-laws, Part V) to: Hobie Class Association, c/o Rose Roberts, RO..Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92054. ALL 1984
OFFICERS' LISTINGS ARE DUE NOW!!! DON'T MISS OUTON THE UPCOMING NEWSLETTER BECAUSE YOUR
MAILING ADDRESS ISOUTOF DATE!

+ Inactive
* Have not received 1984 Officers yet (these were due in January 1984)
* * Have not heard from this fleet for over a year and will be put on the inactive list as of 4/1/84 if we do not receive a report.
@ Fleet was formed during the 1984 year.

T NO COMMODORE
Bill KrullDave GiguereCharlie HighGreg BrownJack BowerfindRobert FooteGeorge R. MartinTommy DelesandriRalph H. Stallcup
Larry StaynerRobbie BriceCary HeefnerRalph WeirPaul UlibarriBill JohnsonKen DawsonJim GustinJohn R. Medler
Mike SowersRay BrayMike KristiansenBill KocsisWally MyersAllen Bates

LOCATION
Dana Point, CAAuburn, CALong Beach, CASan Diego, CAClearwater, FL
Kailua, HIPasadena, CAHouston, TXLake Charles, LAClear Lake, IAOrlando, FLDecatur, GASpokane, WASeattle, WAVentura, CABig Bear Lake, CACitrus Heights, CA
Ypsilanti, MI
San Jose, CAModesto, CASt. Albert, Alb., CanadaDallas, TXOcean City, NJTulsa, OK

DIVISION FLEET
2

2*6+

4+

23
10 *

3
4141114

NO. COMMODORE
26. Mike Millitorn27. Bob Bridgman28. Art Simms29. Mark Londree30. Neil Brady31. Gil Knorr32. Robert N. Taylor33.*34. Scott Baker'35. Rick Cumby36. Jolena Plaut37. Gary Baker38.39. Denny Sinquefield40. Chris Sundberg41. Kenny Boudreaux42. Mike WeilI43. Jacque Myers44. Rich Robbie45. Edward LeGrand46. Derek Cassels-Brown47, Steve Campbell48. Tom Nelson

*49. Tom Creed50. Bob Kaphammer

LOCATION
Indianapolis, INWichita, KSNatick, MAMerced, CARiverside, CABrookfield, CTvirginia Beach, VA
North Palm Beach, FLPens//01/, FLMiami, FLBellingham, WA
Bradenton, FLRichland, MINew Orl eans, LATampa, FLTallahassee, FLFt. Lauderdale, FLCocoa, FLAuckland, New ZealandCincinnati, OHAlbuquerque, NMClear Lake, MNLoveland, CO

8101581588
Inter.10

:5

FLEE DIVISION
1014123212g

81584
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*51.52.53.*54.55.56.*57
58.59.60.61.*62.63.64.65.66.*67.

+68.+69.70.*71.
72.*73.+74.75.76.*77.3 +78.

*79.80.+81.*82.
83.*84.85.86.*87.*88.
89.*90.91.92.93.+94.*95.+96.97.98.99.100.*101.102.103.+104.105.

*106.*107.*108.
109.*110.
111.+112.*113.+114.*115.*116.

*117.*118.119.120.+121.*122.123.124.*125.126.127.128.*129.*130.131.*132.*133.*134.135.136.137.*138.+139.*140.*141.142.*143.*144.145.146.*147.
**148.149.150.151.*152.153.+154.*155.156.+157.158.+159.*160.
*161.*162.+163.*164.*165.
166.*167.168.

+169.+170.171.172.+173.

FL/MET D//ECTORY

Dick Arendsen
Dan DavidErnie JohnsonJohn McLaughlinAl Schweizer
Jim AdelmanDean R. StordahlRichard SeleneLouis Greisemer
Tom HarperWalt FiteBob KinnearPhil Trotter
Don SchnorrMark Schleckser
Pete WolcottMary Tuckett

D. A. RogersLenny CareyKen MarshackBill Hiller
Jim HolstLee McDonald
John Wright
Dick WassJudd Dando, Jr.
T. WapoleBob CurtisKim BrittainDick ArmstrongJim HoagSteve CaryBill PawlowskiMike GriffeeTricia Starkey
David CregarMike O'ConnellBill Groves

Terry A. HancheyFrank NowickiBilly DominyRay vallecilloRichard JohnsonJibber TerheggenMac Hasvold
Jerry Elliott
John RawlinsAlbert AlineJerry TejchmaMilt Dinhofer
Jim FrankRichard Brew
Joe Thompson
David A. HutchingsEric HullJake TaberDave PlumJack KnoorenRobert Self
Walter CabralDan GallagherDick OsmunEric K. PetersonTim TerrellGene SouleMike MinervaWilliam FritzBruce MachtalerStoney DouglasDave StrangeRafael MediavillaBruce WrightDeborah CoxJoel MarcusJay SuttonManfredo Topke
Richard Owen, Sr.Ron Woodcock
Dave ReschRon MarcisakRic BaleskyJohn BrackenNeal R. Denison, Jr.
John OwenTom GeorgeBob MacKenzieArt ClarkBob DuncanL. Kenny Duffield
Gerald D. KnierumWoody LaValle
James V. Kelly
Steve RiceRoy UnderwoodJane Kittner
Rick Harperollie FredrickRick BuchananDennis WoodsGerald Jenkins

Steve AmadorBrian Price

LOCATION
Las Vegas, NV
White Bear Lake, MNIsle of Palms, SCBaltimore, MD
Baton Rouge, LAWeston, CTLps Angeles, CAJackson, MISpringfield, MOSandusky, OHDenvet, COClovis, CANorman, OKAustin, TXShore Acres, NJScottsdale, AZSalt,Lake City, UT

Ocean Springs, MSKey West, FLPortland, ORNorthfield, NJ
Tamuning, GuamFairhope, ALVail Lake, CA
Pago Pago, American SamoaDaytona, FL
Guelph, ont., CanadaRock Hill, SCDes Moines, IAColumbus, OHElmira, NYSan Rafael, CALake Havasu City, AZMishawaka, IN
Winnipeg, Man., CanadaFort Worth, TXCharlotte, NC
Lafayette, LA

Henderson, NCClear Lake, Man., CanadaCorpus Christi, TXSalterpath. NCWilmington, NCBrownsville, TXSioux Falls, SD
Boise, ID
Steamboat Springs, COPapeete. Tahiti
Muskegon, MIGreat Neck, NYVictoria, TX
Jacksonville, FL
Freeport, Grand Bahamas
Wilmette, ILWinter Haven, FLGrand Rapids, MITyler. TXAngola, NYP.Bnama City, FL
Fortaleza, Ceara, BrazilSt. Louis, MO
Bayport, NYLake p.oinsett, SD
Chesterton, INVero Beach, FLSan Antonio, TXThunder Bay, N. Ont., CanadaPenticton, B.C., CanadaOklahoma City, OKKalimantan Timur, IndonesiaIsla Verde, Puerto RicoMemphis, TNHewitt, NJEnfield, CTHopatcong, NJGuatemala, Guatemala
Levittown, PAColumbia, ScLouisville, KYSeaford, NYEast Lansihg, MIFt. Smith, ARWichita Falls, TX
Bangkok, ThailandBlue Springs, MO
Orillia, Ont., CanadaDecatur, ILSt. Simons Island, GAGainesville, FL

.Brooklyn, MICasper, WY
Springfield, IL
Grand Junction, Co
Bryan, TXWaco, TX
Seneca, SCMahtomedi, MNOceanside, CABakersfield, CARapid City, MI

Ann Arbor, MIGanonoque, Ont., Canada

DIVISION FLEE
2+
9+

11
15 *12210 +
1053+
14
6*112*

15

11
Inter.15 £ I

2
Inter. *

10 *9+7+1016
2+

10 +7+
14 *
15

4
*97

6
9*9+6 *27 224 *2
52Inter. +210 .2

12 0
8  0422

2
Inter. +22

10 *28 *210 2
14 *216 *215 *2.2

Inter. *2
10 2
12 2

7 2
10 +2

8 *2 0422
.274 *2

14 .2
Inter. *2

131512 +212 2211 2Inter. +2
11  0422

+2
3 0.2
12 +2210 21414 +2+22Inter. +2716 *210 +22
10 *2*252

. 210 *2
5 *26 **214 +2

*2 0422
7222

10 *2*2
*2210 *216 +2
*2-1

T NO.
174.175.176.177.178.179.1-0.1 1.1 2.1 3.1 4.1 5.
1 6.1 7.1 8.
1 9.1 0.1 1.1 2.
1 3.1 4.1 5.1 6.1 7.1 8.
1 9.LO.2 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.
2 6.2 7.2 8.2,9.2 0.211.2_2.213.2.4.2-5.216.2.7.2 8.2:9.2.0.
2-1.222.223.224.25.26.27.
28.29.30.31.32.33.34.35.36.37.38.39.40.41.42.43.44.45.46.47.48.9.0.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.0.1.2.3.4.
5.6.1.8.9./0.71.72.73.74.75.76.7.8.9.0.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.:.
0.1.2.3.4.5.6.

COMMODORE LOCATION

Steve Dixon Albemarle, NCEd ogden Mohnton, PAGrey Ganz Hitchcock, TXLynn Stone Fort Walton Beach, FL
William Addington Hong KongBerry Bernbaum Woodland Hills, CA
Tom Baldauf Kingshill, St. Croix, USVIGary Francis Whitby, Ont., CanadaStephen Treadwell Milton, VT
Stanley Pastore Rowayton, CTDenis Renaud Montreal, Quebec, CanadaMike McGinnis Tampa, FLBill Sakovich CHRB, Saipan, C.M., GuamWarren Kaplan Linwood, NJPete Richardson Greensboro, NCRod Phipps Omaha, NEGary Nichols Eugene, ORMark Fierner Vallejo, CARick Parsons Richland, WABill Davenport Rockville, MDJane Heck Rockport, MACharlie Ellis Rapia City, SD
John W. Grosskopf III Carbondale, ILBarry W. Barnes Norfolk, VAMark Wittrup Pueblo, COPaul Johnson Escanaba, MIScott Dacus Reno, NVTerry Demaline Brewerton, NYSusan Farris Clearlake, CA

Drake BarberRick BolducRoger Bristol

Ed Bush Richmond, VARod Nixon Pacific Grove, CAThomas s. Zalewski Wausau, WI
Scott Rankin
Steven L. TubbsPeter DeHueckJoe McKeagPatrick Babiaiz
Rich McNeill
Glenn Fontenot
Cheryl StoneScott Levanway
Rob MillerRon HeissTom DavisRich GrewohlDavid NigusRick SullivanJane LoquastoCharles G. PowerJon EdblomWilliam KingstonJohn HardenTerry Brown
John W. SullivanTom NeiswongerNoel KilnerBrian DunloyRobb NaylorSamuel ApplegateTim GoslinPhillip M. McRoy
Bill GerblickCharles A. BennerRobert Woodward

Hal SavageSam Smith

Tom BurrowsTony Wong
Ken MetteStan MuseLionel Conacher
Larry Van TuylJim StevensonLen ChesmoreScott BrubakerAnn GalluzzoRobert L. RyanG. J. devries

Mattoon, ILAnchorage, AKPierre, SDErie, PA
Remsen, NY
S. Windham, MEBeaumont, TXMazatlan, MexicoMillville, NJJackson, MS
Sarnia, Ont., CanadaMayfield, Ny
Akron, OHBolder Creek, CA
North Little Rock, ARSaskatoon, Sask., CanadaGrand Island, NYMyrtle Beach, scDurango, COGrand Rapids, MNRondeau Bay, Ont., CanadaUnion Lake, MI
Sandy Hook, NJLawton, OKLami, FijiDhahran, Saudi ArabiaBemidji, MNNew Albany, INGrand Island, NYWashington, NC
Arroyo Grande, CAJensen Beach, FLVictoria, B.C., Canada
Kelowna, B.C., Canada

Philadelphia, PALubbock, TX

DIVISION

11
Florissant, MO 7Manila, philippines Inter.
Roseville, MI 10Birmingham, AL 15Cambridge, Ont., Canada 16Ann Arbor, MI 10Stockton, CA 3Santa Rosa, CA 3Birmingham, MI 10Springfield, oH 10WeSt Liberty, OH 10Curacao, Netherlands, Antilles Inter.

Jim A. Brisbois, Jr. Saginaw, MI
Dennis Henderson Marquette, MICarlos Aguilo E. Santo Domingo, Dominican Repub.Sue Davis Union Hall, VAJohn Murray Yankton, SDAl Balazovic Traverse City, MIDave Chick Bathurst, N.B., CanadaJoe Short Savannah, GAJames Moyer Rochester, NY
Dick Wichman Emporia, KS

1010Inter.
71012916

1114Inter.Inter.
10169

126Inter.1115

11
15Inter.2

1212
Inter.11

7
3

11
1t
10

5

163

FLEET NO. COMMODORE

131612

Fairfield, CT 12Amesbury, MA ( located in NH also ) 12Olivet, MI 10

Pat Lloyd Vancouver, B.C., Canada 4Tom Newport Cedar Rapids, IA 7Jack Keldenich Marion, IN 10David Carter Chattanooga, TN 9Frank Thomson Bothell, WA
Billy Joe Crider Marion, KY 10

\ 937
104
11616

1016103144169571010

384
Ron Rubadeau 4

1114

Bill Pagels Newark DE

7

i
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' FLEET DIRECTORY
FLEET NO.

*298.299.300.
301.302.303.304.305.306.307.308.309.310.311.312.313.314.315.316.317.318.319.320.321.322.323.324.325.326.327.328.329.330.331.332.333.334.335.336.337.338.339.340.341.342.343.344.345.346.347.348.349.350.351.352.353.354.355.356.357.358.359.360.361.362.400.401.*402.*403.404.405.+406.407.

+408.+409.+410.411.*412.*413*414.*415.416.417.+418.419.+420.421.422.423.424.425.426.
+427.428.429.430.431.*432.+433.*434.435.*436.437.438.439.440.441.*442.*443.*444. 042445.*446.447.448.*449.450.*451.452.*453. 042454.
+455.

COMMODORE LOCATION DIVISION
Dave Milne ottawa, ont., Canada 16Larry Armstrong Fredericton, N.B., Canada 12Jay Vestal Westerville, OH 10
Manfred Dangel Munich, GermanySandro Michelangeli Bracciano, ItalyAlain Saurat St. Malo, FranceRuud Visser Zandvoort, HollandBram Lussenburg Hoek v., HollandChris Minee Katwijk, HollandJan Van Spellen Schreveningen, HollandJan Wijker Egmond, HollandGuy Pasquier Toulon, FranceSigurd Maxwell Geneva, SwitzerlandM. Harrin Nantes, FranceJean-Pierre Foucauld Hyeres, FranceMarc Gatier Le Hmm, France
Helmut Jakobowitz Vienna, AustriaMartin Schuitema Wassenaar, HollandDierk Reinhardt Hamburg, GermanyMichael Rust Bremen, GermanyHeiner Knopp Krefeld, GermanyClaude LeRoux Metz, FranceGuy Delmas Lacanau, FranceHelmar Haubi zurich, SwitzerlandColin White Plymouth, EnglandJoseph Perrissaguet Ban Saint Martin, FranceRinus Van de Haak Noordwijk, HollandOsten Nilsson Hollviksnas, SwedenJurgen Klein Mannheim, GermanyPierre Molia Biarritz, FranceWalter Steiner st. Gallen, SwitzerlandErik Nienstaedt copenhagen, DenmarkDario Soresina Milan, ItalyBino Bani Pisa, ItalyFred Paasch Alien, DenmarkPeter Jannack Hamburg, GermanyFriedrich Schiebel Vienna, AustriaErich Minarik Graz, AustriaRene Bos zandvoort Nord, HollandSerge LeCouteur Cap d'Agdd, FranceJean-Marc Niedergang Montpellier, FranceM. Chincholle La Rochelle, France
Werner Wittwer Morges, SwitzerlandDon Findlay Stafford, EnglandBram Van Straalen 'S-Gravezande, HollandDenis Auckenthaler Cannes, FranceMario Businco Cagliari, SardiniaManolis Pallas Rhodos, GreeceXavier Kieffer Ajaccio, CorsicaDonald Aubin Munich, GermanyKlaus Wegner Cologne, GermanyRainer Kellermann Baldeneysee, GermanyKarl-Fried. Hesemann Gooimeer, GermanyMichael Schwindt Wiesensee, GermanyDirk Jan Kann Gooimeer, HollandGeorges Daniele Marseille, FranceRobert Rives Toulouse, FranceWolfgang Listl Nurnberg, GermanyChristopher Maguin Dunkerque, FranceMaurizio Juris venice, ItalyDomenico De Toro Rome, Italy
Reiner Seelen Sonsbeck, GermanyFreidhelm weller Bunde, GermanyStefan Griesmeyer Bavaria, West Germany
Stuart Ravary Toledo, OHJay Terrell Shreveport, LAGerald E. Smith Lagos, NigeriaJim Trask Lynn, MADouglas Meyer Angola, NYAndy Thompson Boroko, Papua, New Guinea
Ed Teske Humble, TX

Ken FarnerJohn PearmanWayne FischerBill PetraitisJahn KoedtCraig MooreBill Gill

Ricardo RoviraAlvarez Del ManzanoJoan NuviolaEsteve PujulaFelipe BelliniRamon Pino
Pedro GarciaAntonio MunozAntonio OriolJose Ignacio AsensiNeal Lawrence
Don CampbellSteve FangioMike CooperDon EstapaAge deVriesJ. Thomas Lang, Jr.John FrieszChris W. Walker
Tomas IrizarryDoug AckroydJohn David MorrisPete MulliganRoger KellyHunter FryJoe BoulayMark TongWalter GoodellMarg LawsonFrank BrearleyPaul PocockMark Tryggestad

Dubai, united Arab Emirates
Jeddah, Saudi ArabiaGreen Bay, WIConneaut Lake, PATali Beach, Philippines
Hatfield, PAAmherst, N.S., Canada

Calafell, SpainVilafortuny, Spaincastelldefels, SpainRosas, SpainPort Pollensa, Spainpuebla Farnals, Spain
Sanlucar de BDA, Spain
Calas De Guisando, SpainSotogrande SV, SpainMadrid, SpainPonca City, OK
Lake Arrowhead, CAAmarillo, TXMammoth Lakes, CAAsheville, NCManama, BahrainMamaroneck, Ny
Hampton, VABurlington, Ont., CanadaMayaguez, Puerto RicoTown Bank, NJSpicer, MNMadison, OHCalgary, Alb., CanadaFox Lake, ILPawtucket, RIPinnellas Park, FLWhitmore Lake, MIKlamath Falls, ORBarnegot Bay, NJQuesnal, B.C., Canada
Amery, WI

EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurooeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurooeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
EuropeEuropeEurope

106Inter.1216Inter.

Inter.Inter.Inter.Inter.InterInter.
Inter.Inter.Inter.Inter.14

Inter.Inter.
11Inter.1112

21429Inter.12
161311710
1012
10
11

7

FLEET NO. COMMODORE LOCATION DIVISION
+456.457. Vaughn Costa Brownwood, TX 14458. Luis Lerdo de Tejada Mares, Spain Inter.459. Salvador Barrachina Castellon, Spain Inter.460. Carlos Hernandez Sevilla, Spain Inter.461. Raul Moreira Portugal Inter.
+462. 8463. Fred Jodts Titusville, FL
+464. 9465. C. Everett Thompson Elizabeth City, NC466. Diane Charles Pymatuming, PA 11+467.468. Boyd Bass McAlester, OK 14*469. Poncho Limon San Felipe, Mexico Inter.470. Jack Bruckner Whitefish, MT 4*471. Claus C. Nimb Christchurch, New Zealand Inter.*472. Scott J. schuppe Madisonf WI 7
473. Dieter Bromkamp Niantic, CT 12*474. Dr. Charles Bendixen Spirit Lake, IA 7*475. Scott Russell Storm Lake, IA 7*476. Jim Murray Leesburg, IN 10*477. Neal D. Houx Tahoe City, CA 3*478. Debbie Blackburn Walker, MN 7*479. Mike Stevens Kahului, Maui, HI 1*480. Gary Doty Cordorva, IL 7481. Chuck Druckenmiller New Lisbon, WI 7482. James T. Walrath Puget Sound, WA 4483. Miquel Soldevila Benidorm, Spain Inter.*484. Bruce T. Johnston Montgomery, AL 15*485. Jane Brown Elkhart, IN 10486. Dean Tyler Abilene, TX 14*487. Geoffrey Monsen Seria, Brunei Inter.*488. Richard L. Rymer Pewaukec Lake, WI 7489. Randy Reimann Two Rivers & Manitowoc, WI 7*490. Ubaldo Tacconelli Edo. Mueva Esparta, Venezuela Inter.*491. Will Pulsford Trinidad, West Indies Inter.492. Jose L. Marti Singapore, Republic of singapore Inter.*493. Mike Rea Muscat, Gulf of Oman Inter.*494. John W. Ingham Doha, Qatar, Arabian Gulf Inter.495. Brad Kelsey Longview, TX 14*496. Nick Kalergis Seabrook, NH 12*497. Rick Tinga Trenton, Ont., Canada 16*498. Masahiko Ozeki Kanagawaken 250, Japan Inter.*499. Moriyasu Murase Saitama-ken 35Q, Japan Inter.*500. Russ Trowbridge Libreville, Gabon Inter.*501. Aijiro Hirayma Tokyo, Japan Inter.*502. Fred Sponsel Brigantin, NJ 11*503. John Smal Athens, Greece Inter.*504. Oerry Nilsson Cadillac, MI 10505. Henry Kazmier Ogden Dunes, IN 10506. Craig Findlay Caringbah, NSW, Australia Inter.*507. Masami Kozuge Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan Inter.508. paul Ricketts N. Myrtle Beach, SC 9*509. T. Marc Dickenson Malvern, AR 14510. Dennis Patterson *El Dorado, KS 14

*511. Chris Loat Abudhabi, UAE Inter.*512. Graham,Webby Welington, New Zealand Inter.
@513. Friedrich Niederquell Germany Inter.@514. Bert Wells Tucson, AZ 2@515. Charles Leekley Excelsior, MN 7@516. Tom yorty Pohick Bay, VA 118517. Nigel King Turkey Point, Ont,, Canada 16
@518. Max Westwater Cheung Chau, Hong Kong Inter,
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Bill Slusser Peoria, IL 10

1984 MAMMOTH

HOBIESAIL/SKI
May 25-28

A Memorial Day weekend of Hobie sailing and
what may be some of the best spring skiing in
history.
Open to skiers and Hobie Cat sailors. Teams
must ski and sail together. First 120 registrants
only. Registration fee: $25.

Free beer, barbecue lunches, happy hour cocktail
parties with hors d'oeuvres, prizes and trophies.
Registration:
Friday. May 25-Mammoth Mountain Inn, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Saturday. May26-9:00 a.m. Crowley Lake.
Accommodations:
Mammoth Mountain Inn, RO. Box 353, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
934-2581 $15/double occupancy

Sponsored by ®



REGATTA SCHEDULE

DIVISION 1
May 20 Michelob Tune-up RegattaKailua Beach Park, HI Fleet 86
May 26 - 28 Michelob RegattaKailua Beach Park, HI Fleet #6June 10 Portlock RegattaMaunalua Beach Park, HI Fleet 46June 24 Kaneohe InvitationalKaneohe Bay, HI Fleet /6July 8 Kailua Beach RegattaKailua Beach, HI Fleet #6
July 21 - 22 Froome's Sailing Company Campout RaceWaimanalo, HI Fleet #6August 4-5 Hobie 14 StatesLocation to be announced Fleet #6August 11 - 12 Hobie 16 StatesLocation to be announced Fleet #6
August 18 - 19 Hobie 18 StatesLocation to be announced Fleet #6

DIVISION 2

*May 3-6 E.A.L.H.H.C.F.F.R. R*Lake Havasu City, AZ
May 12 Race ClinicLong Beach, CA Fleet #3

*May 19 - 20 Castaic RegattaCastaic Lake, CA Fleet #180
May 25 - 28 Mammoth Hobie Sail/skiMammoth Mountain, CA Fleet #436*June 2-3 Long Beach Hobie Grand PrixLong Beach, CA Fleet #7
June 9 - 10 Hobie OlympicsLake Roosevelt, AZ Fleet #66

*June 16 - 17 San Diego ClassicSan Diego, CA Fleet #4
*June 30 - July 1 Big Bear Hobie Cup 1984Big Bear Lake, CA Fleet 816
*July 7-8 Division 2 Hobie 16 ChampiortshipsLong Beach, CA Fleet #3
*July 14 - 15 12th Annual Del Rey RegattaHermosa Beach, CA Fleet #57
*July 28 - 29 Division 2 Hobie 18 ChampionshipsOceanside, CA Fleet #166*August 4-5 Todos Santos RegattaEnsenada, Mexico Fleet #4
*August 18 - 19 Division 2 Habie 14 championshipsCabrillo Beach, CA Fleet *57
August 19 First Annual Bathtub RegattaLake Pleasant, AZ Fleet #66*August 25 - 26 Lake Perris Regatta ( 1985 Points )Lake Ferris, CA Fleet #30

*September 8-9 Hurricane Gulch ( 1985 Points )Long Beach, CA Fleet #3September 15 - 16 4th Annual Mile High InvitationalLake Arrowhead, CA Fleet #434*September 22 - 23 wofford Heights Regatta ( 1985 Points )Lake Isabella, CA Fleet #167September 23 Fall Series ILake Pleasant, AZ Fleet #66
October 13 - 14 Fall Series II & IIILake Pleasant, AZ Fleet #66November 3-4 Arizona Hobie State ChampionshipsLake Pleasant, AZ Fleet #66
November 10 - 11 17th Annual Ancient Mariner RegattaNewport Beach or Long Beach, CA FT #3

DIVISION 3
*May 12 - 13 Wet & wildoakdale, CA Fleet *21
*May 26 - 27 Silver State InvitationalWashoe Lake, NV Fleet #203*June 2-3 Michelob Shark FeedTomales Bay, CA Fleet #281
*Juny 16 - 17 1984 Otter RegattaMonterey, CA Fleet #222
June 30 - July 1 Lopez InvitatonalLake Lopez, CA Fleet #259

*July 14 - 15 Round Treasure IslandCrown Beach, CA Fleet #87
*July 28 - 29 Roaring 20's & Div. 3 ChampionshipsSan Mateo, CA Fleet #20August 4-5 Women's 16 Division ChampionshipsUnion Valley Reservoir, CA
*August 11 - 12 Mile High RegattaHuntington Lake, CA Fleet #62*November 3-4 Turkey Regatta ( 1985 Points )Monterey, CA Fleet #222

DIVISION 4

May 1 -
*May 5 -
*May 12
*May 19

May 27
*June 2
*June 9
*June 23
June 24

*June 30
*July 7

Aug. 7 Tuesday Night RacesHoughton Beach Park, Kirkland, WA6 vancouver RegattaJericho Beach, Vancouver, Canada- 13 Fort Warden RegattaPort Townsend, WA Fleet #95- 20 Potholes RegattaMoses Lake, WA Fleet #13Ski to SeaBellingham, WA
- 3 Victoria Points RegattaVictoria, B.C., Canada
- 10 Hobie "Cat" RegattaVancouver Lake, OR Fleet #72- 24 ocean Shores RegattaOcean Shores, WA Fleet #72Crazy Legs RegattaEverett, WA Fleet #482- July 1 Fleet #263 Hobie Cat RegattaKelowna, B.C., Canada- 8 Spudcup RegattaCascade Lake, ID Fleet #105

Robert Foote808/947-8888Robert Foote808/947-8888Robert Foote808/947-8888
Robert Foote808/947-8888Robert Foote808/947-8888
Robert Foote808/947-8888
Robert Foote808/947-8888Robert Foote808/947-8888Robert Foote808/947-8888

H.C.A.619/758-9100Charlie High213/865-1812Les Luby213/365-4531
Pam Murphy619/934-3866Richard Carroll213/308-2182Wally Schleisser602/831-9547Tim McFadden619/574-5368Steve Prather
714/866-3000Krist Biakanja714/548-1241
Herb Hall213/391-4360Rick Buchanan619/436-3097Scott Dixon619/484-4814
Bruce Fields213/540-9629Wally Schleisser
602/831-9547Hobie Riverside714/656-4793Charlie High
213/865-1812Jan Woolley714/337-6379Ron Johnson805/871-4263Wally Schleisser602/831-9547Wally Schleisser602/831-9547Wally Schleisser602/831-9547Jim Howard213/434-9640

Radus Bray209/575-2554
Kathy Freeman702/322-4853Len Chesmore707/664-1982Dave Dunham408/394-2150Allan Shinogle805/937-9858Steve Cary415/447-5007
Mike Sowers415/856-0317Laurie Robertson916/525-6191Sailing Center209/431-6261Dave Dunham408/394-2150

Mike Stewart503/827-8080John Lawton604/925-1839Mike Stewart206/488-8834Ralph Weir509/928-1413Chamber of Comerceno # givenJohn Alexander604/658-8490Ken Marshack503/661-6114Ken Marshack503/661-6114Bob Enos206/659-5035Pat Dandeneau604/764-8748Dan Rasmussen208/336-0490

*July 14 - 15
*July 21 - 22
July 22

*July 28 - 29
*August 4-5
*August 18 - 19
AugUst 19

*September 1-2
September 1-2

DIVISION 5

May 5-6
*May 12 - 13
May 20

*May 26 - 27
May 28 - 29
June 9 - 10
June 9 - 10
June 16
June 16 - 17

*June 23 - 24
June 30

*July 7-8
July 7-8
July 15

*July 21 - 22
July 28 - 29

*August 4-5
*August 11
August 18 -
September 1
September 1
september 9
September 15
September 22
October 6 -

Bohemia Mining Days Regatta Larry SimpsonBaker Bay Park, OR Fleet #193 503/687-0187Division #4 Champiohships Gary BakerLake Whatcom, Bellingham, WA Fleet #37 206/734-9471Sth Annual Sea & Prix Keith FullerPortland, OR Fleet #72 503/244-2836Northwest Championships Ken Marshack
Yale Lake, WA Fleet #72 503/661-6114Fern Ridge Shores Regatta Larry SimpsonEugene, OR Fleet #193 503/687-0187Great Montana Luau Regatta ( 1985 pts ) Ginny Draeger
Flathead Lake, MT 406/862-5821N. W. Women's Championships Patty ToewsFife Lake, WA Fleet #72 503/285-6588Harrison Hot Springs Regatta ('85 pts ) John LawtonHarrison Hot Springs, B.C., CN 604/925-18398th Annual Crescent Lake Regatta Larry SimpsonCrescent Lake, OR Fleet #193 503/687-0187

Elephant Butte Regatta Tom NelsonElephant Butte, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384First Pueblo Classic Mark WittrupPueblo Reservoir, CO Fleet #201 303/570-6056Pre-Points Regatta Practice Tom NelsonCochiti, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384Scott Rogers Memorial Regatta Tom NelsonHeron Lake, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384Colorado Ski & Sail Walt FiteCherry Creek, CO Fleet #61 303/988-38981984 Racing Clinic Dave ShearerDeer Creek, UT Div. 5 & Fleet 867 801/355-1791Stray Cat Regatta Chinook SailboatsNorthshore, Lake Pueblo, Co Fleet 1201 303/543-5355Craig Hospital Fun Day Mary NordlanderLittleton, CO Fleet#61 303/770-9334Heron Regatta Tom NelsonHeron, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384Lake Granby Regatta Walt FiteLake Granby, CO Fleet #61 303/988-3898Jackson Lake Fun Regatta Mary NordlanderLittleton, CO Fleet #61 303/770-9334Rocky Mountain Marine Regatta Geoff Chappell
Dillon, CO 303/399-28244th of July Regatta Tom Nelson
Heron, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384Fun Day Mrk WittrupLake Pueblo, CO Fleet#201 303/570-6056Pathfinder Regatta woody LavallePathfinder Reservoir, WY Fleet #156 307/226-2139Heron Regatta Tom NelsonHeron, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384Bear Lake Regatta Mary TuckettBear Lake, UT Fleet #67 801/254-4303

12 Boyd Lake Classic Bob KaphammerBoyd Lake, CO Fleet #50 303/221-054919 Heron Regatta Tom NelsonHeron, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384
- 3 Labor Day Regatta Tom NelsonHeron, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384- 3 Governors Cup Walt FiteLake McConaughy, NE Fleet #61 303/988-3898

Fun Day Mark Wittrup
Lake Pueblo, CO Fleet #201 303/570-6056- 16 Last Gasp Regatta Walt FiteLoveland, CO Fleet 850 6 61 303/988-3898- 23 Elephant Butte Regatta Tom NelsonElephant Butte, NM Fleet #48 505/982-63847 Columbus Day Regatta Tom NelsonElephant Butte, NM Fleet #48 505/982-6384

DIVISION 6

*May 12 - 13 Longneck RegattaCanyon Lake, TX Fleet 8128
*May 26 - 28 Mid-AmericasLake Texoma, TX Fleet #23*June 2-3 Wayward Winds RegattaGalveston, TX Fleet #8*June 16 - 17 Spindletop RegattaSea Rim Park, TX Fleet #232
*June 30 - July 1 The Windjammer RegattaSouth Padre Island, TX Fleet #102*July 14 - 15 8th Annual Sand Dune RegattaCorpus Christi, TX Fleet 899*July 28 - 29 Division #6 ChampionshipsGalveston Island, TX Fleet #8*september 15 - 16 The Great Hobie Shootout ( 1985 Points )Matagorda Bay, TX Fleet #110

DIVISION 7

*May 19 -
*May 19 -

May 26 -
June 2

*June 9 -
June 16
June 16

*June 16
*June 23
*June 23

June 30
*July 7 -

20 Grapes of Rathbun 3rd Edition
Lake Rathbun, IA Fleet #

20 Thaw Out - Blow Out RegattaCastle Rock Lake, WI Fleet #48127 Icebreaker RegattaAngostura, SD Fleet #198Dominos Pizza Hot OneBranched Oak Lake, NE Fleet #19210 7th Annual Madcatters RegattaMelvern, IA Fleet #297Bitter End RegattaBranched Oak Lake, NE Fleet #192
- 17 Paul Stabile DayAngostura, SD Fleet #198- 17 Fantasy Island II RegattaBald Eagle Lake, MN Fleet :52
- 24 Coldstream Cup EventClear Lake, Man., Canada Fleet #98
- 24 Ozark Mountain Cat EncounterStockton Lake, MO Fleet /59- July 1 A Fun Weekend at pierreOahe, SD Fleet #1988 Bent Mast RegattaBranched Oak Lake, NE Fleet #192

Mike Minerva512/964-3772Dan Schlig214/271-5225Tommy Delesandri713/388-1702Charles Wright409/866-7238Jibber Terheggen512/943-6125Billy Dominy512/289-1414Tommy Delesandri713/388-1702Jim Trimble513/578-7280

David Dlouhey319/362-5731Chuck Druckenmiler608/372-3690Charlie Ellis605/342-4820Rod Phipps402/572-8029Alana Douglas316/431-9556Rod Phipps402/572-8029Charlie Ellis605/342-4820Jim Klemz612/489-2652George Horne/489-9440Carl Votaw417/865-4230Charlie Ellis605/342-4820Rod Phipps402/572-8029

*POINTS REGATTA
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*July 7-8
*July 21 - 22
*July 21 - 22
July 21 - 22

*July 28 - 29
*August 4-5
*September 2 -
September 8 -
September 8 -

6th Annual Gladstone Gold Cup RegattaGladstone, MI Fleet #202Hulls Angels RegattaLake Perry, KS Fleet #1494th Annual Lake Bemidji Regatta
Lake Bemidji, MN Fleet 8254The "Real Women's Regatta"Angostura, SD Fleet #198Division #7 ChampionshipsSaylorville Lake, IA Fleet #84Governor's CupLake Oahe, Pierre, SD Fleet #2273 4th Annual Black Hills Race ( 1985 pts )Angostura, SD Fleet 81989 Nebraska State ChampionshipsBranched Oak Lake, NE Fleet 81929 Pitchpolecat RegattaLake Perry, KS Fleet #149

DIVISION 8

Doug Schmidt906/428-1463
Steve Tyler816/228-4099Lanny Cyr218/751-9746Charlie Ellis605/342-4820Don Baldwin
515/255-8891Peter de Hueck605/224-9644Charlie Ellis605/342-4820Rod Phipps402/572-8029Tom George913/788-7676

*May 12 - 13 <th Annual Devil's Regatta Judy Soule
Ft. Pierce, FL Fleet #127 305/569-3809May 20 Fleet #260 Regatta Charles BennerStuart Causeway, FL Fleet #260 305/335-8026*May 26 - 27 11th Annual Michelob Jetty Park Regatta Dennis DwyerJetty Park, Cape Canaveral, FL 305/632-5521*June 9 - 10 11th Annual Regatta Sue AshtonFt. Lauderdale Beach, FL Fleet 844 305/752-9441June 17 Fleet #260 Regatta Charles BennerStuart Causeway, FL Fleet #260 305/335-8026*June 23 - 24 St. Augustine Beach Regatta Rich BrewSt. Augustine Beach, FL Fleet #111 904/642-2081*July 14 - 15 Anna Maria Island Regatta Denny SinquefieldCortez Beach, Bradenton, FL Fleet #39 813/746-6496July 22 Fleet #260 Regatta Charles BennerStuart Causeway, FL Fleet #260 305/335-8026*August 11 - 12 Division 8 Championships Jim DeansDaytona Beach, FL Fleet #80 904/253-8592August 19 Fleet #260 Regatta Charles BennerStuart Causeway, FL Fleet 8260 305/335-8026November 11 ocean Connection Speed Trials Steve SargentJensen Beach, FL 305/334-1515December 9 Ocean Connection Speed Trials Steve SargentJensen Beach, FL 305/334-1515January 13, 1985 Ocean connection Speed Trials Steve SargentJensen Beach, FL 305/334-1515February 10, 1985 Ocean Connection Speed Trials Steve SargentJensen Beach, FL 305/334-1515

DIVISION 9

*May 5-6
*May 5-6
*May 12 -
*May 19 -
*May 26 -
*June 2 -
*June 9 -
*June 16 -
*June 23 -
*June 30 -
*July 21 -
August 4

7th Annual Pamlico RegattaWashington, NC Fleet #257Choo-Choi Classic RegattaLake Chickamauga, TN Fleet #217
13 North Carolina State ChampionshipsKerr Lake, NC Fleet #9720 4th Annual Lake Wylie RegattaRock Hill, SC Fleet #8327 Bogue Blowout RegattaMorehead City, NC Fleet liob3 Gth Virginia State ChampionshipsRichmond, VA Fleet #22110 Savannah Michelob Hobie RegattaTybee Island, GA Fleet #29417 1984 Atlantic Coast Championshipsvirginia Beach, vA Fleet #3224 Coors Emerald Isle Ocean RegattaEmerald Isle, NC Fleet 8l 9lJuly 1 7th Annual SandlapperIsle of Palms, SC Fleet #5322 Michelob/Carolina Beach Ocean RegattaDiv. 9 Champs - Carolina Beach, NCCannor.ball Run Offshore RegattaAtlantic Beach, NC Fleet 8100

DIVISION 10

*May 5-6
May 8

 042May12 - 13
May 16

*May 19 - 20
May 20
May 23

*May 26 - 27
May 27 - 28
May 30

*June 2-3
June 3
June 6

*June 9 - 10
June 10
June 10
June 13

*June 16 - 17
June 17

Cowan Lake Regatta
Cowan Lake, OH Fleet #47Tune-up RaceSandusky Bay, OH Fleet 860Ohio State ChampionshipsAlum Creek, OH Fleet #85Wednesday SeriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet *60Illinois State ChampionshipsLake Carlyle, IL Fleet #23Sunday SeriesSandusky Bay. OH Fleet #60Wednesday SeriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60Clark Lake RegattaClark Lake, MI Fleet #58Sunday SeriesSandusky Bay. OH fleet 860Wednesday seriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet 860Dam RegattaHoover Reservoir, OH Fleet #300sunday SeriesSandusky Bay, Oil Fleet 860Wednesday SeriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60Saginaw Bay RegattaCaseville, MI Fleet #18Sunday seriesSandisky Bay, OH Fleet #60Fleet 210 RegattaDuck Lake, MI Fleet #210Wednesday SeriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60Diamond Lake RegattaDiamond Lake, MI Fleet#89Sunday SeriesSandusky Bay, OH Fleet#60

Phil McRoy919/946-8409David Carter615/877-3066Terry Hanchey919/467-7543Bob Curtis704/825-5735Ray Vallecillo919/728-2025Ed Bush804/740-3805Joe Short912/354-6462
Matt Healy804/464-9438Dave Richbourg919/668-0210Ernie Johnson803/554-9528Ship's Store919/256-4445Ray Vallecillo919/728-2025

Bill Settle513/232-8257Tom Harper419/448-0536Skip Lewis614/870-1611Tom Harper419/448-0536Terry Allen618/277-4811Tom Harper419/448-0536
Tom Harper419/448-0536John Beffel517/782-6749Tom Harper419/448-0536Tom Harper419/448-0536Ron Marshall614/548-4040Tom Harper419/448-0536Tom Harper419/448-0536John Medler313/828-3231Tom Harper419/448-0536Roger Bristol517/663-8442Tom Harper419/448-0536David Bechtold616/445-2287Tom Harper419/448-0536

June 20
*June 23 - 24
June 24
June 27
July 1
July 8
july 11

*July 14 - 15
July 14 - 15
July 18

*July 21 - 22
July 22
July 25
July 25
July 29
August 1

*August 4-5
August 5

*August 11 -
August 12
August 15

*August 18 -
August 22
August 26
August 29
September 2
September 5
September 9
September 9
September 12
September 16
September 19
September 26
September 30

Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet 460 419/448-0536Clementine's Salloon Mid-Easterns Chris SundbergSouth Haven, MI Fleet #40 616/345-9480Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Fleet 210 Regatta Roger BristolDuck Lake, MI, Fleet #210 517/663-8442Fun Race Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536
Wednesday Series TOm HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet *60 419/448-0536Crane Creek Regatta Glen BlohmCrane Creek, OH Fleet #400 419/841-4142Sandusky Bay Regatta Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom Harper
Sandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Indiana State Championships John swenbyEagle Creek, IN Fleet #26 317/297-2096Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet 860 419/448-0536wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Fleet 210 Regatta Roger BristolDuck Lake, MI Fleet #210 517/663-8442Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wilmette Points Regatta Dave HutchingsWilmette, IL Fleet #115 312/729-5816sunday series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-053612 Muskegon Points Regatta Jerry Tij chmaMuskegon, MI Fleet #108 616/739-6534Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-053619 Division 10 Championships Ron EarlsCedar Point, Sandusky, OH Ft #400 6 60 419/691-1829Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet *60 419/448-0536Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Third Annual Grand Point Marina Roger BristolDuck Lake, Springport, MI Fleet #210 517/663-8442Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet#60 419/448-0536Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536
Wednesday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536Sunday Series Tom HarperSandusky Bay, OH Fleet #60 419/448-0536

DIVISION 11

May 5-6 Sandy Point Spring Tune-up Skip DeSmyterSandy Points, MD Fleet #54 301/885-5680May 6 Spring series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530*May 12 - 13 lit Annual Delaware State Championships Tom HagyRehobeth Bay, DE Fleet #271 302/328-1861May 13 Spring Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530
*May 19 - 20 Maryland State IX John SohnChase, MD Fleet #54 703/280-2064May 20 Spring Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530May 27 spring series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530*June 2-3 Annual Barnegat Bay Spring Regatta Mark SchleckserShore Acres. NJ Fleet 065 201/477-3530*June 9 -10 Spring Winds Regatta/r 042ivision11 Champs.Information

Ocean City, NJ Fleet #24 609/399-9575June 10 spring Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530*June 16 - 17 Spray Beach Regatta Hal SavageSpray Beach, NJ Fleet #267 201/743-0900June 17 spring series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet 865 201/477-3530*June 23 - 24 Cape May Classic IV Craig MooreCape May, NJ Fleet #416 215/948-0141June 30 - July 1 The Mid-Summer Sizzler Frank BrearleyBarnegat Bay, NJ Fleet #452 609/698-8677*July 7-8 Atlantic City Classic VIII Warren KaplanAtlantic City, NJ Fleet #190 609/822-0053*July 14 - 15 Northern Bay Regatta Bill LippincottElk Neck State Park, MD Fleet #54 301/366-8636*July 21 - 22 Sandy Hook Regatta Toni CustaraSandy Hook, NJ Fleet 8250 201/222-3977August 4 Around The Island Bob DeesBrant Beach, NJ Fleet #24 609/778-9336August 11 First Annual Women's Div. 11 Champs ,Jean PagelsHobie Fleet #271 302/368-9315*August 18 - 19 Yacht Club Of Pleasantville Regatta Bill HillerPleasantville, NJ Fleet #73 ('85 pts ) 609/641-9083August 25 - 26 Lake Champlain Regatta Steve TreadwellSand Bar State Park, VT Fleet #184 802/655-1440*September 15 - 16 This Year's Goombay Smash Mick RobertsBudd Lake, NJ Fleet #137 201/691-9038september 9 Falls Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ' Fleet #65 201/477-3530September 16 Fall Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530September 23 Fall Series Mark SchleckserShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65 201/477-3530
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REGATTA SCHEDULE

September 30 Fall seriesShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65Ocotber 7 Fall SeriesShore Acres, NJ Fleet #65

DIVISION 12

*May 19 - 20
*June 2-3
*June 9 - 10
*June 16 - 17
*July 5-8
*July 20 - 22
*July 28 - 29
*September 8-9
*September 15 -
*September 21 -
*September 29 -
*October 6-7

Mark Schleckser201/477-3530Mark Schleckser201/477-3530

10th Annual Polar Bear & Steve Rhodes Joe ManganelloMemorial Regatta New Haven, CT FT 136 203/421-3614
Nahant Beach Regatta Dot ChristopherNahant, MA Fleet #197/403/28 617/475-54701984 Long Island Sound Hobie Champs. Dick FergusonWestport, CT Fleet #56 203/226-44582nd Annual WNLC Whaling City Regatta Mark YuknatOcean Beach Park, CT Fleet 8473 203/739-77691984 Canadian Nationals Denis ReanudLake Champlain, Quebec, CN Fleet #187 514/372-01901984 Absolut Vodka Mid-Summer Classic George DuncanEast Islip, Long Island, NY Fleet 8124 516/567-0720The Buzzard Regatta/Division 12 Champs. Steve RuelMattapoisett, MA Fleet #28 617/742-46292nd Annual Powder Regatta ( 1985 Points ) Joe Driscoll
Duxbury Beach, MA Fleet #28 617/293-578416 Rye on the Rocks Regatta ( 1985 Points ) Kevin Farrell
Rye, NY Fleet #439 212/572-242423 7th Annual Boodles British Gin & Tonic Joe ManganelloMadison, CT Fleet #136 ( 1985 Points ) 203/421-361430 14th Annual Connecticut State Champs. Ward MilesCandlewood Lake, CT Fleet #31 ('85 pts )203/775-95461984 New England Championships ('85 pts )Bob WilliamsFairfield, CT Fleet#208 203/259-2449

DIVISION 14

*May 5-6
*May 12 - 13
May 19
May 20

*May 26 - 18
June 2

*June 2-3
*June 9 - 10

June 16
June 17

*June 23 - 24
June 20
July 1
July 14
July 15

*July 21 - 22
July 25
July 29

*August 4-5
August 11
August 12
August 25

*August 25 - 26
August 26
September 1
September 2
September 3

*September 15 -
September 15
September 16
September 29
September 30

10th Annual K.I.S.S. Regatta Stoney DouglasOklahoma City, OK Fleet #131 405/376-484712th Annual Sooner Showdown Phil TrotterLake Thunderbird, Norman, OK Fleet #63 405/329-8337on the Water Sailing Seminar/Pig Pickin Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Racing Series #3 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Mid-Americas Dan SchligPlatter Flats, Lake Texoma, OK Flt #23 214/271-5225On the Water Racing Seminar Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet 125 918/272-6876Wildcat Regatta Bob BridgmanCheney Reservoir, KA Fleet #27 316/788-3994Tulsa Catfight Terri SmithTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/446-8666
Hobie Day Tied HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Powder ruff Series Il Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-68761984 Divisionals Boyd BassLake Eufaula, OK Fleet #468 918/426-0211Racing Series #4 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet 825 918/272-6876Big Brothers & Sisters/Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Racing Series #5 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet 825 918/272-6876Lake Arrowhead Regatta Neal DenisonWichita Falls, TX Fleet #146 817/691-4166Racing Series 86 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Powder Puff Series #2 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Prairie Regatta Bob BridgmanWichita, KS Fleet #27 316/788-3994Racing Series 87 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Single Handed Race Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876cheney Cat Chase Bob BridgmanWichita, KS Fleet #27 316/788-3994powder Puff Series 43 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Racing Series 88 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Battle of the Hobie Sailors Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876
Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-687616 oklahoma State Championships Boyd BassLake Eufaula, OK Fleet #468 918/426-0211Racing Series 89 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Racing Series #10 Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876Hobie Day Fred HessTulsa, OK Fleet #25 918/272-6876

DIVISION 15

*May 5-6
*May 12 -
.May 19 -
*May 26 -
*June 2 -
*June 9 -
*June 16 -

June 23 -

Dixie InvitationalJackson, MS Fleet #235XI Batten BustersPanama City, FL Fleet #120x cajun ClassicLafayette, LA Fleet #93Hogs Breath RegattaFt. Walton Beach, FL Fleet #178Running of the BullPensacola, FL Fleet #35Mobile Bay ClasBic
Fairhope, LA Fleet #76Broken Mast RegattaMemphis, TN Fleet 8134Sand Flea RegattaFt. Walton Beach, FL Fleet #178

Don Ramsey601/956-5859Larry Kalata904/265-2600Bill Groves318/234-7563Jack Pranzarone904/244-0971Jack salmon904/4323899Jo Gaston205/342-4300Bruce Wright901/522-5324Jack Pranzarone904/244-0971

June 30 - July 1 Island HopOcean Springs, MS Fleet #70July 28 - 29 Hobie for HeartFt. Walton Beach, FL Pleet #178*August 4-5 Division 15 ChampionshipsOcean Springs, MS Fleet 870August 11 - 12 william Gramrie Memorial RegattaPanama City, FL Fleet #120*September 15 - 16 Poor 01' KowaligaMontgomery, AL Fleet #484october 7 VI Mad DawgShell Point, FL Fleet 843
October 13 - 14 JubileeFairhope, AL Fleet #76*October 20 - 21 Falsies III ( 1985 Points )Baton Rouge, LA Fleet #55November 10 - 11 Turkey Trot Poker RegattaTallahassee, FL Fleet #43

DIVISION 16
*May 18 - 20
*June 2-3
*June 16 - 17
*July 6-8
*July 20 -22
*August 3-5
*August 10 - 12
*August 17 - 19
*September 7-9

Bruce Record601/875-7544Jack Pranzarone904/244-0971Bruce Record601/875-7544Karen Cockcroft904/265-8140Bob Johnson205/265-0714
Babe Myers905/599-3481
Bill Patton205/928-1272Al Schwizer504/291-5811Jacque Myers904/877-2467

Northeastern Championships South Bay Sailsonieda Shores Park, NY Fleet #204 315/699-79852nd Annual Keuka Lake Regatta InformationKeuka Lake, NY Fleet #224 315/536-7481Women's Division Points I South Bay SailsSkaneateles Lake, NY Fleet 8204 315/699-7985Miller High Life Regatta Gary KresserWendt Beach, Erie, PA Fleet #119 716/874-2392Glenora Cup Jim HoagWatkins Glen, NY Fleet #86 607/733-7497Ontario Open Jeff DelRosaLake Ontario, Rochester, NY Fleet #295 716/458-6600
The Great Sacandaga Open Ron WeissNorth Hampton Beach, NY Fleet #238 518/869-8882Toronto Cat Club Hobie Points Steve ReidLake Ontario, Canada OHCA 416/665-5960Womens' Division Points II James HoagSeneca Lake, Hector, NY Fleet #86 607/733-7497

INTERNATIONAL

May 12 - 13
May 26 - 27
June 4-8
June 9 - 10
June 23 - 24
July 4-8
July 14 - 15
July 28 - 29
August 11 -
August 18 -
August 25 -

May 5-6
May 5
May 5-6
May 5-6
May 5-7
May 5-6
May S-6
May 12 - 13
May 12 - 13
May 12 - 13
May 12 - 13
May 12 - 13
May 13
May 18 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 19 - 20
May 20
May 23 - 27
May 26 - 27
May 26 - 28
May 26 - 27

Icebreaker RegattaGuelph Lake, Ont., CN Fleet #82Rondeau Bay RegattaRondeau, CanadaRace Training WeekOrillia, Ont., CNCouchi Cat RegattaOrillia, Ont., CN Fleet #150Turkey Point RegattaTurkey Point, Ont., CNCanadian NationalsVenise en Ouebec, CNMolson Beach Bum RegattaBurlington, Ont. CN Fleet #441Kingston RegattaKingston, Ont., CN12 Cedardale Westbeach RegattaTrenton, Ont., CN Fleet #49719 Toronto OpenToronto, Ont., CN Fleet #18326 Can Am 84sarnia, ont., CN Fleet #237

MaultaschenregattaBodensee, GermanyTrainingslager WestBijlandsee, GermanyGrenzlandregattaBijlandsee,.GermanyAttersee RegattaWeyregg, AustriaHobte RegattaNetley, BritainHobie RegattaLancieux, FranceLac MajeurMaccagno, SwitzerlandHobie RegattaOud Naarden, Holland Fleet *]53Hinkelstein RegattaAmmersee, GermanyVogesencupPlobsheim, GermanyHobie RegattaLes Lecques, FranceHobie RegattaTrouville, FranceAscenso GuadalquivirSevilla, SpainItalian Nationals Hobie 18Fregen, ItalyFohrregattaWyk, GermanyKriterium HobieGeneve, SwitzerlandWalensee RegattaSwitzerlandHoek van HollandOud Naarden, HollandHobie RegattaSaint-Jean-de-Luz, FranceHobie RegattaLa Havre, FranceHobie RegattaNice, France ·European Championships Hobie 18Fregene, Frances' Gravezande Regattas' Gravezande, HollandStage U.C.P.A.Maubuisson, FranceSchilkesee RegattaKiel, Germany

T. Walpole519/824-0596Steve Reid416/822-8692Steve Reid416/822-8692David Srivs705/326-1810Nigel King519/886-0069Mario Dollan
514/353-4750Chris Walker416/632-8296Steve Reid416/822-8692
Rick Tinga613/392-9464Gary Francis416/668-9374Rob Sinclair519/862-2911

rnst Bartling221/43 86 04
rnst Bartling221/43 86 04rnst Bartling221/43 86 04erbert Gradl222/55 21 78
on Findley52/77 05 89
oel Escarret6/58 58 61hristian Dalgas22/76 25 87lartin Schuitema
751/12 834rnst Bartling221/43 86 04rnst Bartling221/43 86 04oel Escarret6/58 58 61oel Escarret6/58 58 61Tuan Nuviola Camps3/237-63.91
arlo Lepsky6/379-12.10rnst Bartling221/43 86 04hristian Dalgas22/76 25 87hristian Dalgas22/76 25 87artin Schuitema1751/12 834Joel Escarret56/58 58 61

Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Joel Escarret
. 56/58 58 61Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
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REGATTA SCHEDULE

May 26 -
May 26 -
May 26 -
May 26 -
May 26 -
May 26 -
May 26 -
May 31
May 31
May 31
June 2
June 2 -
June 2 -
June 9 -
June 9 -
June 14
June 16
June 16
June 16
June 16
June 16
June 21
June 23
June 23
June 23
June 23
June 29
June 30
June 30
June 30 -
July 7-8
July 13 - 15
July 13 - 15

July 14 - 15
July 13 - 14
July 16 - 17
July 19 - 20
July 22 - 23
July 21 - 22
July 28 - 29
July 28 - 29
July 28 - 29
July 28. - 29
August 3.- 10
August 4-5
August 5
August 4-5
August 11 - 12
August 11 - 12
August 13 - 15
August 15
August 15
August 18 - 19
August 19
August 22 - 28
August 24 - 26
August 25 - 26
August 25 - 27
August 25 - 26
August 25 - 26
August 26

27 Edersee PokalEdersee, Germany27 BocksbeutelGoldkanal, Germany
27 Regional Baleares

Pollensa, Spain27 NeusiedlerseePodersdorf, Austria27 Tune-up RegattaCopenhagen, Denmark27 East coast OpenStockholm, Sweden27 Blaues Band RurseeEifel, GermanyChampionnat.National France
Maubuisson, FranceIDB Ploner SeeBosau, GermanyChampionnat SuisseAscona, SwitzerlandHobie RegattaHoek von Holland3 Regata di pentecostePunta Ala, Italy3 Trofeo Cascais
cascais, Spain10 SGR CupSylt, Germany11 Catamarans 1984La Baule, France

- 17 Italian Nationals Hobie 16Marina di Pisa, Italy- 17 Trofeo CastelldefelsCastelldefels, Spain- 17 Pepper CupCopenhagen, Denmark- 17 Kellenhusen CupOstsee, Germany
- 17 NeusiedlerseePodersdorf, Austria- 17 Hobie RegattaCalshot, Britain- 23 Campeon. Espana Hobie 14sitges, spain
- 24 Hobie RegattaOud Naarden, Holland- 24 Cat week-endEstabayer, Switzerland
- 24 SyltregattaHornum, Germany
- 24 Chieminger Hobie RegattaChiemsee, GermanyNoilly Prat CupCopenhagen, Denmark

Travesia EbroAmposta/Rosas, SpainWirmsee RegattaGerman Association
July 1 Hobie RegattaNoordwijk, Holland

Point RegattaKatwijk, HollandRegional CatalunaCalafell, SpainRaid Tour des 3 IlesLa Rochelle, France

RaidSaint-Malo, FranceOeland RegattaStockholm, SwedenOeland RegattaKoepingsvik, SwedenOeland RegattaSkanoer, SwedenOeland RegattaMarstrand, SwedenHobie RegattaHendaye, FrancePoint RegattaEgmond, HollandVilstralregattaGerman AssociationFerienregatta GardaseeCampione, GermanyChallenge OuestLemanique, SwitzerlandEuropean Championships Hobie 16Skanoer, SwedenOstseepokalScharbeutz, GermanyHobie RegattaErquy, FranceImperial TaracoCalafell, SpainHobie RegattaWassenaar, HollandSegelsommer WestGermany AssociationTrofeo StotgrandeSotogrande, SpainRaidChausey, FranceSabaudia Long distance 80 kmPonza, ItalyDutch NationalsKatwijk, HollandRund FehmarnOstsee, GermanySardinia CupCosta smeralda
International Gardasee RegattaRiva, ItalyKriterium HobieGeneve, SwitzerlandU.K. Nationals Hobie 16Eastbourne, BritainGelting RegattaOstsee, GermanySommerregattaDummer, GermanyVuelta Saldedinessanlucar, spain

Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91
Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Erik Nienstaedt01/64 37 19Osten Nilsson40/45 38 01Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Christian Dalgas022/76 25 87Martin Schuitema1751/12 834
Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Joel Escarret56/58 58 61carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Erik Nienstaedt01/64 37 19Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Don Findley952/77 05 89Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Christian Dalgas022/76 25 87Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Erik Nienstaedt01/64 37 19Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Joel Escarret56/58 58 61

Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Osten Nilsson40/45 38 01osten Nilsson40/45 38 01
Osten Nilsson40/45 38 01Osten Nilsson40/45 38 01Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Martin Schuitema1751/12 834
Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Christian Dalgas022/76 25 87Osten Nilison40/45 38 01Ernst Bartling0221/43 86' 04Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Juan Nuviola Camps
03/237-63.91Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Ernst Bartling
0221/43 86 04Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10
Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Christian Dalgas022/76 25 87Don Findley952/77 05 89Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91

August 27 - 31
August 30
September 1-2
September 1-2
September 1-2
September 1-2
September 1-2
September 8-9
September 8-9
September 8-9
September 8-9
September 9
September 8-1
September 15 -
September 15 -
September 15 -
September 15 -
September 16
September 23
September 23 -
September 29 -
September 29 -
September 29 -
October 6
october 6-7
October 7
October 13
October 14
October 20 - 21
October 20 - 21
October 27 - 28
October 27 - 28
October 27 - 28
October 27 - 28
November 1-4
November 1
November 11
November 17 - 1

CLUB DOMINICANO
Mayo 6
Junio/Julio/Agosto
Septiembre 9
Octubre 14
Noviembre 10/11
Diciembre 7

GUAM
May 19 - 20
June 24
July 7-8
August 18 - 19
September 1 -
November 4
November 24 -
February 161985

European Championships Hobie 14Kellenhusen, GermanyAustrian NationalsNeusiedlersee, AustriaHobie RegattaOud Naarden, Holland
Trav. Comarruga/AltafullaComarruga/Altafulla, SpainKaptn Hahn CupSylt, GermanyStarnberge See RegattaGermany AssociationChoatenregattaSelz, GermanyHobie RegattaOud Naarden, HollandLangstreck-WeidenNeusiedlersee, AustriaFreundschaftsregatta
Insel Fohr, Germany10. Int. 2 Lander-CupGooimeer, GermanyRegata delle roseLake Bracciano, Italy1 Trofeo de PlataCastelldefels, Spain16 HobieregattaAmmersee, Germany16 Cat week-endBienne, Switzerland16 BreitenbrunnNeusiedlersee, Austria16 Hobie RegattaHighcliffe, BritainMarina Daie des AngesFranceAnnual REgattaPisa, Italy24 NeusiedlerseePodersdorf, Austria30 HerbstregattaAmmersee, Germany

30 Rauhreif-RegattaChiemsee, Germany30 Hobie RegattaRonce-les-BainsAnnual RegattaFregene, ItalyNeusiedlerseePodersdorf, AustriaHobie RegattaOud Naarden, HollandHobie AusklangSteinhuder Meer, GermanyLes SablettesToulon, FranceHobie RegattaGrafham, BritainTumpel TrophyZulpicher See, GermanyAusklangGoldkanal, GermanyOortkatenfeuerHamburg, GermanyHobie RegattaTreoule, FranceClotureCrans, SwitzerlandTrofeo Algarvevilamoura, SpainHobie REgattaFrejus, France.Grand Prix ArmisticeMaubuisson, France8 Essener EispokalBaldeneysee, Germany

VI RegataAndres, Boca Chica Fleet #289Meses sin ActividadPuntuable para laOrganizacion de PaseosVIII RegataPuerto Plata Fleet #289VIII RegataAndres, Boca Chica Fleet #289IX REgataAndres, Boca Chica Fleet #289Entrega de PremiosAnuales Cena Tradicional Fleet #289

Sumay CoveNYC Armed Forces Day Regatta
Tamuning, Guam Fleet #75Summer seriesTamning, Guam Fleet #75Cocos RegattaTamuning, Guam Fleet #75Hobie Fleet 75 ChampionshipsTamuning, Guam Fleet #753 Sumay Cove NYC Labor Day RegattaTamuning, Guam Fleet #75Turkey Day Tune-upsTamuning, Guam Fleet #7525 Turkey Day RegattaTamuning, Guam Fleet #75

- 18 Laguna RegattaTamuning, Guam Fleet #75

Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Martin Schuitema1751/12 834Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Juan Nuviola Camps03/237-63.91Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Christian Dalgas022/76 25 87Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Don Findley952/77 05 89Joel Escarret56/58 58 61
Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Carlo Lepsky06/379-12.10Herbert Gradl0222/55 21 78Martin Schuitema
1751/12 834Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Don Findley952/77 05 89
Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04
Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Christian Dulgas022/76 25 87Juan Nuvila Camps03/237-63.91joel Escarret56/58 58 61Joel Escarret56/58 58 61Ernst Bartling0221/43 86 04

Juan Alorda565-6671Escuela de VelaClub Nautico S.D.
F.D.Y.Luis J. Cabral688-5838J.M. AlonSO687-2893Carlos Aguilo596-2893Polly de Aguilo565-3823

56 Hobie Hotline
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1 FLEET NEWS /AS REPORTED BY THE FLEETS

DIVISION 1

Wet and Wild Regatta
Fleet 6, Division 1
February 18 &19,1984
Waimanalo Beach, Hawaii
by Thomas Culbertson

'A study in contrasts" best
sums up the two regattas spon-
sored by the Hawaii Hobie Cat
Association in February and
early March. The first was a
campout regatta over the Pres-
ident's Day Weekend, held on
beautiful Waimanalo Bay on

Windward Oahu. Named the
Wet and Wild Regatta after the
often unpredictable weather
that time of year, last year's
regatta was anything but wet
and wild. But this year the
event lived up to its name.
A few die-hards gotto the

beach Friday evening and
spent a very wet night as the
moderate to strong tradewinds
blew a steady progression of
rain squalls across the camp-
site. Fortunately, over the next
two days the wind held and the
rain all but disappeared, and
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NATIONAL QUALIFYING SYSTEM

The current National Champion is automatically qualified to the National Championships
of his class.

AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS qualify each first place A skipper to the Nationals of the class
they win. Area Championships are open to any U.S. skipper.

DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS qualify each first place A skipper to the Nationals of the
class they win. Division Championships qualify only skippers who reside in or
primarily sail in that division.

POINTS REGATTA

- Skippers may earn points in any division
Points will remain in the division in which they are earned

- A skipper may qualify with points from any division
The divisional association determines the number of points regattas.

Skippers will be qualified in the following order:

1st Area Championships
2nd Division Championships
3rd Points Accumulations

All skippers sailing in the Nationals will be required to pre-register by the deadline
published in the Hotline. Late entries from pre-qualified skippers will not be
accepted. Late entries from skippers trying to qualify at the Nationals will not be
accepted.

Past National Champions may petition the class for pre-qualified status prior to the
deadline. Some spots may be allotted to National calibur Hobie skippers of proven
ability. Any skipper pre-qualified to the Worlds is automatically pre-qualified 40
the nationals.

NUMBER OF QUALIFIERS FROM EACH DIVISION

DIVISION POINTS DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS TOTAL 14 TURBO OPEN 14 TURBO WOMENS
14 16 18 14 16 18 14 16 18

1 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1
2 6 8 5 2 3 2 8 11 8 3 3
3 2 2 3 1 1 1 3 3 4 3 2
4 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1
5 1 3 1 1 1 1 2 4 2 2 1
6 2 31 1 1 1 3 4 2 4 2
7 3 4 2 1 1 1 4 5 3 3 1
8 7 4 4 2 2 2 9 6 6 5 4
*9 1 4 2 1 2 1 2 6 3 3 2
*10 4 6 5 1 2 2 5 8 7 3 3
11 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 5 2 2 1
12 1 3 2 1 1 1 2 43 2 1
13 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 20 2 1
14 3 3 4 1 1 1 4 4 5 4 4
15 1 3 3 1 1 1 2 4 4 3 2
16 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 1

*NOTE: Due to the change of the Hobie 16 National Championships,
these are the revised pre-qualified positions.
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' FLEET NEWS

Fleet 6 enjoyed its best racing
weather since last season-15
to 20 knot trades, 2 to 4-foot
seas, airtemperature around
80°, water temperature about
the same, and even some
occasional sunshine! Lucky we
live Hawaii!

The conditions were really
not that severe. Saturday night
did bring more squalls and
several downed tents and
tarps, and one well-known Aus-
tralian sailor complained of a
severe hangover the next
morning. But for most of the
fleet it was a fabulous weekend
of competitive racing under
conditions which could hardly
be complained of.

Perhaps the highlight of the
weekend was when "JD," in his
haste to round the leeward
mark with no more than an incti
to spare, caught a wave at the
last minute, watched his trav-
eller instead of his heading,
and hit and puncturedthe
mark! How do you re-round a
mark which is draped,
deflated, over your bow?
Results can be found in the
race results section.

Portlock Regatta
Division 1, Fleet 6
March 4,1984
Maunalua Bay, Hawaii
by Tom Culbertson

Portlock is a ritzy suburb of
Honolulu several miles east of
Diamond Head and Waikiki, on
the slopes of Koko Head Crater
and overlooking windswept
Maunalua Bay. Usually, wind-
swept, that is. Strong
tradewinds build across the
infamous Molokai Channel and
are then funneled between
Koko Head and the Kodau
Mountains, making the kind of
conditions Hawaiian sailors
long for. Last year, the Portlock
Regatta featured steady 20 to
30-knot winds and anticipation
was high for the first of two
Portlock Regattas scheduled
this year.

The weather forecast Satur-
day evening was puzzling: 10
to 20 with gusts to 30, first from
the west, then from the north.
Was this to be a grand oppor-
tunity for a sailor who knows
which side of the course is
favored when the wind is clock-
ing? Or was it a weatherman
merely hedging his bets?

It turned out to be neither.
The forecast, in retrospect,
should have been one to two
knots, with occasional gusts to

three, from the south, the north,
the northeast (trades), the west,
the south-southeast (Kona
winds), the northwest, and
most places in between. In fair-
ness to the wind gods it must
be conceded that there was a
relatively steady five to 10 knots
for a short while-during the
lunchbreak! As one would
expect with conditions like that,
positions changed drastically
from leg to leg. Races which
were 'in the bag" were later
bagged altogether, and frustra-
tion became the order of the
day. Onlytwo of the scheduled
three races were completed.
Having now had our yearly
quota of drifters, we expect
nothing but the best for the rest
of the season.

Dave McFaull to the
Olympics

Fleet 6 is proud io have in its
midst one of the world's best
catamaran sailors and an
Olympic hopeful: Dave
McFaull. Dave and fellow
Hawaii Hobie 18 sailor Mike
Rothwell took the silver medal
in the Tornado at the 76 01ym-
pics held in Montreal. This year
Dave hasteamed up with
California sailmaker David
Parkins, an outstanding cata-
maran sallor in his own right.
As of this writing they are
ranked number three nationally
in the Tornado fleet. Undent-
ably the favorite at the present
to represent the U.S. in Los
Angeles is Randy Smyth, with
crew Jay Glaser. But while
Smyth seemed invincible for a
couple of years, it now appears
that he can be beat (see the
results in the USYRU's Champi-
onship of Champions, Jan/Feb
'84 Hotline), and those of usin
Hawaii are hoping that Dave
and Dave arethe onesto do it.
Good luck Dave McFaull.

DIVISION 3

nearby lakes. Several mem-
bers also attend some of the
numerous regattas available in
Northern California.

While Hobie racing is great
fun, we also take time for family
activities and camping trips.
Whether you are new to
Hobies or a real hot racer, we
welcome you to join us and
'raise a little hull."

DIVISION 6

Fleet Takes On
CPR Course
Fleet 64, Division 6
January 17 and 19
Austin, Texas

took place the second night. Of
the twenty members who
enrolled, sixteen were certified
at the end of the second class.

The classes were the idea of
the social directors, Butch and
Pam Wilson, After reading
about the course in a flyer
attached to their electric bill,
the Wilsons suggested the fleet
organize the activity. Because
of the possible dangers
encountered by Hoble sailors,
such as hypothermia, drown-
ing, and electrocution, the fleet
executive board agreed that
the class would be a good
idea.

Members were extremely
receptive and enthusiastic
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CPR certified members pose for agroup photo along with
instructors and mannequin Resusi-Annie."

H6bie Fleet 64, Austin,
Texas, sponsored a car-
diopulmonary resuscitation
course for its members Janu-
ary 17 and 19. The two three-
hour long courses were held at
the fleet's sponsor's location,
the Sailboat Shop. Twenty
members signed up forthe
lessons, which were held in the
evening. The first night con-
sisted of a film and classroom
instruction. Actual practice ses-
sions on special mannequins

An introduction .0
Fleet 203, Divison 3

Northern Nevada fleet 203
was formed in the back of a
camper at Washoe Lake in the
spring of 1976. We received 4/ 9
our charter in August of the .4.
same year.

Currently, we have some 75
dues paying members. We
sponsor the Silver State Invita-
tional Points Regatta each year ·
at Washoe Lake. In addition,
we enjoy a summer series rac-
ing schedule at several of the

Social director of fleet 64,
Butch Wilson, tries his CPR
methods as commodore Don
Scnorr and instructor Patti Poe
watch.

aboutthe CPR certification
course. Now all of Fleet 64 can
sail knowing that in case of an
emergency, manyof their fel-
low sailors will be ready to
respond with quick life-saving
action.

DIVISION 8

11th Walt Disney World
Hobie Regatta
Division 8
Orlando, Florida
by Jim McCann

The eleventh Walt Disney
World Hobie Regatta must
rank among a very few Hobie
events that have been held that
many years at the same loca-
tion and with the same regatta
chairman. The first regatta was

T held the year afterthe Magic
Kingdom opened. We still
chuckle when we remember
that all of the Hobies were
steam cleaned by Disney per-
sonnel that first year before
they were allowed in Bay Lake.
This was to make sure no
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1 FLEET NEWS

undesirable vegetation could
be introduced into the lake.

There,were 103 Hobies com-
peting this year which is a
good number forthe small size
of the lake. A few that planned
to come didn't make it because
of difficulty in getting motel
rooms this time of year if reser-
vations are not made early.
There weren't quite enough
participants to consume all ten
kegs of beer furnished by the
Sailing Store but they came
close. Cans of grape juice,
apple juice and orange juice
were also popular between
and after the races. The skies
were blue and sunshine pre-
vailed with temperatures in the
low 80's. However, the wind
was not as cooperative and
remained very light all week-
end with 90 degree shifts fairly
common. Even though there
were very few periods of dead
calm during the races, there
were also only afew brief
moments with velocities of over
ten knots.

The third race on Saturday
found dying winds as darkness
approached and was aban-
doned after only a few yachts
had been able to make the
finish line at sunset. The com-
mittee felt no scores should
count for that race but a protest
was upheld by the protest com-
mittee. Thus, the scores were
computed giving all those who
did not finish a DNF which was
one more than the number of
finishers in the class. Only the
18A, 188 and 14A classes had
boats that reached the finish
line.·Thus, afterthe two Sunday
races, those three classes had
5 races while the other classes
had four. The protest commit-
tee decision is being appealed
as cancellations have occurred
in several regattas after part of
the fleet finished in the last year
and the scoring in such cases
has not been consistent from
one regatta to the next.

Computerized scoring
allowed results to be available
within five minutes after the last
protest had been heard Sun-
day afternoon. Disney charac-
ters Goofy and Pluto water
skied over to help give out the
beautiful Disney designed tro-

• phies. Bob Curry, world

• showed his versatility by taking
champion in the Hobie 14,

the honors in the 18A class with
the help of crew Jan Smith.
However, it was·a hard won
victory as Woodie & Kay Cope
had the same 10.75 point score

but lost on the tie breaking
throw-out race. Burrel Frazier
and Kathy Hull didn't have to
sail the last race in the 16A
class afterthree first place
finishes. (They were also in the
lead a few yards from the finish
line when the third race was
abandoned.) That is Impres-
s• ve and consistent sailing for
light, shifty wind conditions.
Alex Kirby won the 14A class
with almost as impressive con-
sistency scoring three firsts, a
third and a seventh for a throw
Out.

However, none of the out-
standing scores above can
show up Orlando Fleet 11's Bud
Elder who with the help of crew
Anne Armistead made a clean
sweep of the 188 class with five
straight firsts. With that kind of
performance, watch out "A"
fleet. Jodi Sammons must have
been reading dad's book on
howto make her 14 go fast in
'B" fleet. She beat out Disney
employee Jeff Hudson with two
firsts and a second and also
gets to take on the "A" fleet
gang. This was the first year for
a 14 Tu rbo class at this regatta
and veteran 14 sailor Paul Coss
edged out Vel Dekreek by a
quarter of a point to collect the
first place trophy. In the 16C
class it was Greg Wolfe and
Mike Gornflo in the winners cir-
cle. The GO-FAST trophy for
the fleet with the best overall
scores was presented to
Tampa's fleet 42 with a one
point lead over local Orlando
fleet eleven. Considering some
of Orlando's best skippers were
on duty running the races, that
wasn't a bad performance.

Many thanks are due the
fine help and coordination fur-
nished by numerous Walt
Disney World employees who
spenttheir weekend helping
everything go smoothly. Bruce
Evans of Disney's 'River Coun-
try" was in charge of the Disney
effort. Jim McCann, forthe
eleventh time, was Regatta
Chairman. Race committee
duties were split into two dad
and son teams. John & Johnny
Duke were in charge of the
Starting Committee wh• le John
& John Gardiner headed the
Finish Line Committee. Many
other Fleet 11 and Sailing Store
folks gave freely of their time to
make the regatta possible and
their help was greatly appreci-
ated. Maybe next year we will
have wind!

Division 8 Claims its
First World Champion
Fleet 5, Division 8
Dunedin, Florida
By Jan Smith
On January 11, with bags
packed and him ready to
go half way around the
world to sail in'his first
World Championship, Bob
Curry paced back and
forth waiting to board his
flight from Tampa. The
waiting got to him, but,,
once on his way he was a
lot calmer because he
knew what he wanted to
accomplish.

Bob set his goal after
taking second place at the
U.S. 14 Nationals, to go to
the Worlds and do the best
that he could. This had
been a dream of Bob's for
about seven years, but this
was his first real oppor-
tunity to go to a World
Championship

After spending more
than twelve hours waiting
in the Los Angeles Airport
(1 understand that he wore
a path through it), Team
U.S.A. finally left at
10:30pm on January 12 for
Puerto Azul, Philippines.
While enroute, Doug
Campbell, the President of
Hobie Cat, went around
the 747 and asked each
Team U.S.A. member how
they thought the race
would go. Bob's reply was,
". . . it will go down to the
last race between Enrique
Figueroa in the lead and
myself in second and I'll
put enough boats in be-
tween us to become the
new World Champion." It
happened just the way he
said. Not only did Bob win
the last race going away
but he put 18 boats be-
tween himself and
Figueroa.

On Saturday morning
(January 21 ) at 5:00am,
Bob's parents were
awakened with a phone
call (collect, of course)
from the Philippines with
an ecstatic Bob on the
other end telling them that
he was the new World
Champion.

On January 23, at
7:30am, Bob was met by
his parents and numerous
friends with a small cham-
pagne party held in the
parking garage of the air-

port. He was also honored
at a party Tuesday,

-·January 24, where tie
champagne again flowed
very freely. Bob had his
trophies on display for
everyone to see because
he felt that everyone was a
part of the effort. He re-
ceived a trophy for being a
finalist at the cut and a
larger trophy for winning
the title. Bob will also get
to keep the beautiful Per-
petual Trophy for two
years and defend it at the
Worlds in 1985.

I would like to extend
personal congratulations
from myself and from
Hobie Fleet 5. We are very
proud of you!

Second Annual Subaru
Tampa Bay Classic
Fleet 42, Division 8
Tampa, Florida

With mother nature serving
up one of her finest weather
menus (unheard of for a Febru-
ary weekend), Fleet 42
skippers and crews churned
the fiesty waters of Tampa Bay
to a total fleet victory effort over
a field of 117 competitors.
Struggling with shifting wind
patterns combined with light to
medium air conditions, Bob
Johnson (18/\) and Rick
Shepard (188) struck "gold,'
while Alex Kirby (14A), Doug
Hiel (14D. Chip Maxwell(168)
and Mike Rainger (16C) mined
silver. Visiting ex-commodore
Marshall Larkin, skippering a
borrowed cat, clinched the
bronze in 148, Other top five
skippers adding to theirtrophy
collection included Richard
Karran (16A), Mark Gruber and
Cheryl Johnson (14/\), Paul
Coss (14T) and Richard
Stevens (18[3).

Once again, our fleet pre-
vailed in the quest for the go
fast trophy by rolling up a 34
point effort. B and C fleet skip-
pers contributed significantly to
the go fast win by posting a 15
point performance.

First and second place
finishers were evenly dis-
tributed between A and B/C
fleets with both garnering one
first and two seconds. Fleet
sailors grabbed 26% of avail-
able trophies. The class that
won the most trophies was 14A
with three. When the smoke
cleared, approximately 48% of
the fleet's total entry at registra-
tion had taken home hardware.
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Attention Hobie
Catters in Cape Coral,
Florida
Fleet 169, Division 8

Hobie Fleet 169 in Cape
Coral, Florida, is in the process
of being reactivated. Any
Hobie owner interested in
joining this fleet should contact:
Mike and Terri Dawson
c/o Hobie Fleet 169
1411 SE 43rd St.
Cape Coral, Florida 33904

DIVISION 9

Division Nine Regatta
Seminar
by Wick Smith
Division Nine
Vice-Chairman

Over the last three years,
Division Nine has experienced
phenomenal growth both in the
number of points regattas and
the number of participants per
regatta. In 1982 we had 15
regattas. In 1983 the number
was up to 23! With more and
more fleets wanting to host
regattas there was a definite
need to develop consistency in
the handling and running of
these events. There were many
instances of 'a friend who
races big boats all the time"
running race committee and
botching the job at a critical
time; or some C-fleeter 'that
protests someone at every
regatta so he must know some-
thing" running protest commit-
tee and not being able to settle
a port-starboard confrontation.
These problems and many like
them are a result of a fleet
running a regatta based on
what they have seen or heard
in the past ratherthan using
correct procedures.

The obvious solution is to
have a clinic covering all
aspects of a regatta and that is
just what Division Nine decided
to do. We will not be able to
fully evaluate the long range
benefits until the end of the
1984 season but if enthusiasm
and participation are indica-
tors, then our seminar was a
great success. On January
28th in Raleigh, North Carolina,
we had 55 people from five
states representing 16 fleets in
attendance. The question and
answer sessions were the most
interesting and showed that all
fleets wanted to find ways to
improve their particular
regatta. Ideas were shared and
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Division 9 regatta managementseminar participants listened to discussions on pre-race planning,
race committee management and rules interpretations.

'war stories" were exchanged.
The speakers for the semi-

nar were chosen fortheir past
performances at points regat-
tas as well as their ability to
convey their knowledge and
experience. The speaker on
"Pre-Race Planning" has suc-
cessfully run the Atlantic Coast
Championships for the last two
years. The speaker on'Race
Committee/Race Course" has
run race committee for many
regattas and many different
types of boats for years and did
an excellent job at this past
year's Division Nine Champion-
ships. The other topics covered
were 1) Obtaining Sponsors
2) Hobie Dealer's Perspective
3) Registration and Scoring
4) Protest Committee 5) Tro-
phies and Door Prizes. There
was a full six hours of material
to cover with an in-depth
analysis of each topic. The
information that was presented
should be beneficial to all areas
of planning and running a
points regatta as well as any
fleet races.

This seminar will not elimi-
nate all problems with regattas
but hopefully it will create a set
of standards which all fleets
can use as a source of informa-
tion and this should lead to
consistency and better racing
for all Hobie sailors.

As a final note, I would like to
thank Charlie Plummer and
Michele Krcelic for their invalu-
able help in compiling the
information for this seminar. 1
am sure that this will be an
annual event for Division Nine
in the future.

DIVISION 12

The Canadian
National 1984
Championship
Fleet 187, Division 12
July 5 to 7 (special events
on July 8)
Venise en Quebec on Lake
Champlain
by Denis Renaud,
Commodore

For the first time in Canada,
the Province of Quebec will
host the Canadian National
Hobie Cat Championship from
July 5 to July 8 in Venise en
Quebec on beautiful Lake
Champlain (located on the U.S.
border-a 45 minute drive
from Montreal).

This championship will be a
Division 12 Points Regatta and
over 200 Hobie Cats from all
over the United States and
Canada are expected.

It will be the biggest race that
Canada has ever held. To
coordinate this event, over 50
volunteers have joined their
efforts since last October to
provide for the best services to
their guests.

Accommodations in a pri-
vate college with shuttle bus
service, apartments for four to
six people, motels and a camp-
ing site have been reserved to
fulfill all requests.

The social side of this
championship has not been
neglected as music, dancing, a
campfire get-together and
movies have been organized.
Numerous door prizes and tro-

phies will be awarded and
meal arrangements will be
available on the site.

As far as the races are con-
cerned, the committee will
provide two racing courses to
welcome all categories of sail-
ors, whether they are experts
or beginners.

If you are looking for fun,
excitement and "joie de vivre','
be there on July 5th. Fleet 187
is ready and wishes to weI-
come you. Reserve now and
discover the hospitality of
'La Belle Provincft

Further information can
be obtained by contacting
Mario Dollan, 2410 Honord-
Beaugrand, Apt. 1, Montreal,
Canada HlL 7M3,
(514-353-4750)

DIVISION 14

Are You Ready?
Fleet 25, Division 14

With warmer weather
approaching, all good Hobie
sailors should be thinking
about getting their boats ship
shape. Thoroughly go overthe
boat to check the equipment.
Replace all worn sheets and
bungees. Have all necessary
sail repairs made. Make sure
the shroud and forestay are not
frayed or weakened and check
all the shackles and pins.
(Remember, the winds tend to
be stronger in the spring so
your rigging needs to be in
good shape.)

Some fearless Hobie sailors
have already braved the water
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at Lake Keystone. If you plan to
sail in early spring, wear a wet-
suit and be aware of the
danger of hypothermia or the
lowering of the body tem-
perature. Temperatures do not
have to be freezing for hypo-
thermia to develop and a
wetsuit does not prevent
hypothermia (although a wet-
suit is your best bet against
hypothermia while you are sail-
ing). One of the most
dangerous aspects of hypo-
thermia is that it creates
confusion so that the victim
may not even be aware that he
is in danger. Several signs of
hypothermia are: confusion,
difficulty speaking, shivering,
cold, stiff muscles and a puffy
face. If you suspect hypother-
mia, protect the person
(especially the head and neck)
with blankets, towels, a sleep-
ing bag or even sail material
and warm the person up
slowly. Do not drink alcohol or
hot liquids.

Another danger is electrocu-
tion. Be aware of any overhead
wires and be careful when
stepping the mast, launching
or sailing where there is any
chance of overhead wires.
Since it's probably been six
months since many of you
have sailed, more wkes
may have been strung in the
meantime.

A final word of advice. If you
arrange to do some early
spring sailing, do so in a group
so that if someone gets into
trouble, there will be help. Let's
be careful outthere.

DIVISION 15

Points Regattas
Fleet 153, Division 15
Florida

This is for Hobie sailors who
have not gone to any points
regattas and would like to
enjoy a new sailing experience.
The term 'points' has no rele-
vance to most of us, but refers
to the system that the class
association has developed for
prequalifying for the national
championship regatta. Points
are awarded for finishing in the
top 15 in A-fleet, or in the top 3
in B-fleet. At the end of the

)
season those skippers who
have the most points are pre-
qualified for nationals. The only
fleet members to have done
that in recent memory are Gary
Carlton and Dave Carlson.

For most of us, points regat-
tas are just an opportunityto
have a great weekend of sail-
ing, drinking, wenching,
cursing the elements, and
related activities that are part of
the Hobie way of Me. If you go
to enough of them you also find
friends and great places to sail
in all parts of the state. You also
learn where to find the cheap-
est motels and fast food joints
that are within a short drive
from the race site.

You don't have to be an
expert racer to go to these
events. All that is required is
the ability to make the boat go
forward, most of the time
(pointy end first). It is desirable,
but not essential, to be able to
go around race marks in the
specified order (in C-fleet no
one will notice or care). You
should knowthe basic rules of
the road. As long as you avoid
collisions no one is going to yell
at you. The fine points of the
rules are often discussed
extensively on the race course
and at special meetings after
the race, but this problem is
almost exclusively seen in
A-fleet and in the top boats in
B-fleet, soyou shouldn't worry
about it. It's a good idea to sail
in a few local races before
going to a points regatta, but
even if you have never raced
before, you will still be weI-
comed at these events. If you
are still intimidated after all this
encouragement, just show up
at the race site and sail around
and watch (being careful to
stay out of the way). The spec-
tacle of over 100 Hobies on the
water is by itself worth the trip.
Unless you are an experienced
racer, you should register in
C-fleet (or B-fleet for 18 and 14
sailors). The other sailors in
your event will be equally inex-
perienced and although
someone has to do it, it is
almost impossible to finish last
in this group. Some of the really
huge events like 'Midwinters"
(never held in winter and cer-
tainly not in the middle of
winteO, will have a 'novice"
class for sailors who have
never been in a race. The
boats are identified by flags or
ribbons so everyone there will
know you are in C-fleet and will
give you friendly advice about
how to stay out of their way.
A-fleet boats can usually be
identified by the red flag hang-
ing from the boom and the
surly expression on the skip-
per'sface. These people

should be avoided, but nor-
mally they will be on a different
race course and not a prob-
lem. In general, Hobie people
are friendly and you can
always fi nd people to help you
lift your boat or help you with
equipment problems or answer
questions.

Races are always on both
Saturday and Sunday and
there is usually a party on
Saturday night. Cold drinks
and T-shirts are standard and
are included in your registra-
tion fee (usually about $15)
Some people go just forthe
drinks and shirts and never put
their boats in the water.

The first points regatta this
year was held at Davis Island in
Tampa, February 25 and 26.
The next ones were Disney
World, March 17 and 18, and

Dunedin on March 31 and
Aprill.

The Sail Shop gets copies of
the fliers for each regatta and
there will be lots more of these
during the year. Some of the
better ones will be Daytona
and St. Augustine and these
are close enough for anyone.
Some of us like these events
enough to go to Miami, R.
Pierce and Ft. Lauderdale.
Cocoa Beach and Colony
Beach have been very popular
with our fleet. The cost varies
with the distance and your
taste in food and lodging, but
there are people who bring a
tent and a can of beans and
'piggyback" their boats with
someone else, so it is possible
to get by on next to nothing.
So, what's your excuse now?
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f REGATTA RESULTS
t

DIVISION 1
WET & WILD REGATTAFLEET 86, DIVISION il
WAIMANALO BEACH, HAWAIIFEBRUARY 18 - 19, 1984

HOBIE 18A
1.1 D. Froome/D. Mifaull 2.

2 J.D. Driscoll/X. Driscoll 3.3 T. Culbertson/J· Sharpe 4.4 p. VandeBerg/T. L. 5.5 D. O'Sullivan/E. Zey6 M. Rothwell/W. Rothwell7 D. McFaull/J. Holton8 A. Ching/W. Fung 1.9 H. Andresen/J. Andresen .2.
HOBIE 188

1. L. Gilbert/B. Stlmson2. C. Young/G. Takauchi3. T. Goodman/P. Goodman

1 D. Lung/M. Johnson2 M. Jacobs/K. McArthy
3 B. Irvine/B. Reed4 T. Blaha/M. Taylor5 R. Woehl/B. Howell6 J. Myhre/p. paul7 B. Schatz/E. Schaleger8 M. Furukawa/K. Cambre

HOBIE 16B
1. S. Coles/Oda2. K. Smith/D. Smith

• OBIE 16C
D. Garcia/A. o'RoorkeC. Rothwell/T. MaynardR. Schranz/H. orbisonT. Rodrigues/paioleR. Orrick/Metzger
HOBIE 14
M. JopeT. MullinsB. Tanner

8. D. O'Sullivan/S. Anderson9. H. Andresen/G. McElwee
HOBIE 18B

1. L. Gilbert/B. Stimson2. B. Foote/B. Collier
HOBIE 16A

1 D. Lung/M. Johnson2 M. Jacobs/K. Hudkins3 B. Myrter/K. Miller4 B. Irvine/B. Reed5 T. Blaha/C. Taylor6 B. Harwood/E. Zey7 M. Furukawa/P. Paul8 D. Mailheau/D. Lackey
HOBIE 16B

DIVISION 2

MIDWINTERS WESTSAN FELIPE, MEXICO
MARCH 10 - 11, 1984

HOBIE 1BA POINTS
1. Parizeau, paul 7 3/42. Brown, Chuck .0 3/43. Hicks, George .44. Kimball , Jim 4 3/45. Beard, Kenneth .66. Douglas, David 7 3/47. Aucreman, Corky :48. Clacher, Dave :69. Wright, Craig :610. Rafuse, Scott .711. Timm, Steve 2812. Lindley, Ted 2913. HurwitZ, Skip 3114. Brown, Rick 31

15. Brown, Roger 3316. Buchana, Rick 3817. Biakanja, Krist 3818. Probst, Tony 4119. Rayfuse, Michael 4120. Holowach, Mike 2
21· Minasian, Steve 322. Schluter, Brad 023. Roberts, Allen 324. Stone, Greg 7
25. Giguere, Dave 826. Johnston, Ron /127. Burton, James 7528. Brown, Parry 7629. Coddington, Jim 8130. Ruiz, Richard 8331. Hartley, Nick 9332. Thomas, Bob 9932. Drake, Steve 99PORTLOCK REGATTA 1. T. Rodrigues/D. PeeblesFLEET 86, DIVISION 81 2. K. Smith/D. Smith HOBIE 18B POINTSMAUNALUA BAY, HAWAII

MARCH 4, 1984 HOBIE 16C 1. Mueller, Dick 7
2. Crocker, David 7 1/2HOBIE 18A 1. C. Rothwell/T. Maynard 3. Cooper, Michael 92. P. Herschorn/T. woolsey 4. Blackway, Glenn 11 3/4. P. VanDeBerg/M. Spadako 3. R. Schranz/H. Orbison 5. Mark, Robert 15 3/4D. Mcfaull/J. Holton 4. K. Andresen/G. Lee 6. Walker, Sam 19. M. Rothwell/W. Rothwell 7. Murray, Dave 21. T. Culbertson/J. Sharpe HOBIE 14 8. Catalano,· Rene 23. J.D. Driscoll/T. Goodman 9. Bisson, Monty 25D. Froome/D. Mcfaull 1. B. Tanner 10. Huebner, Paul 27. A. Ching/S. Blanq 2. B. Schatz 11. Clair, Bob 30

12. Halloran, Ed 3113. May, Rich 33
14. Moncibais, G. 3715. Riddle, Drew 3816. Harris, Reed 3917. Jessee, Michael 4218. Diller, Don 44
19. DeGaa, Phil 4920. Samson, Marc 4921. coffey, Jim 5122, Beidleman, M. 5323. Covey, Ken 5324. Harris, Jim 5725. Peppers, Ron 6226. Zimmerman, Gene 6427. Downing, John 6728. Liberatore, Alan 71
29. Swisher, Kent 7330. Lewis, Jim 8631. Jackson, Curtis 8832. Renvall, Cinamon10833. Rhoades, Ken 10934. Nixon, Rod 11535. Albrecht, Curt 12635. Cook, Gregory 12635. Dunn, Tim 12635. o'Connor, Tim 126
35. Bray, Radus 12635. Garland, Bob 12635. Erway, Brian 12635. Sissum, David 126

HOBIE 18Novice POINTS
1. Lewis, Chris 3 1/22. Ross, Bridie 6 3/43. Mark, David 114. Zordell, Dave 13 3/45. Farrell, John 156. King, Pete 157. Armstrong, bavid 158. power, Dave 189. Gates, Walt 2010. Campbell, Don 2411. Hatler, John 2612. pilato, Frank 4013. Woolaway, James 4714. Beck, Thomas 4915. Charleston, John 6615. Goodson, Albert 6615. peloquin, Robert 6615. smith, Hector 6615. speth, Steve 6615. Sherwalt, Rod 6615. Sturm, Peter 6615. Mattsen, Jack 66

62 Hobie Hotline
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1984 SOUTHEASTERN SPEED TRIALSFEBRUARY 18, 1984HOBIE BEACH, MIAMI, FL
SKIPPER/HOMETOWN AWARD Speed Wind Knots

Dick Moldt - Juniper, FL Hobie 14 Fastest 11 mph 10/12
.:11 Jollin - Boca Raton, FL H14 Turbo Fastest 10 mih 10/12
Jacque, Myers - Tallahassee, FL Hobie 16 Fastest 14 moh B/10. ./ Sheri Shaw - Ft. Myers, FL Kobie 18 Fastest 14 mph 10/12( Sheri was also fastest ladies' time )
Carol Ann Hackney - Jensen Bch, FL H18 Magnum Fastest 13 mph 10/12

*Scot Corson - Pembroke Fines, FL Fastest Hobie Overall 16 mph 8/10
*won fastest time but not fastest Hobie 16 because he was not racing totallyclass legal, therefore, you can only win overall but not in your class unlessyou are racing totally class legal.

a .

HOBIE 1 254A

1234561

Come race on America's North Coast!

1984

HOBIE CAT

DIVISION 10 CHAMPIONSHIPS
Aug. 18-19 (Tuneup Race on Aug. 17)

Winners qualify for nationals
L •

CEDAR POINT Sponsored by Lowenbrau

Sandusky, Ohio

For regatta information, call Debbie Lashaway at (419) 729-2552

For reservations, call Hotel Breakers at (419) 627-2106
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REGATTA RESULTS
HOBIE 18Maqnum POINTS

1. Wills, Melvin 2 1/42. Wake, John 63. Ettle, Michael 104. Gardner, L.E. 125. Cook, Bill 156. Johnson, Oerry 16
7. Eaton, Allen 178. Davis, Greg 279. Alotis, Philip 3210. Chartier, Rich. 3910. Ponath, Karl 3910. Winney, Fred 3910. Brenny, Gary 39

HOBIE 16A POINTS
1. Seaman, Bob 6 1/22. Ketterman, Dan 8 3/43. Christensen, K. 9 3/44. Alter, jeff 125. Alter, Hobie Jr. 166. 01tmans, Don 217. Myrter, Steve 238. Egusa, Alan 29
9. Walsh, Geoffrey 3510. Heath, Frank 3611. Veneman, Chris 3712. Hause, John 0. 3913. Fogerty, Fred 39

14. Schafer, Wayne 4115. Shearer, Mike 41
16. Casher, Jeff 4217. Bell, Brian 4418. Perrin, Rob 51
19. Wagniere, Ron 5720. Shearer, Andy 5721. Faucher, Shannon 5922. Howard, Ray 6023. Dockstader, Lee 6224. Forgrave, John 6625. Shearer, Dave 6926. Bose. Len 7327. Christensen, T. 7528. Hall, Herb 7629. Winkler, Udo 7930. Porter, Pat 7931. Chisholm, Larry 8132. Dickinson, Dean 8233. Atwood, Ron • •
34. Harris, John
35. Brown, Greg 8836. Materna, Tom 9337. Miller, Matt 9838. Hernandez, Phil 100
39. Duoos, Dick 10240. Fulton, Ben 10441. Berg, Carl 10942. Cole, Dennis 11543. Jansky, Gil 11844. Stitt, Marty 11945. Nash, Wayne 12146. Grewohl, Rick 129
47. Russell, Carol 12948. Brulee, Rudy 132
49. Leo, STeve 13750. Williams, S. 14451. Vandervort, G. 14752. Cronin, Bob 15553. Mihoky, Doug 17153. Shields, Jon 17153. Newsome, Jeffrey17153. Hernandez, Craig17153. Warrum, Noble 171

HOBIE 16B POINTS
1. Greer, Bill 5 1/22. Weaver, Greg 93. Nichols, Scott 14 3/44. Mayeski, Paul 14 3/45. petti, paul 16
6. Whalen, Mike 187. Monson, Alan 258. Ware, John 259. Brady, Neil 2710. Winterhalt, Mike 28

11. Tyler, Ross 3112. McCall, Ken 3613. Hess, Paul 3714. Elter, Ron 3915. Off, Bob 3916. Jeavons, Robert 4417. Tisch, Matt 4718. Searles, Hobie 4919. Conner, jeff 5020. Day, Rob 5121. Shay, Bob 5222. Rendler, Billy 5323. Kurt, Brian 5424. MCDonald, Mike 5625. Sullivan, Dennis 6426. Valdez, Ron 7327. Ziclkowski, J. 7428. Tilger, Bill 7629. Katz, Ronald 7730. Pillman, David 7831. Hill, Jack 9232. Smith, Dean 10533. Elenz, Jonathan 10634. Flood, Don 12135. Munsey, Harty 12836. Rail, Gary 12837. Butcher, Ross 13638. Burge, Mark 13739. Pearce, Mark 13840. Leon, Linda 14141. Olson, Jami 14442. Rogers, John 14543. Allison, Larry 14744. Butler, Randy 15045. Payne, Stevan 15145. Corell, Darrell 15146. Halberstad, Mike17746. Lynch, David 177

46. Magill, Gary 17746. Mettler, Vic 17746. Ploss, Dexter 17746. Quinn, Frank 17746. Sims, M. Greg 17746. Wentworth, Scott17746. Woods, jeff 17746. Bayless, John 17746. Castellanos, L. 17746. Rosen, Stephen 17746. Rodberg, John 177

46. Slocum, David 155 HOBIE 16C POINTS
47. Encoe, Gerald 15647. Galway, Andrew 156 1. Bouvier, Mike 9 3/447. Lee, Ronald 156 2. Urband, Bruce 9 3/447. Millard, Robert 156 3. Marksbury, Gene 1047. Murphy. Tom 156 4. McLendor, jeff 12 1/247. Nappier, Danie 156 5. Bach, Andrew 1647. Proud, Jon 156 6. Volmert, Jim 2047. Wintheiser, Mike156 7. Polderman, Rudi 2141. Abell, Tamara 156 8. Schmitt, Ron 249. Ford, Rick 27

HOBIE 14A POINTS 10. McEroy, Dian 28- - 11. Hoffman, Chuck 28
1. Froeb, Charles 4 3/4 12. Trent, Volker 292. Poncin, John 6 1/2 13. Stallcup, Ralph 293. Fields, Bruce 6 3/4 14. Sanchez, Louis 294. Carney, Bill 7 15. Willis, Bob 305. Lantz, Dick 12 16. McGinnis, Gavin 366. Legge, Mike 16 17. Ganz, Greg 367. Crema, Alice 18 18. Grounds, Jim 378. Lantz, Kelly 25 19. Wessinger, David 4620. Puckett, Phil 48

HOBIE 14B POINTS 21. MacDonald, Scott 4922. Power, Daniel 661. Lantz, Jim 2 1/4 23. Warren, Byron 722. Bjerring, Erik 63. Kellogg, Robert 11 NOBIE 14A POINTS4. Harvey, Jacque 154. Whitaker, Thomas 15 1. Acquert, Stephen 2 1/4
HOBIE 14Turbo POINTS 2. Mayo, Carolyn 63. Turner, Kitty Jo 10

1. Neathery, Roger 3 1/2 4. Ja*is, Chris 13
2. Johnson, Ron 5 3/4
3. Woods, Dennis 7 3/4 HOBIE 14TURBO A POINTS4. Eustace, Bob 8
5. Walden, Gary 15 1. Deyo, Douglas 4 1/26. Beidleman, Chick 17 2. Kac, John 4 3/4
7. Heyer, Robert 18 3. Weick, Marty 6 3/48. Walden, Jon 23 4. McFarland, Joe 89. Weidman, Jerry 29

10. Charleston, Toff 30 HOBIE 14TURBO B POINTS

HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Johnson, Ron P. 72. Arnerich, Mike 10 3/43. Tillman, Bob 14 3/44. Ericsson, Bob 165. Trumbull, Earl 186. Harscheid, David 247. Fierner, Mark 248. Froeb, HErman 279. Alderson, Norton 28 1/2

10. Densmore, Mark 3111. Runyon, Tom 3112. Ives, Dan 3213. Gilb, Steve 3414. Bender, Mark 3415. Roberson, Jason 3416. Schmidt, Rob 3717. Lehman, Bert 4418. Thurman, Dennis 4719. Matthews, Gary 4720. Swenson, David 4921. Braught, Don 5422. Ryan, Ron 5923. Beld, Jeff 6024. Brothers, Jon 6325. Lundberg, Ron 6426. Miller, Chris 6527. Sutton, Gary 6828. Hunt, Ray 7829. Rix, Daniel 85
30. Williams, Harry 85 DIVISION 631. Prestridge, Bill 9232. Bernard, Bill 9433. Whitman, James 9634. Durrett, Kenneth 99 SHIFTY WINDS REGATTA35. Avila,'Alvie 107 FLEET *407, DIVISION #636. Preston, Don 118 LAKE CONROE, TEXAS
37. Gash, Frank 127 JOVEMBER 12 - 13, 198338. Worthen, Marvin 13439. Padilla, Ralph 14040. Walker, Mike • 145 HOBIE 18A
41. Benson, Bill 14942. Navarro, Al 151 1. Acquart, M.43. Gouton, Jack 156 2. Huber, Tighe44. Addison, Paul 189 3. Brown, Jiti44. Aubain, Jim 189 4. Sloan, Richard44. Campbell, Robt 189 5. Smith, Charlie44. Grimaud, Andy 189 6. Strange,·Don44. Heberer, Phil 189 7. Shurtleft, Tim44. Kraft, Rex 18944. Montoya, Rick 189 HOBIE 18B44. Olson, Tim 18944. Perlmutter, Jef 189 1. Varya, Kathy44. Potter, David 189 2. Hughes, Cyndhi44. Racz, Joe 189 3. Roy, Louis44. Twomey, Tim 189 4. Wreyford, Ron44. Piper, David 189 5. storvick, chuck44. May, Ed 189 6. Appligak, Bill44. Walker, Dan 189 7. Pellone, Kevin44. Sinnock, Steve 189 8. Brandenburg, P.44. Smith, Robert 189 9. Smyth, Richard44. Jernigan, Chris 189 10. Roof, Terry44. Bisbing, G. 189 11. McKinzie, R.44. Rolfes, Mike 189

HOBIE 16Novice POINTS
1. Burling, Tom 2 1/42. Stordahl, Eric 63. Farage, Michael -34. Spencer, Patricia 45. Gardner, Stan 66. Cottrell, Mike 67. Reyna, Richard 08. Sals, Larry 59. Robinson, Rich. 610. Plavan, John Jr. 611. Morgan, Dave 912. Busser, Dale 913. Baumgartner, D. 414. Houser, Alan 3615. DelCarlo, Dave 4016. Witt, Stephen 4117. Meshot, Mike 4218. Zeppen-field, Z. 4819. Boles, Paul 5220. Perez, Mike 54

21. Elkins, Dave 5722. Burns, Hugh 6023. Revels, John 63 3/424. Gonzales, Victor 6525. Ring, Steve 6626. Morgan, Don 7427. Richards, John 8828. Piwinski, Ted 9429. O'Connell, R. 110
30. Lyles, Glenn 11131. Clark, William 11932. Harmon, phil 119
33. Giddens, Jeff 12234. Oroz, Ronald 12335. Armstrong, John 12636. Flangers, Dave 12937. Risher, David 13438. Timson, Dave 13739. Woolley, Bob 13840. Sarinana, Brian 13941. Molay, Robert 14142. Wheeler, jeff 14243. Humphreys, Gary 14644. Beckwith, Craig 15245. Sanchez, Jessee 153

HOBIE 16A
1. Hurton, Karen2. Rolnick, Rick
3. Teske,'Ed4. Seta, Ray5. Kelley, Noel6. Choice, Bill7. Luce, Ernie8. Young, Dennis9. Hoover. Andy

10. Peters, Jimmy11. Johnson, Mike12. wilson, Mila13. Vockroot, Rob14. Trimble, Jim15. Bradley, Jason16. Goodman, Rusty17. Mayo, Mark18. Kruciak, James19. Shaw, Roy20. Hardy, Mike21. Zahorsley, Tom
22. MiGnathy, Steve

16B POINTS
4 1/2

13 3/41416171819212728 3/4293132344344445562

1. Caraway, M.2. Whitener, M.3. Smith, Jim4. Dandemer, L.5. Wilson, Bruce6. Delesandri, T.7. Sloan, Steve8. Wade, Paul9. Mallum, Dan10. Keeler, Charles11. Whitehead, Bob12. Putnam, John13. Gilliland, Tom14. Penicoin, Kevin15. Love, Bill16. Trim, D.17· Gunn, Dick18. Underwood, Roy
19. Ferguson, Ira20. Griffin, Steve

POINTS
3 1/23 1/21213171922232429323234353841414652

56.57
57

1 Donica,2 Preston
3 Booth,4 Tawoda,5 Zalles,6 Crowell,

IDES OF MARCH
FLEET #407, DIVISION #6POINTS SPRING, TEXAS
MARCH 3 - 4, 1984

4 1/2 -6 3/4 HOBIE 18A POINTS1
7 3/4 1. Huber, Tighe
9 2. Barnett, John18 3. Ederer, Mark

19 4. Smith, Charlie5. Webre, StevePOINTS 6. Acquart, Mich.7. Gentles, wayne6 1/2 8. Broad, Richard7 9. Duhe, David7 10. Sloan, Richard10 3/4 11. Shurtleff, Tim1113 3/418
22 ·2429 ·30

Dave, Peter
RickLeanneJuanBill

5 1/28 1/28 3/41316193039444546

3 1/23 1/210121215

19. Marksburg, G.
20. Kopp, Kevin21. Bente22. Urband, B.23. Trimm, David24. Wager
25. Gilliland, T.26. Whitmore, Ward27. Whitehead, B.

70
747782838387
99101

HOBIE 16C POINTS
1. Anderson, Paul 8 1/22. Quarles, Norman 8 3/43. Sanchez, Louis 11 3/44. Woodard, Tom 165. Betts, Gene 206. Novich, Martin 237. Stinson, Richard 248. Janderwski, D. 28 3/49. McInnis, Gavin 3310. Bach, Andrew 3311. Winkman, William 3812. Mikules, Mike 4013. Quick, Brent 43

14. Paull, Rusty 5615. Hall, Roy 6416. Horrell, Jim 6917. Johnson, Kevin 7618. Sneider, Tim 8319. Edelman, Barry 8819. Gentry, Mark 8820. Edelmon, Terry 88
HOBIE 14 TURBO POINTS

1. Richnow, Billy 6 1/22. Kuc, John 123. Diamond, Stuart 154. Hausmann, Clem 185. Geisler, Bill 18 3/46. Deyo, DouglaS 197. Morrison, Rick 22 1/28. Acquart, Stephen 239. Weick, Marty 3010. Donica, Dave 3211. Rymal, Joe 44
12. Colby, Peter 4613. Tawodo, Leanne 5114. Baker, Jim 5415. Booth, Rick 6016. Turner, Kitty 6017. George, Jeff 64

DIVISION 8
TAMPA BAY CLASSICFLEET #42, DIVISION #8DAVIS ISLAND, FLORIDAFEBRUARY 25 - 26, 1984

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1. Johnson, Bob 7 3/42. McCann, Jim 10 3/43. Parks, Terry 11 3/44. Mayo, Clive 13 3/4

HOBIE 18B POINTS 5. Hackney, John 186. Thompson, Walt 21 3/4
1 McClain Randy 5 1/4 7. rope, Woodie 222 Kelsey Brad 6 3/4 8. Alfrod, Kirk 253 Fodermaier John 8 3/4 9. Ferrera, John 34
4. Pellone, Kevin 13 10. Cozart, Key 36
5. Imbrogno, Bill 18 11. Hohenhausen, R. 3812. Shaw, sheri 45

12. Braun walter 45HOBIE 16A POINTS '
1. Rolnick, Rick 8 3/4 • OBIE 188 POINTS
2. Kelley, Noel 11 1. Sheppard, Rick 7 1/23. Ralph, Mark 13 1/24. Miller, Chuck 13 3/4 2. Sell, Barry 10 3/4
5. Seta, Ray 23 3. Salsberry, R. 13
:: :• • 1:; :C:L i: 3/4 • ' • • ;;• • • • • D• 'c• 13 1/2146. Birch, Tom 178. Andrews, Mack 36 7. Fox, John 189. Eckenroth, Paul 36 8. Collier, Phillip 2510. Eckenroth, Philip36 9. Mallory, Frank 2911. Cregar, David 38 10. String, Jay 4212. McGonigle, Robt 4313. Young, Dennis 46 11. Hollweg, Chuck 44

14. Fitch, Jeff 48 HOBIE 16 A POINTS15. Shaw, Roy 5116. Johnson, Mike 57 1. Frazier, Darrel 12 3/417. Whittington, Rob 58 2. Sloan, Dave 1618. Goodman, Rusty 65 3. Keysor, Chris 17 1/219. George, Bill 6620. Choice, Bill 67 4. Raditch, Rick 17 3/45. Karran, Richard 2221. McConathy, Steve 70 6. Miller, Kevin 2622. Zahorsky, Tom 73 7. Rokos, George 3023. Kruciak, James 79 8. Endres, Merrick 37
9. Walton, John 44HOBIE 16B POINTS 10. Daniel Robbie 44 3/4

11. Bowerfind, Linda 451. Wilson, B. 9 1/2 12. McMillen, Scott 472. Armstrong, D. 14 3/4 13. Whiteleather, C. 493. Delesandri, Tom 17 14. Andrews, DAve 514. Sloan, Steve 17 3/4 15. Weaver, Rick 525. Whitener, M. 24 16. Dickinson, Ron 596. Smith, Jim 26 17. Theiss, Paul 60
7. Hightower, L. 28 18. Post, Dick 608. Putman, J. 32 19. Liebel, Chris 659. Hardy, M. 40 20. Momier, Jim 6710. Bandemer, L. 41 21. Linton, John 7011. Denicola, K. 45 22. Danner, Skee 7212. Hamilton, C. 46 3/4 23. Dwyer, Dennis 7813. Ford, Rick 47 24. Gallagher, Mike 7814. Segraves, D. 51 25. Stortenbecker, S.8415. Schnorr, Don 53 26. LeGrand, Ed 8516. Mayo, C. 55 27. Murdoch, John 8617. Gunn, Dick 60 28. King, Lawson 8918. Ferguson, I. 69 29. Weill, Mike 98

,• May/June 1984 63
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30. Schiller, Don 10031. Raditch, Robert 10032. Caffee Hollis 102
7. Gres, Wright 238. Mcintosh, Fred 23 3/49. Kirby, Art 2910. Hull, Eric 31HOBIE 168 POINTS

HOBIE 14B POINTS1. Ashton, Larry 4 1/4 ------
2. Maxwell, Chip 10 1. Renfree, Julie 33. Gallagher, Pat 10 3/4 2. Nelson, John 94. Davison, Mike 18 3. Larkin, Marshall 105. Coffee, Kim 18 3/4
6. Bennett, Kem 20 HOBIE 14Turbo POINTS7. Moss, Bret 22 ------8. Walter, David 24 1. Joslin, Bill 5 1/49. Okragleski, Mike 31 2. Heil, Doug 5 1/210. Cofson, scot 31 3. DeKreek, Vel 1111. MacPhail, Roy 35 4. Coss, Paul 1712. Snyder, Bill 45 5. Keysor, Clark 1813. Coryell, Mario 54 6. Johnson, John 2014. Merk, J. 56 7. Ruark, Bart 2415. Pollard, Pete 56 8. Burns, John 2916. Krutek, Jack 60 9. O'Neill, Pat 3417. Myers, Dave 6918. #78173 72 10. Payne, Bob 36

19. Avant, Thad 76
HOBIE 16B POINTS 11TH WALT DISNEY WORLD REGDIVISION #81. Weis, Susan 11 ORLANDO, FLORIDA2. Jordan, Tom 11 3/4 MARCH 17 - 18, 19843. Rainger, Mike 11 3/44. Eminell, Steve 14 1/25. Chapman, Matt 17 -6. Biest, Spencer 207. Roche, Cliff 248. Bedoh, Jim 26 3/49. Frank, Bill 2710. Hanna, Mike 3411. Hoglen, Rick 3512. Shafer, Richard 4213. Brown, Mike 47 ·14. Robertson, Robbie5115. Kolowsky, Art 59

16. McClensullivan 6117. Halpin, Kevin 6818. Sandhez, Steve 7019. English, Jim 76
HOBIE 14A POINTS

1. Moldt, Dick 4 1/42. Kirby, Alex 93. Conaty, Kevin 17 3/44. Gruber, Mark 185. Johnson,Cheryl 186. Buie, Buddy 22

8. Abbassi, Barry 24 10. Bernard, Phil '2711. Ridgely, Matthew 28HOBIE 16A POINTS 12. Bodoh, Jim 2913. Fries, Bill 341. Frazier, Burrell 2 1/4 14. Norvell, David 362. Miller, Kevin 10 3/4 15. Belote, Chas 443. Bowerfind, Linda 11 16. Guthrie, Doug 484. Liebel, Chris 14 17. Robertson, Robbie535. Karran, Richard 15 18. Lofland, Don 576. Walton, John 157. Raditch, Rick 16 HOBIE 14A POINTS8. Gms, Wright 209. Keysor, Chris 22 1. Kirby, Alex 5 1/410. Whiteleather, C. 23 2. Moldt, Dick 1011. Andrews, David 26 3. Buie, Buddy 13 3/412. King, Lawson 26 4. Brice, Allyn 1513. McMillen, Scott 30 5. Hull, Eric 15 3/414. Ashton, Larry 31 6. Craig, John 1815. Stortenbecker, S.37 7. Sarduy, Mike 2416. Dwyer, Dennis 40 8. Erwin, Jim 2717. Maxwell, Chip 42 9. Johnson, Cheryl 2718. Rokos, George 42 10. Brooks, Bill 3219. Theiss, Paul 43 11. Neidig, Bert 35 1.20. LeGrand, Ed 45 12. Kirby, Art 37 2.21. Gallagher, Mike 50 13. Walter, Robert 37 3.22. Dickinson, Ron 55 4.
23. Momier, Jim 69 HOBIE 14B POINTR •24. Murdoch, John 71

1. Sammons, JodiHOBIE 16B POINTS 2. Hudson, Jeff
3. Nelson, JohnHOBIE 18A POINTS 1. MacPhail, Roy 5 3/4 4. Bossie, Ken

2. Walter, David 9 5. Rigell, Scott1 Curry Bob 10 3/4 3. Caldwell, Carl 9 3/4 6. Green, Kelly2 Cope Woodie 10 3/4 4. schulman, Richard 9 3/4 7. Beai, Joe3 Thompson Walt 12 5. corson, Scott 13 8. Lowry, Roger4 McCann Jim 14 3/4 6. Wise, Jim 145 Parks Terry 17 3/4 7. Snyder, Bill 15' 3/46 Maya Clive 20 8. Auger, Paul 167 Johnson Bob 23 9. Boetcher, Glenn 22 1.8 Cozart Key 25 10. Burnett, Neal 22 2.9 Cady Layne 26 3/4 11. Weis, Susan 25 3. ',10 Hohenhausen R 29 12. Corwell, Ton 28 4.11 Sheppard Rick 37 13. Jordan, Thomas 37 5.12 Braun walter 4013 Downing Hal 46 HOBIE 16(: POINTS • • ' ,
HOBIE 18B

1. Elder, Bud2. Stevens, Rick
3. Mallory, Frank4. Cawley, John5. Schauer, Rick6. Allen, K.7. Strong, Jay

POINTS 1 Wolfe Greg2. Siler, Ken3 3. Biest, Spencer
9 4. Ostner, Chuck10 5. Rutter, Richard11 6, Jordan, Jim15 7. Bennett, Ed20 8. Ruggieri, Mike22 9. Wisner, Joe

HOBIE 18A POINTS
1 Ederer, M. 32 Coco, M. 103 Lewis, s. 134 Dudrow, A. 14b Denson, R. 16
6 Ferchurd, P. 18

HOBIE 18B POINTS
1. /lartin, M. 4 1/42. Rabelais, B. 6 1/23. Wild, K. 94. Broussard, B. 145. Mongeau, J. 196. Pankratz, J. 25
7. Smith, S. 25

HOBIE 16A POINTS
Andrews, M. 7 1/2Schweizer, A. 7 3/4Stone, L. 8 1/2Thorton, C. 13Miller, G. 17Rabelais, K. 21

3 1/25 3/4 IIOBIE 168 POINTS
8 3/4 1. Gallegos, E. 4 1/412 2. Gabriel, R. 5 1/2

18 3. Starr, R. 1621 4. Ingram, D. 2022 5. Bryan, R. 226. Pankratz, D. 24
HOBIE 14Turbo POENTS 8. Mills, R. 317. Landry, T. 29
COSS Paul 4 1/2 9. Tweedel, D. 31DeKreek Vel 4 3/4 10. Richardson, F. 32
Joilin Bill 8 11. McDaniel, B. 34
Keysor Clark 8 3/4 • • • : • • • • • • • l• , R. • •
Papas George 15Burns John 17 14. Butler, M. 46
Hamlet John 18 15. Stone, B. 5716. Hannaman, K. 5717. Sanchez, D. 6218. Kurtz, J. 69

.. · HOBIE 14 POINTS
1. Groves, W. 32. Cook, J. 6 3/43. Parker, K. 124. Katz, V. 16

8 1/2
9 3/4 DIVISION 151313

16 FALSIhI II REGATTA19 FLEET #55 DIVISION #1522 FALSE RIVLR LOUISIANA23 OCTOBER 22 23 198324

THE WORLDS YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

THUND • 1
DOWN
UND • 1

FEBRUARY 9-17 1985 HOBIE CAT18 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
PORT MACQUARIE, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA
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64 Hobie Hotline
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INTERLOCK MAST WITH • • HOSIE ®

MAST-CADDIE®

ll

The MAST-CADDlE is a valuable and
efficient CARRIER SYSTEM. The Aqua-
Caddie fits the 18,16, & 14 Hobies. The
AQUA-CADDIE is designed for large or
small Oscar and most other coolers. The
Aqua-Caddie may hold rain gear and
items. Cooler Not included.
 042Interchangeable between catamarans.
 042Main unit is injection-molded polypropolene,

& brass or stainless hardware.
 042NOTE: Safety tie down not furnished,

but recommended.
ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Purchaser may obtain a refund within 15 days
of purchase and replacement of any defective
part for one year.

JAbed.2• 66aZ>24,
7315 LAHSER. BIRMINGHAM, MI 48010

(313) 644-4993
OR

MURRArS MARINE DIST.
P.O. BOX 490

CARPINTERIA. CA 93013
(805) 684-5446

(California Residents, add 6% Sales Tax)

O C.O.D. ( U.S. Only )
0 Check Enclosed SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER or order direct:0 Master Charge SHIPI'ED IN USA VIA UPS. PREPAID ( no P.O. Box No's please)0 Visa (Bankamericard)
Hoble Mast-Caddle: Name
0 Stern Only $39.95 Address0 Bow Only $24.95
0 Both Bow/Stern S64.90 City Stall 7'p
0 Aqua-Caddie: S34.95 AccountN,imhrrCheck type of C.' O Please send more
0 Hobie 18 0 Magnum Expiration Date information
0 Hobic 16 U.S. Patent Pending ® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.0 Hobie 14
O Other Cat.-

The Hottest Seat On The Beach
High quality, specially
treated oak and the
finest hardware give
Pacific Leisure Fur-
niture's HOTLINE beach
chair all the comfort,
looks and durability you
could ask for. It even
comes with a full one
year warranty. These
high quality chairs are
only $34.95 each includ-
ing shipping (CA resi-
dents add 6% sales
tax.).
HOTLINE chair comes in
royal and navy blue.
Other colors are also
available.

Name
Address
City
Visa/MasterCharge #
lam orrierin•

Photo by Sandra Johnson

State 7ip
exp. date

chairs at $34.95 each. Total enclosed

To order just fill in the
coupon and enclose a
check, money order or
your charge card
number.
Or, calll-805-544-5682.
Allow two to four weeks
for delivery.

Mail orders to:
Pacific Leisure Furniture
3080 M6Millan Rd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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ifVN
Only one '"/2/'ELf»'PR,

block enables you
to trim or release sheets
from any ofthese
positions & on your boat.

Our unique, patented blocks are self- ....Sr-
holdi• g . ..a cleating mechanism is built 15
right into the block No camcleat/fairlead -
to foul or hold onto your sheets with a ..: ' ''.
death grip- . . just quick sheet release ' f•  036• \
& efficient control when you need it, 1 : vt
where you need it
Type 76HC-pairofochsen Blocks, slides, springs& shackles Iig\..... $217-50
Type 76&1 -main sheet block . ... ... .. . . .. ..... 5105.00
Dl/. inquiries imited MC/VISA cards accptci

self
OCHSEN holding BLOCKS

RO. Box 231  042New Castle NH 03854  042(603) 431-8778
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1
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Batten Cap Advice
I would like to submit a "Hobie Hot Tip" for all those who use

Perfect Pocket Batten Caps. If, for some reason, the line
should slip out of the groove, you won't lose the batten if you
tie an end knot between the hole in the cap and the last
grommet. You can still adjust the batten tension and release
the tension without untying the knot.

Jerry R. Nilsson
Fleet 199
Carbondale, Illinois

Prevent Lid Loss
If you add on storage ports to your boat, keep from losing

the tops if one falls off in the whter by gluing a piece of
styrofoam to the bottom of the lid. Paint it with fluorescent
paint so it will show up in the water.

No Name
South Lake Tahoe, California

A Valuable Exercise
If your fleet believes skill as a sailor is more than going fast,

try a navigation problem. Ws a valuable skill, useful should they
be caught in a fog or storm, or become plain lost. Irs a
challenge of problem solving and concentration; a real confi-
dence builder to be able to sail where you can't see. One
possibility is to sail to a spot out of sight from the start, around a
cove or point. Or, your group can sail to predetermined
coordinates and see who ends up where, giving prizes to
whoever comes the closest. The horizon is only about seven
miles away, so unless there are mountains or tall buildings on
shore, any place beyond that distance is out of sight.

All you need for equipment is a map, compass and parallels.
Maps are available from the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Coast and Geodetic Survey offices. A small hand held compass
is usually sufficient, but larger ones are easier to read, and two
compasses, one on each side of the boat, is optimal. The
parallels are those gizmos with two rulers joined by two bars
that make a collapsing parallelogram. You use them to line up
your objective, and transfer the heading (compass reading) to
the compass rose (N, S, E, W, printed on the map). Check
Chapman's piloting book for a complete description and have a
demonstration to your fleet to insure that everyone knows how
to navigate before you all go sailing off.

Dave Kofahl
Huntington Beach, California

L

0-.-0.----0--0-0----0-0---0-,' 7023 CARROLL ROAD
1 4]li'l' 12(HIllf SAN DIEGO CA 92121

HOBIE HALTER COVERS
Designed to protect your boat from the
harmful effects of the sun, dirt, leaves, etc.,
that boats live with from weekend to weekend. ·r>
Available in patterns for Hobie 14, 16 & 18.
Used for storage only ( not trailerable).4• , '
May be used withmast up or down! Velcro
& ties for easy installation. Built of
tough 65% polyester, 35% cotton 42,=,6--%
material (lite green). 4 y f' ..

.«f 1-1« *-
HEAVY DUTY COVERS (not shown)

Available in storage or trailerable patterns. These covers are built tough to
last in the worst conditions. They are constructed with sunbrella acrilan
canvas (blue), nylon cord ties and leather chafe strips.

HOBIE HALTER PRICES
Hobie 18 one-piece full coverage, #H-18-1
Hobie 16 one-piece full coverage, #H-16.1

three-piece full coverage, #H-16.3.....................
trampoline cover, #H-16-TC ..........................

Hobie 14 one-piece cover, #H-14-1 ...........................,
trampoline cover, #H-14-TC..........................

HEAVY DUTY COVER PRICES
Hobie 18 one.piece storage, #H-18-1HVY ......................

one.piece trailerable, #H-18·1TOW ....
Hobie 16 one.piece storage, #H-16-1HVY .................

one·piece trailerable, #H-16·1TOW ...................

GENUINE O'NEIU_09
...".

CAT JOHN ......................................115.00
Men's & Women's Long John, 2mm Nylon II. Adjustable shoulder entry system; knee
pads; butt patch; leg zips; Superfly relief system; key pocket; Sizes: Men's XS.XXL,
Women's 8-16.
SUN JOHN ......................................105.00
Men's & Women's Long John, 2mm Nylon It. Adjustable shoulder entry system; knee
pads; leg zips; key pocket. Sizes: Men's XS-XXL, Women's 8-16.
BREEZEBREAKERI ...............................90.00
Men's & Women's 2mm Nylon II Jacket with Waterproof NylonSIeeves. Windcollar; front
zip; adjustable cuffs; Waterproof nylon sleeves. Sizes: Men's XS-XXL, Women's 8-16.
WINDBREAKER I ................................. 36.00
Men's Waterproof Nylon Pullover Windjacket. Windcollar; pullover; partial front zip;
zippered pouch pocket. Sizes: Men's XS-XXL.
WINDBREAKER II ...........................,-..,-50.00
Men's Waterproof Nylon Windjacket. Front zip; hide away hood; raised collar; elasticized
waistband; partially lined. Sizes: Men's XS.XXL.
WIND PANT ...................................... 30.00
Men's Waterproof Nylon Pant. Drawstring waistband; elasticized closure at ankle;
zippered pouch pocket; waterproof nylon construction. Sizes: Men's XS.XXL.
SPORT BOOT ....................................32.00

SEND FOR FREE CAT LOG
0- 0.. - -0.-0 ----I#

7023 CARROLL ROAD
SAN DIEGO CA 92121

| QUAN. |
11
11

1-800-833-6363

DESCRIPTION

1-(619) 455-7100

CAL. RESIDENTS ADD 6%
HANDUNG

Total remittance enclosed (check, money order) S
OR CHARGE TO:
i <22SD '• • 11 CARD NO.
Jil 't-«'/ IWE,1 EXPIRES
NAMF
ADDRESS
CITY STATF 7IP

PRICE
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175.00
152.00

..........140.00

...........47.00

..........127.00

...........43.00

..........429.00

..........379.00

..........369.00

..........319.00

1
3.00

1
+ 1
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MOVING?
Let us know six weeks in advance so you
won't miss an issue!

Attach Mailing Label Here

Send to: HOT LINE Subscriptions, RO. Box 1008,
Oceanside, CA 92054

New
Address

City State Zip -
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9'8" Long x 21·' Wide x 12" Deep
 042All Fiberglass Construction
 042Rust-Proof Marine Hardware
 042Ample Storage Space
 042Mounting Blocks Included
 042Security Latches
 042Stripes Optional
 042Smooth Exterior

 042Super Strong
 042Light Weight-50 pounds
 042Durable
 042Weather Proof
 042Perfect Storage for sails,

life jackets, rudders,
trampoline, coolers, etc.

Unbelievable Factory Direct Price $235

HOYS SAIL AWAY
RO. Box 4474
Greenville, Miss. 38701

Q
Phone 1-800-647-5552 Toll Free

601-335-1800 Miss. Res.
THE BEST FOR LESS. . SAIL AWAY

Ellf'
1 R

Hot Products

As partof the HOTLINE's continuing efforts to keep Hobie
sailors informed of new developments, we present a new
regular feature focusing on new items for sailors, their boats
and their recreational style.

Neogloves are the latest innovation from Neosocks Products
of Laguna Niguel. California. The gloves feature a two milli-
meter neoprene top which is fitted to a polyurethane coated
and brushed reinforced nylon palm.

The gloves were designed and tested for sailors and other
water sports enthusiasts, but Neosocks products claims that the
gloves will please other sportsmen such as cyclists. For more
information on neogloves, write Neosocks Products at P.O. Box
6566 Laguna Niguel, California 92677 or call: 714-240-8484.

Pacific Leisure Furniture, makers of high quality wood pro-
ducts, are now offering HOTLINE chairs for the beach or
around the house. All chairs are made with durable oak and
treated with a special penetrating oil to preserve the finish from
the effects of water and sun. All parts of the chairs are joined
with screws, bolts or dowels, thus eliminating untrustworthy
gluing and stapling. The hardware is countersunk into the wood
to prevent any scraping of skin. A Solarweave cushion of strong
vinyl-coated polyester mesh is available in royal and navy blue
with 'HOTLINE' emblazoned across the back. The chairs come
with a full one year warranty. Suggested retail price is $34.95
including freight. To order or receive more information,.write
Pacific Leisure Furniture, 3080 McMillan Road, San Luis
Obispo, California 93401 or call: 1-805-544-5682.

68 Hobie Hotline
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NOW!
• .1 '14.50 pr.

Better than booties, better than shoes! The Sailing Shoe by Deep Sea has a durable
non-skid sole with a comfortable rubber upper shoe The best available for boat and board
sailing at any price Men's sizes 5 42. Women order one size smaller.

NAMF
ADDRESS
CITY STATE 7IP
0 VISA 0 M/C 0 CARD# FXP.

| QTY. | DESCRIPTION | SIZE | PRICE TOTAL
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1

THE CATHOUSE
PO Box 14277
San Diego, CA 92114
16191 475-5752
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The First Outboard
Motor Bracket
for Hobie, 14,16, and 18"
Propels to speeds in excess of 6 knots using the
TANAKA 120 ( 1.2 H.P.) outboard motor. Provides
safe sure momentum against currents. Makes docking
easy when winds are becalmed. Motor and bracket
weigh less than 17 lbs. Installs in minutes. Removes in
seconds for racing. Both sailing and motoring positions
clear the boom and tiller.

*Brackets also available for other catamarans. For
prices send for FREE brochure or see your local dealer.

-'-1\Cheata Outboard Motor Bracket
P.O. Box 1234
Hobe Sound, FL 33455
305/746-0479

Dealer inquires welcome. CHEAIA
THE PERFECT MATE FOR YOUR CAT

US. PAT NO. 4227480

-

TRANS - PAK CAT CHEST
A Space Shuttle For Sailing Gear
Booms, Sails, Daggerboards, harnesses and more .

5.i--r.06./• '"A
• .\ . 1 -*Qual/Kill.irroile.,At#*7:a--1/l

. -·: --• Il -,,*#f• i»Z,2-,• •"e.
1.0,0 / - I .«...• -UN./.7/ /.• :f:1• ii.*--A#"il. A
L,
3/A 8

All the Right Stuff...
· Large Capacity (141/2" x 21" x 120'3
· Lightweight (44 lbs)
· Rugged Aluminum Frame
· Two Key - Lock Doors
· Graphic & Reflective Tapes
Built for the way you sail . . .Bigger & easier to
mount than a tube, lighter than fiberglass (for lifting
and towing). the smooth inside surfaces can't scuff
saits or gear. and the streamlined "space shuttle"
design offers good looks and fuel economy. Only the
Trans-Pak is UPS deliverable. and easy to assemble. It
may be the best sail box for your needs. # 13-0600
$199.95

nO• Available from you catamaran dealer

( i'
Domestic shipping... add 5% ($2 min. $10 max)
California Residents .. Add 6% sales tax

RO. Box490, Carpinteria, CA 93013

MIIJRR/RYS MiRRINE • 8051684-8393
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A B C D E
WHICH OF THE ABOVE JIB TRAVELER SET-UPS HAS.... ( 1)... the lowest stack-up capability?

(2)... the cleat built into the block?
(3)... the least weight?
(4).. the attachment points for your traveler control built into the traveler?
(5)... the capability to be easily cleated from anywhere on your boat?
16).,. the most sensitive (largest, ball bearing sheave) block?
(7).. the "state of the art" modern appearance?
(8).. the lowest price tag?
(9)... the highest price tag?
( 10).. the five year guarantee?

Ans: 1-D&E; 2-E; 3-E (does not require tile separate cam cleats); 4-D&E, 5-E; 6-E; 7-D&E: 8-B
(but for only a few bucks more you can get it all together in D): 9-E; 10-D&E

D is the KISME optional OK with the Harken block - top line premium quality at an affordable price of only $49.95 per pair.

E is the KISME OK with the Ochsen block - for those that want the absolute best (and easiest) for their crew and can afford the $225.95 per pair.

SIMPLY BElTER © 1983 Kisme. Inc. (all rights reserved)
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aait Saver'
C-3 • - Hobie ® Class Approved

edit GaverC..'."04*• • 1 94040*S/--
Fi-=>3 The -,

<-:3--- 'Sail tape and shroud covers are
not enough. I use Sail Saver

on my battens for maximum sail protection."
CARLTON TUCKER

2nd place '83 Hobie - 18 Worlds. 4 time National Runner-up,
1st Place '83 Atlantic Coast Championship. 151 Place '83 Gulf Coast Championship

 042Eliminates sail chafing from battens

 042Puncture resistant to splintered and broken battens
 042Does not affect sail shape or batten stiffness
 042Strong lightweight plastic sleeve less than

2/100 inches thick
 042Full length batten coverage

 042Slide on precut lenghts. Heat with hair dryer.
 042Used on winning "Team USA" boat in 1982

WORRELL 1000.

EASTERN SAIL PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 34449 RICHMOND, VA 23234

(804) 276-0433

HC-14 -5 batten 0.... 44.95 HC-16 main 0 ........... 96.95
HC-14 -6 batten 0.... 48.75 HC-16 jib O .............' 7.95
HC-180..............s29.95 Virginia residents add 4% sales tax
Name
Address
City State 7ip

HOBIE CAT® SAILING: Everything you ever wanted to know:-
(but did not know who to ask.)

Catamaran Sailing from start to finish by Phil Berman [©1982}. A basic, well
organized and illustrated manual of catamaran sailing including basic theory,
tacking, jibing arid heavy weather techniques. Other chapters describe mainte-
nance, transportation, safety and basic racing. (209 pages, 200 + illus.)

814• 1 #45-0135 $12.95
• pleN

i...Immillilii-illillililli
Catamaran Crewing from start to finish by Phil Berman (©1984} New! Acomplete,
easy reference guide to crewing at three levels: Beginning, advanced and racing.
Includes interviews on crewing with Paula Alter (Hoble® 161 Larry Harteck (Nacra®}
and Suzi Smyth Frindle®). [96 pgs, 40 + illus.}
#45-0034 $9.95

.a • ET - - -3 *eli
The Hoble® 16 Performance Manual by Phil Berman (©1984)New! A truly useful

i= F.."' - 4 1 manual for success in tuning, handling and racing the H-16. Chapters include:
Rigging, sail shape, tuning (3 chapters} and handling: (96 pgs, 60 + illusJ
#45-0032 $9.95

a The Hoble® 18 Performance Manual by Phil Berman (©1983,2nd Printing in 1984]
4, Used and acclaimed as "Right-on" by nearly 3000 Hobie® 18 sailors of all levels of

experience. (96 pgs, 70 + illus.) #45-0031 $9.95

Please ask to see these products at your local catamaran dealerl
-

Domestic shipping ,,. add 5% ($2 min. $10 max)
California Residents... add 6% sales tax.

('11 C (805) 684-8393

MURRAYS MiRRINE RO. Box 490, Carpinteria, CA 93013 1

THE OPTIONAL USE OF THE

%18:13* OK
OK - Short for Oxen Kart - A remotely positionable jib traveler car/jib block

mount combination with ultra low stack-up!

i

1/29&
t.-\ .

- 8, 'bi #W#K
.... ....

. i
« 1.:'A'

1• .; *

.f.. .9 , =91 -4/ - 042:

la<

Guaranteed Five Years!
The optional OK is shown carr0ng a Harken #166. The optional OKs come with the
pyramid stand-up springs, clevis pins, cotter keys and the Harken # 166 blocks.
Suggested retail is $49.95 per pair. Suggested retail for a pair of OKs without blocks is
$34.95.

SIMPLY BETrER
©Kisme, Inc: (All Rights Reserved)



RULES SUPERGRIP
NEOPRENE KITS

Usedin
/ The '*brrell 1000

Hobie 18 Nationals
 042Excellent footing for trapeze-helps crew with boat!
 042Cushions nonskid area  042Won't abrade skin or clothing
 042Doesn't hold sand and water like carpeting does

H-14 Supergrip Kit $19.95 H-16 Supergrip Kit $24.95
H-14 SG Turbo Kit $24.95 H-18 Supergrip Kit $29.95

H-14 /16 Race Strips: for deck aft of rear x-bar $2.00
KITS INCLUDE: Neoprene, adhesive, applicator and instructions.

---44 7-Tr-.,
1 .....: .-5242..

-- -------<'5• 41
Continued from page 27 -.--- ,/./ e.
the starting signal, because you aren't
going anywhere, there can't be a fastest
course or proper course to get there. (See · I
Appeals 6,15, 74, 79,127, 215, 224, 227.)

MARK-Amarkis anyobjectspecified
in the sailing instructions which a yacht
must round or pass on a required side. *eEvery ordinary part of a mark ranks as part p
of it, including a flag, flagpole, boom or
hoisted boat, but excluding ground tackle
and any object either accidentally or tem- & SPUR GROMMET KITS
porarily attached to the mark. Doubles number of grommetsacross rear of trampoline, where

A mark can be an inflatable ball, a bell load is greatest. Tightens trampoline and reduces flexing of
buoy, a large powerboat, or any object the frame. Spreads weight load-lengthens life of trampoline. Extra

lacing keeps mainsheet from slipping thru trampoline. Makes
sailing instructions so indicate. On a start- trampoline taut and bouncy-water doesn't pool. Renews life of
ing line between two powerboats, the old trampolines.
powerboats are the marks, although the STANDARD KIT.................$15.95Includes installation tools, instructions for grommets to secure
actual end of the line may be indicated by hiking straps and double centerline OR rear lacing.
a flag or some other specific point on the DELUXE KIT...................$19.95
boat. Anything that is normally attached to Double grommets both centerline AND rear lacing.
the object is also part of the mark; i.e., a
long antenna, a mizzen boom, or a large BUNGIE
flag, etc. But something temporarily REACHING-RIGHTING SYSTEMS
attached, such as a whaler tied up to the H44 $29.95 816 $34.95 H48 $39.95
committee boat, is not part of the mark
unless the sailing instructions indicate CAT JOHN 2mm. Features front zipper for easy entry and exit.
otherwise. Sleeves are made of waterproof nylon for easy movement. Side

Notice also that the ground tackle, i.e., Men's Sizes S-M-L-X L $130.95
pockets and high collar.

the anchor line, chain, etc., is not part of Ladies' Sizes 844... .. .....,.... ......$130.95
the mark. So on a committee boat with a BREEZEBREAKER 1 2mm. Features front zipper for easy en-
high bow, where 15 feet of anchor line may try and exit. Sleeves are made of waterproof nylon for easy

movement. Side pockets and high collar.
be above the water, the anchor line is Men's Sizes S-&11-L-XL-XXL. ,,...... .. $104.95
simply ground tackle, and the mark begins Ladies' Sizes 844. ....$104.95
at the bow of the boat (Appeal 59). SPORT BOOT 3mm. Has EASY entry w/Velcro closure and

hard neoprene sole.

OBSTRUCTION -An obstruction SPORT SOCK 2mm. Great inside shoes or boots!
Sizes 543 . $37.50

is any object, including a vessel under Sizes 542 ..,............,...,,..• ,........$25.00
way, large enough to require a yacht,
when more than one overall length away
from it, to make a substantial alteration of BOOKS

course to pass on one side or the other, or Welcome To A Fleet -
Bookl, Boatspeed, Revised..................

any object which can be passed on one Book il, Tactics........
side only, including a buoy when the yacht Hobie Cat Sailing......,.........................Worre111000....................................
in question cannot safely pass between it Elvstrom's Yacht Racing Rules ................... ·
and the shoal or object which it marks. Hobie Cat Class Racing Rules..

This is another commonly misun- RADITCH
derstood definition. An obstruction is TrueTell wind indicator....................··· ·· 32.95Enforcer-protestflag,........................... 8.95
anything on the race course large enough
to require you to change your course, ONE FREE BUMPER STICKER with Order.
when still more than a boatlength away, to SPECIFY STYLE: "1'd Rather Be Sailing," "1've Got Cat
avoid running into it. Obviously a lobster Fever," "Get High on a Hobie," or "Monohulls Are Half-
pot or averaged-sized channel marker is Fast." Bumper Stickers - 50¢ ea., 3 for $1.00
not going to force you to alter your course
substantially, but a committee boat, i li
another sailboat, or a breakwater will.

For example, if you are on port tack on a :
collision course with a starboard tacker,
you will have to alter your course to avoid a

• ' collision. Therefore the starboard tacker,
as a right-of-way yacht, is an obstruction.
Also, the committee boat on the starting or
finishing line doesn't cease to be an
obstruction just because it's now amark. If
it's large enough to require you to turn to
miss it when still a boatlength away, it's
definitely an obstruction, which also hap-
pens to be a mark. • Rl

$16 00
15 95
16 95
14 95
1195
100

3.
' iT• • • + 9*J •

Introducing a better way to

dress for sailing
You don't need a lot of bulky underlayers or wet rubber
suitsto stay Warm.Weofferlight-weightlayerstokeepyou
warm, dry and comfortable under the most severe
conditions.
LIFA - a revolutionary polyprophylene bodywear allows
body heat to force perspiration through the knit, yet keep
your body warm. Wool or cotton bodywear absorbs
moisture and holds it against your skin, thus sealing out
natural body warmth, which can cause hypothermia.

Color - NAVY
Long-Sleeve Turtleneck .... XS-XL ..... $18.95
Long-Sleeve Crewneck .. . . .XS-XL . .. .... • • '• •
Men's Long Pants w/fly. ... .S-XL ......... 18.95
Women's Long Pants.......S-L .......... 3.95
Socks.....................S-M-L.........3.95
ONE-PIECE SAILING SUIT- Double-stitched seamsare
factory heat-sealed and then taped on the insideto prevent
leakage. The double storm cuffs feature elastic innercuffs
and Velcro-closure outer cuffs plus the double zipper
closure has an inner storm bib with Velcro-closure outer
flap. The hood hides away in the collar while the chest
stripes feature a large enclosed pocket.

Nylon Suit ... $135.00 Gore-Tex Suit $245.00

ORDER NOW Send check money order V SA or Mastercard number (include expiration date). Florida residents add 5% sales
tax Add freght and hand ngequalto 50% of order ($2 00 min.-$10.00 max.). Prices subject to change.

Orders Only
Call Toll Free 1-800-874-5359

IN FLORIDA CALL COLLECT ASK FOR RICK WHITEHURST (904) 456-2924
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

hitehurst RO. BOX 3146

arine PENSACOLA, FL 32516
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SAIL REPAIR
AS SAILMAKERS FOA 14 YEARS
AND HOBIE DEALERS FOR 12 1
YEARS, WE SOLICIT YOUR
WINDOW INSTALLATION, BOLTROPE
AND BATTEN POCKET REPAIRS, 2
TAAMPOLINE WORK, ETC. FIVE
TO TEN DAY TUAN AROUND.
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP.
INSURANCE ESTIMATES.
48 HOUR SERVICE AT • ©
DOUBLE RATES AND
TIME AVAILABILITY. 4
CALL FOR QUOTE OR
sEE YOUR Hoble Cat
OR /1|10£DERDEALER

----ALSO---- 5 ©
HOLDER COVERS

Hobie Cat 6

" ./
LBallana fPeel

Colers

Banana Peets are designed to fit the hulls snugly by utilizlng delrm zippers
along gunwhale and zippers/velcro for sidestay closures allowlng for mast up
storage or mast da 042nita.able without dis..ctlng the bridle or sidestays
Hcbie 16 8/,tana Pee£6 are $295 00 a set and $95 00 for the trarpoline cc,ver
The mbie 18 8/nana Peel is cre-piece coverlng the entire hulls and trarrp
and prices at $389 00 Prices are for our stock colors of white or blue Add
10% to quoted prices for colors red yellow green or tan alliq additional
14-day delivery for special colors All orders prepaid will be shipped UPS
freight Fald All other orders will be shipped UPS COD includirg freight
For price guide on sail repairs and info on other .anufactured items contact

(90• 9;4%% ROOKE 1744 Prescott soSAILS M.phls TN 38111
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- -40 -%- -40W• 1 , Easy to apply with
_,• 1, «. -.. -• ·" peel-ply adhesive

.-----'IZ• --- A• 7.P, -• £'/I,WI,/• I• . -M, I '
, Designed lowork with water, the sullace of each apphque Is covered by .

.. ...' 03661'1• =--- /• ]-79• /1- EXTRA STRENGTH • hundreds of tiny"pores" Achng like small suction aips against your feet, -
; these "pores" are able to generate traction without the Md for abrasives

1//.F ASTRODECK i or roughtenured sulaces
1' 1 Mail Orders Send: ,
i New Improved Adhesive

Backing :· ' : '161(2 Strips. 4" X 78»")$39.00
14'.(2 Strips, 4" X 68'/29$36.00

Improved durability with Rip 1. (2 Stribs, 24 X 51 1/2,") ...
....• P.-i.., " , i Stop to prevent tearing. i.;...S'• . 18;(6 stnps.'2:X 2119')$3O.·117 ' .: ; ..':'

-I......"7• .. .. : ':, ·Mono-Hull (2 Strips, 2': X 60") $18.00 :
·.': .'.'· :. : ' ·- . ·'.. :Colors Avallable: black.'blue; red. ' :'' ·.

/.......le ' 4- ./.. Send check. mdney,order to· Astrodeck Inc,• P.O. Box 2785. Caothtrano-Beach:CA 92624 5,• t '
-· 042I'lIilliIRBW• ., 03612/.2'·' -..·,,*-• 'West Cbast (714)»2-6272. East Coast (804) 460:9130 . 'f ·, , ' -s ,'j.• , 132·,·• -·'• ,: , ..·':• .,1.5 .:,37
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IF YOU'RE STACKED - GO CLEATLESS!

with an 0K from mr/11'
OK - Short for Oxen Karl - A remotely positionable jib traveler car and jib btock

mount combination that will cleat easily from anywhere on your boat!
.'1111
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j .*.t 036
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The OK with Ochsen blocks weighs lese than the stock parts that are replaced.
The OK is shown carrying the Ochsen self-holding block. The OKs come with the
pyramid stand·up springs, the clevis pins, the cotter keys and the Ochsen blocks. Sug-
gested retail is $225.95 per pair. Suggested retail for a pair of OKs without blocks is
$34.95.

SIMPLY BETTER
01983 Kisme, Inc. (All Rights Reserved)
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Midwinters West THE

Continued from page 48
whether the wind blew at all. Most sailors would allow for a throwout. Many crews HOBIE
were so busy having a good time, that the again went to double trapeze. The sun was
racing was more of a sidelight than a main moving lower in the sky and as the race
attraction. A few margaritas can do a lot for progressed, the wind seemed to lessen BOOK
a party. Or a regatta. slightly, but the boats were still moving

By the time Sunday rolled around, sail- along at a brisk pace.
ors were ready to sail. But once again, the By the time the protest meeting had
wind could not seem to be coaxed out of concluded, night had descended upon fE*(KE[B
hiding. All the preparations were made for those gathered at the awards ceremony -··- [REIP, : - . -- ....... r= . . . . .;
the anticipated racing and boats were site around the pool of the El Cortez Hotel.
called off the beach in hopes of managing Door prizes of Hobie sunglasses were
to squeeze in two races in order to make awarded to those whose names were - 2x
the regatta results official. As of noon, the drawn and special thanks were given by -• ., , I
situation looked hopeless. A chase boat Sandy Banks to Alex Martinez, Director of
was sent out more than a mile beyond the the Baja Ministry of Tourism who then  042
race courses in search of a breeze but awarded Banks with a commemorative ' '' I.
found only seals. Most felt that there would plague for the contributions the Hobie
be no racing at all, and some sailors Class Association has made over the years f · ' .7.-/ 7 .s=z>.4• 1 1
ventured back into the beach to begin to San Felipe and the state of Baja. Thanks / i'' -TW•
packing for the drive home. were also given to the people of Baja; . I .. 1 2* .. .

Those who remained out on the water
formed lines of catamarans and held -
impromptu parties. One sailor politely for all of their assistance; Division 12 Chair- --I -I'-=-I-, . =.9----...\
asked if it would be possible to "turn on the man Woody Bliss; Doug Campbell, _ . Re.• ir,5• -• #• =#* _«_
fans." President of Hobie Cat and wife Jean; 4."Wind," yelled voices from drifting boats. Charlie Plummer, Jim. Stewart, Bill

'Beer!" shouted voices from the ever Huntington, Dave Churchill, Bob Brown;
lengthening strings of catamarans. Wayne Schafer, who taught an excellent

'Women!" screamed others. racing clinic; Byron Kurt, Rose Roberts, '....., ... I. . .... .. , .. .. ......  036....

'My whole body is bloodshot," Sandy Vanschak, Tony Lewis, Jason ... ... .-.-....I-'
complained Kathy Brown of Capistrano Banks, Tim Chisholm, Arlen Stiener and . --r·-· --· ·. .- ... - 4
Beach, California as she lay on the tram- Ralph Cubic who helped on and off the
poline of her boat with the sun beating water. A special presentation was then
down on her. made by Banks to the El Cortez Hotel for The complete book of

At last, the wind seemed to fill in slightly its continued support of the Midwinters. Hobie Cat sailing
and Banks made the decision to go ahead The overall winners in all classes were
with the first race of the day with hopes that as follows: H18-Paul and Karen and racing
this one would not turn into a drifter. An AC Parizeau, H14 Turbo-Roger Neathery,
AC course was called. In what seemed like H14A-Charles Froeb, H18 Magnum-  0421000 Photos
a miracle, the wind began to steadily Mel Wills and Linda Munns, H16A-Bob
increase until it hit the seven to 10 knot and Jana Seaman, H188-Dick Mueller  042Rigging
range. By the time all the starts were and Francis Ornomita, H148-Jim Lanz,  042Basic Skills
completed for the rest of the fleets and H168-Bill and Sherie Greer, H18N-  042Choosing Your Boat
classes, some of the lighter crews were Chris Lewis and Tom Evans, H16C-Ron
single trapezed. Johnson and Gary Griffitts, H16N-Tom  042Competition TUning

The wind had continued to increase to Burling and Tami Lodder. (See complete  042Maintenance
th e 12 knot level by the time the second results in the Racing Section.)  042Regattas
race of the day was started. This time, the As some of the sailors packed up to  042Racing Tips From
most daring start was taken by Jim Kimball leave and others wandered into town for
and Floyd White aboard their Hobie 18. dinner on their last night in San Felipe, the The Experts
With seconds to go, both sheeted in as skipper of a local shrimp boat who had  042=Railering
White took to the trapeze. The result was a helped to fish several lost sailors out of the  042Hoble Alter
perfect port start as the boat hit the line at sea after a Chubosco hit several years
nearly the same instant as the horn blew. ago, explained why his town is happy to  042320 Pages
Even though the rest of the fleet had see the'Hobie people.  042Hobie 18 special
executed a starboard start, Kimball held "You know," he began, 'we live here section
such an advantage that there was no need because we want to live here. It's a beau-  042Much Much Morel
for him to alter course to avoid inter- tiful place. We're poor but that's O.K.
ference. Still, David Douglas of Costa because we like where we are. So when
Mesa managed to edge Kimball out at the you come here to have a good time, we AE Your Dealler58
finish to take first place. wantto do what we can for you. Sure, you

The wind, which had refused to blow for spend money and that helps us, but we
so long, was whipping small whitecaps want to give you some of what we have GrubbStake Media Ltd.
into motion as the start of the final race too. So, take care amigos, we'll see you 2906 A W. Pacific Coast Hwy.
approached. There were several closely next year." AL Newport Beach, CA 92663
contested fleets, so the third race of the
day would be vitally important since it (7141 650- 1883
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Fort Walton Beach is located in the heart of · Monday, October 8. Qualifiers will be announced at
northwest Florida's Gulf Coast and features sugary- the Welcome party on Monda9 evening.
white sand beaches and the azure waters of the Gulf
of Mexico. Miles of beaches that defy description . Each country has been allocated prequalified and,
offer ever9thing from secluded sand dunes to ' qualified positions. For the North America region,
beachfrontparks. You can walk, jog or stroll · · anyskipperwishing to qualify mustsubmit a sailing
for miles. resume including the following: number of years of

sailing experience, numberof years Hobie Cat
HOST HOTEL: The Ramada Inn on Florida's . experience, home Division and fleet, normal size of
Miracle Strip on the Gulf of Mexico will be the official boat you sail and special sailing accomplishments.
hotel of the regatta. The hotel sports northwest . The resume should be sent to the Hobie Class
Florida's largest swimming pool with a five story Association, P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92054.
Polynesian Island featuring swim through waterfalls .
that lead to the grotto bar. All resumes and requests must be received prior to

Julyl, 1984. All skippers eligible for the qualifying "
THE RACES: Changes have been made to allow races will be notified by Augustl. All otherskippers
for more participants. This year, 56 boats will be ' should contact their respective associations or the
used to allow for 112 teams. The qualifying series will Class Association regarding the allocated positions.
be run over a three day period and will begin on All other World Championship information will be
Saturday, October 6 and will continue through • printed in the July/August issue of the HOTLINE.

2 : 036.
...,

44
...

THE WORLD COMES m FT. WALTON
The Absolut Vodka Hobie 16 World Championship

Fort Walton Beach, Florida U.S.A. October 5-13,1984
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• ANE SERVES AS A Even more inD4!
FOR 'RS.0 036,=

GLORY
WIND VANE AND

14-16-18 ALSO GIVES YOU
In addition to bas relief sculptures, still at $5 to $40,

DISTINCTION
watch for new ideas coming soon.

*1495 T Write or call for a brochure.

COMPLETE WITH .IE EXCELLENT GIFT T
YOUR CHOICE OF A FLAG - li t
AMERICAN. ENSIGN, JOLLY i

12x18 FLAG & I- INZ ROGERS. CONFEDERATE. =.
HARDWARE Et Ill/- • IN1222• ===== PlAIN COLORS - WHITE. RED. 1
INSTRUCTIONS

BLUE GOLD. *il--I- 1
$995 BOAT NAME & SIZE

• --
WHEN ORDERING. SPECIFY X.

FOR IRACKET ANDSTAFF ONLY
14-16-18 AND FLAG

-j]' CONSTRUCTED OF STAINLESS
STEEL AND FIBREGLASS STAFF

PLUS 4% SALES TAX FORMICHIGAN RESIDENTS [:lip WITH SPECIAL NON TANGLE FLAG
CLIPS, EASY TO INSTALL,

PLUS *1 25 FOR
SHIPPING IN U.S.A 1-1 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

#7/ GLQBY
··IF VANE GLORY ISNT FLYING - 1812 REDWOOD 81 Mt Olive RcL

IT ISNT WORTH SAILING" JENISON. MICHIGAN 49428
16164 457-9716 CIAIRE Budd Lake, N.J. 07828

201-691-9038

ANCHOR KIT_ GEL-COAT REFINISHING
lip.- 3

SPECIALLY M.Ji-1- WEIGHS
BY

DESIGNED /1 41:VAiIl• • LESS THAN 1
CAPT'N GLASS

FORANCDATS • • 6-• -/ 5 LBS. (213) 434-0121
INFLATABLE FY+.4--)-Fa.< I CARE. REPAIR, REFINISHING OF FIBERGLASS SINCE 1969

DINGHYS • :2=aS-Zi22:WI $99·00 We are specialists in making your HOBIE CAT
 042Measures 10x20x4 inches. look like new again!
 042Velcro seated bag secures to catamaran trampolenes, lays flat with no sharp  042Complete Gel-Coat retinishing from $389°°edges. Will not puncture inflatables.
 042Entire kit designed to resist rust and rot for years of service under the most  042Custom work welcomed/any color

abusive conditions.  042Experts in fiberglass repairs
 042Stows through 8 inch Inspection plates.  042Linear polyurethane painting available 042Patented design sets in any bottom. The favorite of Virgin Island Charter

Boats for over 6 years.  042Trailers & spars painted
 042includes 3 tb. lightweight alloy BARNACLE anchor, 100 feet of nylon line,  042Pick-up & delivery available

stainless steel chafe cable and sunlight and moisture proof bag.
U.S. Patent No. 4418635 FREE ESTIMATES-CALL TODAY
JASPER MATTHEWS CORP. P.O. BOX 8021, MADEIRA BEACH, FL. 33738 (213) 434-0121PHONE: (813) 391-3845

NEED A SOLUTION TO YOUR H.16 CROSSBAR CLUTTER? fT-Up
THIS IS IT

1
From ..

IT: Short for Integrated Traveler - a jib traveler car and swivel cam cleat mount com-
bination with remote traveler control attachment points. .0.lilI.,- -- 036..t..t• , W 0 . /

4,t. 1
f

.F /·/'.'· 1..·. /
.A•

l- i
-

8
..,6.'7;.FAM

1'.
As • 21':S• L... --.M94 2 ,: 1-=' .,1/M

4 right your 16'Cat alone
--: *21.· 4• 1

+ 0  042Minimum body weight 130 lbs.
; 1  042No rot canvas bucket collapsesr

and snaps to lacing under tramp.
.,  042Premeasured line and snap.

 042Instructions For All Cats.

(
 042Colors, Red, Green, Blue, White,

No Separate Cam Cleat Required - The Sheet Goes Straight To The Crew! Yellow, Orange and Black.
The lT is shown carrying the Murray's #25-3020 swivel cam cleat.
The lT will carry any similar swivel cam cleat. Suggested retail ( less cam cleats) is Send check or money order for $29.95
$26.95 per pair.

SIMPLY BETTER BUCKET-UP P.O. BOX 16-G
01983 Kisme, Inc. (All Rights Reserved} GREYSTONE PARK, NJ 07950



HOBIE HOT TIPS

Making Turbo Rigging Easy
Try this some time, and you'll find out that the Turbo is a one

man (or one woman) boat. Unload the boat and mast from the
trailer onto an area which has enough room so that the boat
can be laid on its side when rigged.

1. Take the mast and lay it 90 degrees to the boat with about
four feet lying over one of its hulls, just in front of the forward
crossbar.

2. Attach the side stay on which the boat is now lying.
(Remember that when the boat is set up it will be lying on its
side.)

3. Attach the Turbo jib wires (or, if you have the 14 without
the jib, attach the forestay.)

4. Now, making sure you have a mast chip in place, tip the
boat on its side, or toward the mast.

5. When the boat reaches the balance point, pick the mast
up with one hand (keep the other harid on the boat) and place
it in the mast step.

6. Now let the boat go over center. The ground side stay
and the forestay will hold the boat on its side nicely.

7. Attach the upper side stay and you're set up.

Editor's Note: (Before fighting the boat, check above you for
overhead wires or powerlines.)

Taking the boat down this way is just as easy.

1. Place the boat on its side and remove sails, rope, etc.

2. Remove upper side stay.

3. Push boat over to balance point.

4. Remove mast and place at least three to four feet of it on
the lower hull.

5. Lower boat down to the ground.

6. Remove what was the lower stay and forestay.

7. Load the boat and mast on the trailer and go home.

Have a friend help you for the first few times, or at least until
you get the balance of the boat.

Dave Brown
Fleet 192
Lincoln, Nebraska

76 Hobie Hotline

GRAB A
HOTSTICK!

Quick, reliable control
made the HOTSTICK the

, world's

1 : most
jB : popular;6':'.

r: tr- , :li -i·.SA • i tiller
U::i \ .8 -

53:. «67. / . .. 2 extension.
01 49.9\j• »fl'ThHeO• S• • 1•

4 45&4,1,1
when
total

control is
a must.

For product information |call: 805/489-2518 •

AVAILABLE AT YOUR HOBIE DEALER_ 1

-1.00<F NEO-SLEEVESTM

 042Soft Neoprene Cable Covers
 042High quality black neoprene
 042Minimize injury against metal cables
 042Easy to install/remove
 042Do not crack
 042Comfortable to grip

Specify diameter ( 3/32", 1/8". 5/32") Or bOat SiZe
and cable-type. Packaged in pairs of 5 ft.
lengths for $9.95 (plus 6% tax in CA).
Contact your Hobie dealer or send check or M.0. to:
 042Tuolumne Products of California

101 First Street - Suite 172
Los Altos, California, USA 94022
(408) 253-6042

Also available through Murrays Marine

EVER BREAK A TILLER CONNECTOR?
FED UP WITH FEELING SLOPPY?

YOUNEED THE

TLC from Al/3,13381**
PAT. PEND.

TLC: Short for Tiller Linkage Connector - true universal joint to· connect
your Hoble® cross bar to your tiller arms that does not bind in any design position

Safer No Stop

#4*'ll.'Will'*l
ir#I////Il

Stronger No Springs

Lighter No MainkndncE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Suggested retail is 39.95 per pair.

SIMPLY BETTER
01983 Kisme. Inc. (All Rights Reserved)



Hoble Sailors have more Fun
Trailex Anodized Aluminum
Trailers for Hobies assure

that Fun

 042LIGHTWEIGHT- for Beach Launch
- Compact Towing

 042NO RUST - Maintenance Free
1• 0 STRONG - Heat treated Special

Extrusions

3 YEAR GUARANTEE

AF Various optional tire sizes available.

-=J• Paffijl#• 9• 1
• .• ".*• 4

TRAILEX aluminum e" p
Allik-I

trailers are also available for EXPORT.
Shipped knocked down and packaged in
strong export cartons. Dealers write for
Information. The Original Aluminum Trailer

TRAILEX is now manufacturing a lightweight ( 145 lbs.)
aluminum trailer for the new Hobie Cat 18.

Ask your dealer about obtaining one of
our aluminum trailers for your Hobie Cat.

TRAILEX, INC.
Box H, 60 Industrial Park Dr., Canfield, Ohio 44406

Phone (216) 533-6814

TM

Ido• 9
THE PAT. PEND 957

CALL IT BY NAmE
FITS H-16 WITHOUT ALTERATION-OFF TRAMPOUNE
STORAGE BAGS-QUICK HOOKUP, 2-12" x 15" BAGS, *1- --I--

1 PORT & 1 STARBOARD, RIPSTOP NYLON, COLD.
CUP POCKETS, COVERED ZIPPERS. COLORS TO
MATCH SAILS  042RED 042LIGHTBLUE  042BLUE 042NAVY

\A  042MAROON 042YELLOW 042GREENAND  042ORANGE. .) 0 ..

$45" TOTAL A .:
U.S.A. CHECK  042MONEY ORDER

r,
V

740444013

..
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

6' CATAMARAN SCULPTURES
A FULLY RIGGED SCALE MODEL OF YOUR

BOAT CAN BE YOURS FOR $79 95
4 \ SEND BOAT SIZE AND TYPE SAIL

COLORS AND BOAT NAME TO
CATHEDRAL GLASS WORKS
1841 N MAIN ST RACINE WIS

53402 OR CALL (414) 637 2462

.(/111/il5£
Fir. ALONG W TH CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER V SA OR MASTERCARD»
---/.P- NUMBER AND EXP RAT ON DATEL

-
RECATTA TROPHIES A SPECIALTY== W 0 RE% )ENTh A[) ) 15 SALES TAX'0416%66 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Our bag made from the finest marine canvas features a
bright yellow blue and red stripe combination that is not only
water repellent mildew resistant and Incredibly tough but a

real breakthrough in color design

FOR HOBIE
141618

$5695
ADD $300 SHIPPING PREPAIDORDERSORVIAUPSCOD

THE VINYL CONNECTION (314) 962-2562
(Ask for Captain Bob)

2027 Woodsy Dr ve  042Brentwood M ssouri 63144
Dealer inquiries Invited (Closed Mondays)

'-- -----1.---Il----Il--------=-------Il.
-"BOATSPEED" REWRITTEN !
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- TO
A-FLEET

JACK SIMMONS8.

WELCOME --

-.
includes

i . :*• »F- -'- --1
..'.-7

the 18' -1 9.0 rfl.t-1.• *• 1•
-1- :'1 - 036. 042--:- *+ 6 ..rr- 036

1
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Book I Boatspeed for B-FLEET
Book 11 Tactics... for A- FLEET

Each book ($16) available at your dealer or

L

BATJAK GRIGOR BOOKS COAST CAT. PTY. LTD.
Box 12191 Box 140, St. Kilda • 143 Upper Harrington
Lake Park, Fla. 33410j Victoria, Aus. 3182 iCapetown 8001, So. Africa



HOBIE BRIEFS

in Tribute
David Socash Jr., son of David Socash, Philippine licensee for
Hobie Cat, was killed in a Manila auto accident in early March.
The 19 year old Socash was the reigning Hobie 14 Southasian
Champion and had become well known among the Hobie
racing fraternity through his participation in the 1983 Hobie 14
National and 1984 Hobie 14 World Championships. Socash
loved sailing and his open and outgoing personality made
him friends no matter where he went on or off the water. His
skill as a sailor also won him the respect of his fellow racers.
He will be missed by his competitors and friends.

Bond Heads USYRU Training

With the appointment of Bob Bond as the United States
Yacht Racing Union's Training Director early in 1983, the
USYRU began moving toward a unified training policy. As of
January 1,1984, Bond will be responsible for racing clinics,
tune-up clinics and the instructor job clearinghouse as well
as his former duties which involve national programs for
instructor training, learn to sail and learn to race.

Bond is a long time catamaran sailor in "C" class and
sails Olympic Tornado and single handed trapeze in
"A" class.

Our Mistake

In the March/April 1984 issue of HOTLINE, we mistakenly
wrote that Richard Loufek had once participated in the San
Diego New Year's Day Race. Loufek has never sailed in this
particular event.

Lost-$200 Reward
Daytona Beach, Florida, yellow jib with multi-colored main
and black boom. The sail number is 74106. Those with any
information should call Mike Farantino at: 904-677-6223.

911 Emergency Number Comes

to California
Californians will soon be able to take advantage of the new

911 emergency number to reach Coast Guard assistance and
emergency services. The number, which has been in place in
several California communities as well as other states, allows
the caller to simply dial 911. An operator taking the call can
then route it to the proper agency for quick action. This has
proven effective in police and fire emergencies and should
help with marine crises also. Not only can sailors call from
boats, but people on shore can use the 911 number if they see
an incident out on the water. The number will be particularly
helpful in the case of dockside emergencies where many
injuries and accidents occur.
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International Fiberglass

Super
Rudder"
 042Exclusive supplier for

the Worrell 1000.
Super Rudders are built to
winj

 042Guaranteed unbreakable under
normal sailing conditionsand
with written warranty.

• Fastest and strongest Hobie
Rudder in the world.

 042Perfectly balanced foil shape
for all types of weather.

 042Construction: the same high-
tech used in our off-shore
submarine thrusters with
diving capability of 30,000 feet of sea water.

 042Colors available: White- $199.95  042Red, Regatta Blue, Sunflower
Yellow - $225.00 - Black - $245.00

Super Sailbox'

Construction: Smooth outside solid fiberglass construction.
Lid has same foam sandwich construction as your Hobie hull.
White Gelcoat finish inside.

 042Lid is completely removable, or you may open at either end.
Most accessable box on the market.

 042Super Sailbox comes with two wood mounting blocks, and
two marine high quality corrosion resistant hasps.

 042Colors available: same as Super Rudder.
' Hoble 14 & 16 - 9'8"long, 17"wide, 10"deep - $250.00

Hobie 18 - 10' long, 21" wide, 10" deep - $290.00

INTERNATIONAL FIBERGLASS
1030 U.S. 1, Suite 302, North Palm Beach, Florida 33408

305/848-9804

California Distributor illinois Distributor
Murray's Marine Sailing Systems, Inc.
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DANGER

Extreme caution must be observed

when launching and sailing near ovef

head wires. A mast near a wire could

be fatall



Mid Life Crisis go, so why didn't I go up ahead to the
beach where I kept the boat so I could

Continued from page 31 wave him in when he got there.
from wherever it was he had been; the kid I said I'cl give him a head start, he said
explained my plight to him, and told him don't worry about it, he'd only be five
he had offered to sail my boat home for minutes or so behind me. One of Dad's
me. Dad said, "Okay son, go ahead." I was employees offered me a ride, I accepted. It
aghast! He was sentencing his own son to was about a hundred feet or so from the
sure death by drowning. Of Dad, 1 beach to the car. As we walked toward it
queried, 'Do you think he can handle it?' chatting amiably, I wondered to myself,
Of course," he said. Not smart alecky. Just 'How is the kid doing?' I turned around to
matter of fact like. At least I knew where the see. Not only was he in no trouble, he was
kid got his material, not to mention his whipping away from shore up on one
confidence. The kid looked at the way I pontoon, pulling ropes, steering, checking
had the sails rigged, and started saying the sails to see if the wind was in them
tsk, tsk. I asked him why he was tsk-tsking, properly and if there had been a hibachi
and he most politely told me that the boat on board, he probably could have cooked
was rigged all wrong, and whoever did it and served a six course meal! This kid
had no idea of what he was doing. Not knew what he was doing! I could not
smart alecky. Just matter of fact like. 1 believe my eyes, so I asked the guy I was
suppressed the desire to punch his little with, 'whois that kid, anyway?' He said,
lights out, and told him to feel free to make 'You mean John-John?" Well, lfigured he
the necessary corrections. Well, to make a didn't mean Jacqueline Kennedy's kid, so I
long story short he re-did the entire rig- said, 'Yes, him: Turns out that John-John
ging. No wonder I was having all that is the son of the rental fleet owner (Dad),
trouble! He ultimately said he was ready to and has been sailing catamarans since

ili
YES! I WANT THE EXCITEMENT DELIVERED
TO MY HOME. SIGN ME UP!
One year (six issues ) for:
0 $ 9.00 Domestic 0 New Subscription
0 $15.00 Foreign 0 Renewal. Thenumberon

my mailing label is:

NAMF
ADDRFSS

CITY/STATE/ZIP
Please send a gift subscription to:
NAMF
ADDRFSS
CITY/STATE/ZI P
Sign gift card frnm·
Tota| amount enrlnferl.

Mail to: HOTLINE Subscriptions, P.O. Box 1008,
Oceanside, CA 92054

before he could walk or talk! From the way
he was going about it, I would say he was
conceived on one, and had a built-in
genetic ability. No wonder his father had
such supreme confidence that the kid
could handle it."

The kid was not only a wonderful sailor,
a credit to his upbringing, in my eyes a
saviour, he was also right. All he needed
was a five minute head start. My driver and
myself got to my beach, and five minutes
behind us, the kid literally flew the boat up
on it-so far up, that we didn't even have to
pull the rudders out of the water. We shook
hands solemnly, and 1 apologized for hav-
ing bothered him. He said it was nothing,
he was glad to do it, and for me to hang in
there, because if I practiced, some day I'd
be good too. Not smart alecky. Just matter
of fact like.

I gathered up my sails once again and,
bloodied but unbowed, trudged on home.

That's about it to date from me and my
Hobie. I still love it and sailing, and there
are no more horror stories-at least
not yet. f..

Back Issues: $2 each Vintage Articles: $1 each
(Foreign: $3.50 per issue) (Foreign: $2 perarticle)
July/August 1981
The Ultimate Crew Tuning the Hobie 18 Part I

(May/June 1982)September/October 1982 Tuning the Hobie 18 Part 2Tuning the 16 Aussie Style
(July/August 1982)March/April 1983

Rules for the Starting Line Tuning the Hobie 16 (May/
May/June 1983 June 1981)
Launching Through the Surf Hull Templates (for
November/December rebuilding worn bottoms)
1983
Winter Maintenance Allow piclht weeks for
March/April 1984 subscription to begin.
Guide for Beginning Sailors
and Racers (U.S. funds only)
Total: Foreign: International
U.S. Residents: Check O Money Ordero
Money Order 0 Bank Draft 0

May/June 1984 79
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Internal shock cord recoils aut• atically

 042One piece system installs in less-th 2 minutes -al-- 0.---li 1•
No blocks or shackles

 042Excellent trapeze stabilizer

$34.95 ...'17 »1 HWINDJAMMERS WEST

Add $3.00 postage and handling

Official Righting System for the Worrell 1000
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Coleman.Basic backup for
the challenge ahead.

lf you approach the
outdoors head on, head for
Coleman first. Run with
the most popular canoe
on the water. Or take
on anything out there and
enjoy it more, thanks to
support equipment you
can really count on.

Like Coleman®
personal-size coolers and
jugs. Built tough. And
packed with plenty of
insulation for the best
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2«• '1134.'t-I-S:-flcouple of coolers orjugs-- . '."==.- --------- ...../., ..p'...... r.- .. - ---,- .. --7-; ·.  042.... 042'..I.--- S.. - . ·. ·'  042
'" • • 2 '• '1• • • ,-- IZI.:• 4• f• L#• 6-*• -·.3• in hand whenever you head out
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Clockwise from left Poly-Litee Jug,
Oscar® Roundabout ®

IK -24.-L 042imAN&.'£T• ·W.:''..::2.·".'-·:.C ...7.._ p
--- · • ," *2*=61Zk• 01i#d• • Ma#b: ti• #• ti.• i• • 0*/ You know Coleman® liquid-fueled

-....r...p"f , "-I=...'. ...>0• • • '.F",--1--:==L-2..1=• -r-Z-,6,..• • &.d/,4• and.propane lantems. But maybe
6//F• IIIIIIIIAI you've forgotten how handy they are

Here's something
,.. • for extending the daylight- or

you probably haven't
: 1,) »1 4 7:• #,idllmf- / getting an extra-early morning start.

- seen the Coleman® A4- It·- 'i /
- Inflate All.® It's a 4 -240*4 : /'d«:... 7. L.-/ ··=

.--4. 0...... ......
;el

4 portable mr pump 4' 4 *6:3
• that plugs into your

car lighter.
Carry one along 421'• -4-• -F all/t• .Ii

, to keep a flat from • • A
«*0 ' ruining your weekend, &,A• AMMI We out)ht yOUr

2: . « on the road or off. It's great ..¢99,$• 4/.2,-PM outdoors.
0 --' for cycles, balls and A, f .1.·4"Ir"WY
Y bikes, too ....6• f'Wake:1

v "" ...1,LFBz *·1·5»
--0.,ill'I• 49mmB.-• 44

Coleman even helps you cook • .in .=.- -':=I.-**i.
out the way you want. Make a hot

_ breakfast in a hurry on our liquid- • jilillillll• Ilimlij
fueled or propane stove. They

adjust from simmer to sizzle in
a second. Go with a Coleman®

Grill (right) when you have
more time for a meal. Or

. add a Smoke BarrelTM to
' tum it into your own

. Smoker-Grill.
4  042 -• 2

When you camp close 11
to the action you can \,1

trave,sng.,2• ,t,2, »i=22
e. 3., 0427 Tent

what you like Tal:9 -
Coleman® sleeping 6 #4

bags and tents 13' ' r--4- '•
make it easy , A · 111 ..." -, -=!1!1

//- JILL .W9,
Coleman Gnli»£---'•-'-• m• /212'/.- -*.mmindell:ilillil9/48/21/doil,--0*1/...... A-4.'Le,• • • 4•
r ..,4- -44.0(42/ -7.-,

12/0-• ----1•
© 1983, The Coleman Company, Inc. 7%1• N.
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Rebate programs maybe in effect in your area
Look for details and coupons

at participating dealers.

• Coternane Fuel and Colemans
.- propane for lanterns and stoues are

available uittually everywhere.
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